
No *tNeutralit]i” In China 

Enquirer Discovers Trotsky

By Harrison George

NEW YORK CITY EDITION

“fTHEY SAY,” says Mr.
i* Stem’s New York Post, 

“that a sense of humor is 
man’s saving grace.” So the 
Post proceeds to deal with 
Hearst’s “tantrums” in a 
spirit of jocularity. It says:

“We have a vegetarian 
movement in this country. It 
is as serious a menace to the 
meat industry as Communism 
is to democracy.”

We grant that we Commu
nists are no menace to democ
racy. On the contrary, we 
are the front-line fighters for 
democracy, while Mr. Stem & 
Co., drag^up the rear with 
pale arguments that can he 
said to be red-baiting turned 
wrong-side out.

Who, may we ask, first 
pointed to the menace that 
Hearst constitutes to democ
racy? Was it the Post of Mr. 
Stern? It was not. It was 
the Communist Party which 
first exposed Hearst as the 
outstanding demagogue of 
fascism.

And that was long before 
even Secretary Ickes correctly 
declared that “Hearst over 
the White House” is the big 
issue of this election.

This is all aside from the 
queer simile of the Post, that 
would compare the Chicago 
Meat Packers to democracy. 
As “vegetarians” we protest 
that this butters no parsnips 
for .democracy.

But, alas, we must admit 
that in one matter we have 
been derelict. We have been 
too busy fighting for democ
racy and against Landon and 
Hearst, that we so far failed 
to ask Mr. Stern how his New 
York Post managed to sup
port the RCA strikers of Cam
den, while h i s Camden En
quirer-Post w’as whooping it 
up for scabbing, police bru
tality to pickets and denial of 
democratic rights to Camden 
workers.

Try your sense of humor on 
that, Mr. Stern.

PEACE in East Asia is now 
threatened with ruin,” 

says General Itagaki, head of 
Japan’s army—in China. He 
adds that the army is “losing 
patience” with diplomacy and 
“is expected” to act.

Is there any “Blum neu
trality” to stop munitions 
shipments to the Japanese 
bandits over-running China? 
Not on your life. The du 
Ponts £ven got the U. S. Army 
to furnish munitions to fill an 
order for Japan. Munitions 
that may well be shot back, 
some day, at U. S. troops.

•

IF STALIN can survive all 
the maladies Hitler and 

Hearst papers are loading 
upon him, he is indeed a 
“man of steel.” Two weeks 
ago, Hearst said Stalin had 
cancer of the liver. Last week 
Berlin added endocarditis. 
This w’eek it piled on angina 
pectoris. Send your sugges
tion to the Hearst press on 
what disease Stalin should 
have next week.

THE gutter sheet calling it
self the New York “Sun

day Enquirer.” in an editorial 
supporting Ku Klux King 
Harvey of Queens, also has 
some thanks for Trotsky.

“Trotsky,” says the En
quirer, “has just performed a 
notable service to the cause 
of anti-Communism in Amer
ica.” The editor, Marcus Grif
fin, should know. He just re
turned from a visit with Mus
solini.

WTiat was this “notable ser- 
rice”? Just a slander about 
Stalin saying the thing to do 
was to “select the right vic
tim.” Though the whole story 
is a lie, doubtless Trotsky felt 
that he was “the right vte- 
4iin.”

You’ve guessed right. The 
“Synday Enquirer” is a 
Hearst-Tammany paper.

WEATHER: Pair.
Slightly warmer: moderate 

southwesterly winds.
EASTERN NEW YORK 

STATE—Fair, slightly warm
er; moderate southwesterly 
winds.
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SES ADMIT $1,210,000 PROFIT
WINS BY KNOCKOUT

JOE I.OU1S

Joe Louis Knocks Oat 
A1 Ettore in Filth

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 22 (UP).—Joe Louis, Detroit 
Negro, tonight blasted A1 Ettore’s heavyweight title hopes 
when he knocked out the Philadelphia Italian in the 5th 
round of their scheduled 15-round bout.

The time was one minute and 28 seconds of the fifth 
round.

Bring Greeting

Visited Emperor 
in England

By Ben Davis, Jr.
Dr P. M H. Savory, the Rev Wil

liam Lloyd Imes. and Cyril Philip, 
I three unofficial ambassadors from 
| Harlem to the temporary court of 
! Emperor Haile Selassie at London. 
I yesterday Issued their first joint 
statement since their return from 
England

They brought direct messages of 
greetings from the Emperor to the 
people of America and especially

(ConJnued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 8)

CALL ESPIONAGE INDICTMENTS INVALID
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—Two conspiracy indictments returned 

by the District grand jury against former U. S. Naval Lieutenant Com
mander John S. Farnsworth, were described as Invalid today by his 
attorneys.

TRAFEL BABY SAVED,DOCTOR SAYS
CHICAGO, Sept. 22.—The first of a series of operations was per

formed today on fiTe-day-cld Julian Trafel, Jr., who was starving to 
death on account of a malformed intestine.

“The operation undoubtedly saved his life,” said Dr. Lewis K. 
Eastman.

REPUBLICANS DENOUNCE WORK RELIEF
WASHINGTON, Sept 22.—The Republican National Committee 

continued iU assault on Federal work relief last night, charging the 
WPA with ■'inefficiency.” The Landon forces have vowed to end WTA 
if they win the elections.

IN HEARSTS FOOTSTEPS
The Republican National Committee echoing Hearst's red-baiting 

campaign said tonight ‘ men who advocated revolution, who calmly dis
cussed the amount of blood that ought to be shed,' are still in Rooce- 
veit’s confidence and controlling his actions.*

DEFENSE LINES 
FOR MADRID 
ARE MERGED
Militia Retreating to 

New Positions for 
Crucial Fight

(Spwlal to thr Dally Workor)
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Sept, 22

|
_O 1 • —Joe L°u>s’ sensational Detroit (

rrom Selassie Negro heavyweight, scored bis sec-
_____ | ond knockout triumph in a row

Harlem Negro Delegates 511106 beln* st°PPcd b-v Max schme-
ling last June when he stopped the 
Philadelphia Italian. AI Ettore. in 

I minute 28 seconds of the fifth 
round.

Two vicious lefts aent Ettore 
reeling against the ropes in hh 
own corner for the full count of 
ten by Referee Joe McGuigan. 
As the third man in the ring 
finished his toil Ettore tried to 
regain his feet but toppled out of 
the ring between the middle and 
top ropes.
No gamer boxer ever attempted

MADRID, Sept. 22.—A 
single defensive front merg
ing the entire Maqueda and ; 
Toledo areas was set up by the 
Government today in expecta
tion of a battle cm which Madrid’s 
defense may turn.

The Government called on every 
able-bodied man in Madrid today . 
“who desires to defend the Repub
lic against the enemy” to Join a 
People s Army.

The War Office decreed that the ! 
People's Army will be subject to 
regular army discipline and regula- ( 
tlons. The call to arms was broad- | 
cast from every government radio | 
station in the country.

In Madrid all __ volunteers were 1 
hastily equipped and awaited the 
word to leave for the Maqueda 
front, where one of the major bat
tles of the civil war is expected to 
begin soon.

"Every resource in human mate
rial within reach of the Govern
ment will be subject to immediate 
call,” the new People's Army 
headquarters said.

PEASANTS EVACUATED
The entire country tn the Ma

queda-Santa Cruz Del Retanar- 
Torrljos triangle is being evacuated 
and will become a no man's land 
for the most crucial battle of the 
fascist rebellion.

All villages on the Government 
side of the front are deserted by 
the people. With furniture and 
belongings piled high on carts 
drawn by mules or donkeys, vil
lagers crowd the roads to Madrid or | 
Toledo. Women and children from 
every farm and cottage are fleeing 
to safety, knowing the reign of 
fascist terror awaiting them if the 
Moors and Legionaires break 
through.

ALCAZAR TOWER CRASHED
Government artillery fire brought 

the last tower of the Alcrzar 
fortress at Toledo crashing to the

(Continued on Page 2)

Soviet Workers Give 
7,000,000 Roubles 
For Food to Spain

(By CabU t* tb« Daily Warktr)

MOSCOW, Sept. 22 — More 
than seven million rubles have 
already been collected by Soviet 
workers to send food supplies to 
Spain's women and children, the 
Genera! Council of the Soviet 
Trade Unions announced today.

The Soviet steamer Neva sailed 
from Spain on Sept. 18, with a 
2.000-ton cargo of food and med
ical supplies. F'unds are still 
pouring In to trade union head
quarters from all over the coun
try.

MAVDR cm'Senate Probe
Exposes Steel 
Stool Pigeons

PARLEY 
GARAGE TIEUP

JAPAN LANDS 
MORE TROOPS
Marines Pour Into Han
kow as Vanguard of 

New Invasion Force

HANKOW, China, Sept 22 —( 
Hundreds more Japanese marines 
with full war kit poured into Han
kow today from destroyer squadrons, j 
vanguard of Japan’s new invasion j 
of China,

The campaign which in five years I 
has enslaved millions of Chinese, 
ruined Chinese industries and killed 1

Nazis Register All Men 
Available for Armv Call

(By fnlt«d Press)

BERLIN, Sept. 22. — Special bu- j 
reaus established under the Nazi 
regime's military laws today were . 
preparing lists of men eligible for | 
service In the Reich's army in case | 
of war.

to “the people of African blood.” i to turn back inevitable defeat than 
They talked with him four times, 22-year-old Philadelphian,
twice at Bath on Aug. 13th and ,
20th, and twice in London on Aug. by a rl8ht to the jaw in 1
15th and 30th. minute 5 seconds of the opening

TO FIGHT ON round, and badly punished in the
Dr. Savory said that Emperor | sccond EUore came back wlth a 

Selassie discussed the whole
Ethiopian situation during their in- courageous rally to annex honors 
teniews and especially did the in the third.

Hull Attacks 3 
AidingSimpson
Nazi Victim Defense 

Delegation Lashed 
by Secretary

By Hobart C. Montee
(L'nlted Press Staff Correspondent)

WASHINGTON. Sept. 22 (UP).— 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull to
day angrily told a delegation ac
cusing him of neglecting an Ameri
can sailor imprisoned 15 months in 
Germany that “you don’t know 
what diplomatic representations 
are,”

“I think it is mighty presumptuous 
of you to come here,” the usually 
calm secretary snapped at the three 
protestors, “and put yourselves on 
a pedestal above sworn officers of 
the government who are wearing 
themselves almost threadbare look
ing after the interests of their na
tionals. and assume we didn’t make 
every representation possible.”

Hull shoved aside all precedents 
of the historically secretive State 
Department to give the public 
tongue-lashing to the three men— 
Gifford Cochran. Harry Hart and 
David Kinkead—who came here 
from New York to protest on behalf 

I of the National Committee for the 
Defense of Political Prisoners what 

; they termed official “negligence” in 
i the case of Lawrence Simpson. U. 
i S. seaman under arrest in Ger
many.

Simpson, whose home Is In 
j Seattle, Wash., was arrested aboard 
; the U. S. liner Manhattan in Cux- 
j haven Harbor on June 28, 1935, on 
I charges of treason, smuggling antl- 
j fascist and Communistic lit!”-?‘ure 
j into Germany, and espionage. At- 
| ter months of delay, his trial has 
, been set for next Tuesday.

The delegates, in a release handed 
I to newspapermen before they went 
: into conference with Hull, charged 
| “the United States, In failing to 
make diplomatic representations in 

j the case of Lawrence Simpson. 
American seaman now in a Nazi 
prison, lags behind the policy of 
other nations and of previous ad
ministrations in protecting its clli- 
sens abroad,”

thousands of Chinese citizens, is 
under way for a new huge advance, 
it Is believed here.

Outrageous demands from Tokyo 
are said to include creation of a 
new Japanese-controlled state like 
Manchukuo, to be carved out ol 
five North China provinces.

Other Japanese demands, stated 
in a four-point program, were said 
to be 'similar in gravity to the 
notorious twmty-one demands of 
1915'' when Japan attempted to 
dominate all China.

Rising revolt of the Chinese peo
ple against Japanese exploitation, 
with anti-Japanese demonstrations 
in many cities, has been swiftly fol
lowed by this new onslaught on 
Chinese independence.

Japanese War Office authorities 
are ready to back th“ naval land
ing to the limit, reports from Tokyo 
indicate.

Arabs Seek 
United Nation

Union and Owners to 
Discuss Terms for 

Settlement

By John Meldon
While thousands of strik

ing garage workers held firm 
their picket lines throughout 
Manhattan and the Bronx 
last night, employers and 
union leaders agreed to lay the is
sue before Mayor LaGuardia for 
tentative settlement, authoritative 
sources revealed. The general gar
age walkout began last Friday in 
the Bronx and spread to Manhat
tan Monday when Local 272, Garage 
Washers and Polishers Union, be- ^ 
g«n a fight against a threatened I 
wage cut and lengthening of hours.

ACCEPT MOVE

Meeting in a heated and prolonged 
conference ail yesterday morning ; 
and afternoon, representatives of ‘ 
the employers group, the Metropoh- 
tan Garage Board of Trade, and 
spokesmen for the union appeared , 
to have reached a deadlock. Mayor i 
LaGuardia notified both sides later 
ia the day by telephone from Cleve- 
iacd of his desire to act as ' medi
ator” in an effort to reach an i 
agreement.

The mayor's intervention move i 
was accepted by the garage owners i 
and the union leaders shortly after 1 
9 o'clock last night. Spokesmen for 
both sides. journeyed to the City 
Hall and entered a closed confer
ence with Ben Golden, the mayor's 
representative, to thrash out a 
mutual agreement on the strikers' 
demands.

Reliable sources revealed to the 
Daily Worker last night that a 
compromise agreement would prob
ably result from the tri-cornered 
parley at the City Hall.

EXPECT “BINDER”

A spokesman for Local 272 said 
that he expected both the employ
ers and the union Ipaders to sign 
a ' binder,” agreeing to abide by the 
decision of the mayors office, when 
it is reached during the next few 
days. The 12.000 strikers, who have 
tied up nearly 1,000 garages m the 
Bronx and Mannattan since last 
Friday, were expected to be ordered 
back to work during negotiations, 
it was learned.

At a late hour last night, pickets 
throughout the two big city boroughs 
were unaware of the turn of events 
'n their general walkout.

Garage owners and union officials 
j meet again this morning with Ben 
Golden. The parley will be preceded 
by a meeting of the strike com
mittee of 147 rank and filers and 
union officials, who will vote on 
the proposals of the mayor’s office 
for settling the strike.

Indicted Officials of Railwa> AudiuFirm 

to Fight Extradition—Southern Agent 
Refuses to Answer LaFollelte

RAILROADS NAMED AMONG ‘CLIENTS’

L ndercover Man Tells Senate Civil 

Liberties Committee of Spying 

on CIO in Birininpham
r-

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22 (L'P).—Senate investigators 
today revealed income tax statements showing gross profits 
of $1,210,000 were earned during four depression years 
by Railway Audit & Inspection Co., a detective agency un
der investigation by the Senate Civil Liberties Committee.

The revelations came a.s the com
mittee. headed by Pen Robert M. 
La Folletle 1P , Wis », resumed its 

I inquiry into alleged denial of the 
civil right's of labor in industrial 
communities.

Evidence concerning the income 
tax statements for the years 1932- 

135 inclusive was presented by Rob- 
Strike Not Abandoned, ert Wohlforth. committee secretary.

He said he obtained the informa
tion from tom scraps of paper re
covered from waste ba'kets removed 
from the Railway Audit Ji Inspec
tion offices.

FARM LEADER 
PUSHES PLANS

Piseck Says as 
Group Deserts

“The strike has not been adan- 
doned,” Stanley Piseck said upon 
news that a group of nortth New 
York farmers were withdrawing 
froqji the strike.

Earl K. Flanders, 
dairyman, said that
north country farmers withdrew 
from the proposed strike because 
“they are not sufficiently organ
ized.”

”We want a flat price for all 
milk, and abolition of the classifi- 
ca’ion system.” he added, ‘ But we 
know we can t peg the price ai, $3 
per hundred pounds.”

'The strike has not been aban
doned,” Stanley Piseck said when 
be hea“d of Flanders’ desertion. 
Flar.ders’ desertion. “Flanders only 
speaks for a few men.”

TO FIGHT EXTRADITION

At the same time attorneys for 
the dctcc.ive firm rc.eaLd six H. A. 
& I. officials who were Indicted >es- 

’ terday on charges of contempt of 
Watertown the committee will fight extradition 

group of to the District of Columbia where

DAMASCUS. Sept. 22. — Fauzi 
Kaoukji, Arab nationalist leader., 
said here today he hoped to help j 
create a united Arabian nation in 
militant struggle against. British im
perialism and its Zionist agents, the 
United Press reported today.

"Concessions can only be achieved j 
by force,” he said. “Negotiations 
have proved useless. The Arabs 
must refuse all compromise. Britain! 
then will be forced to satisfy our 
demands.”

After an affable greeting to the 
United Press correspondent, the 
Arab leader launched into a discus
sion of his peoples campaign for 
national rule. He said he was 
training a new army to achieve this 
purpose.

Browder to Speak
At Forum Todav

<Sp«ei«l in the Dftil? Worker)
UTICA, N. Y., Sept. 22—Leaders 

of the proposed dairy farmers' milk 
strike said today they will place 
their demands before Democratic 
and Republican state conventions 
next week.

“We want both parties to look 
more seriously upon the milk prob
lem," said Stanley Piseck. leader of 
the New York Milk Producers Fed
eration which is heading the “holi
day’’ movement.

Piseck indicated that the farmers 
would seek to have both conven
tions take a definite stand on milk

Earl Browder, Communist Party 
candidate for President, will ad
dress the sixth annual Jforum on 
Current Problems, during the 
morning session today at the Wal
dorf-Astoria.

The session begins at 9.30 o'clock, 
Eastern Daylight Time, and will be 
broadcast over Station WJZ in New 
York and NBC network.

(Continued on Page 2)

Auto Union Spreads
DETROIT, Sept. 22 (UPv—Homer 

Martin, international president of 
.he United Automobile Workers of 
America, today announced that six 
branch offices of the union in as 
many cities would be opened in the 
near future. The regional head
quarters will include New York 
City.

France Granin 
Refugee Asylum

Benno Martini, general secretary 
I of the Federation of German 
j Worke-s Clubs, will leave the 
; United States Wednesday. Sept. 23,
I on the S. S. Lafayette, sailing for 
Prance.

Martini, 36 years old, entered the 
j United States in 1924 and was ar- 
; rested last Jan. 30 and held for 
: deportation on the charge of “il

legal entry.’’ A leader of the Ger
man anti-fascist forces in York- 

j ville. Martini could not return to 
Nazi Germany.

The American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Born, which 
conducted his defense, obtained the 

, right of asylum for him in
Franca

Five More Broadcasts
■EDITORIAL-

the indictments were returned. Tha 
firm's headquartersris at Pittsburgh.

Evidence of the spying by a Rail
way Audit and Inspection operative 
on the steel organizing drive of 
John I. Lewis’ Coinirut.ee for In
dustrial Organization was pre
sented.

The spying activity was revealed 
in examination of W A. Hemphill, 
Atlanta .secret operative of the R. 
A. & I. organization.

SENT TO BIRMINGHAM

Hemphill’s testimony was pre
sented after evidence was placed 
before the committee that the Rail
way Audit concern numbered 
among its clients many large in
dustrial' firms including General 
Electric Co. and leading railroads.

Hemphill testified that he had 
been sent to Birmingham, Ala., to 
make an undercover investigation 
of the C I O. steel drive in that ter
ritory.

W H. Gray, another undercover 
operative, told the Senate com- 
mitee that the General Electric Co., 
most railroads and many other 
large Industrial organizations em
ployed his company.

SPY FOR RAILROADS
In response to questions by La 

Follette. Gray named the General 
Power Co... the Pennsylvania and 
Electric Co. the Duquesne Light & 
New York Central railroads and 
■ mest” oth“r railroads as custom
ers of the firm.

The committee was assembled in 
the dark, panelled caucus room of

t Continued on Page 2)

You heard James W. Ford on the radio Monday night.
Y’ou listened in as the Communist candidate for Vice- 

President of the United States spoke over a nationwide 
network, reaching millions of his countrymen, Negro and 
white.

One of the stations carrying the speech on “The Negro People in 
the Elections” was WCAE In Pittsburgh, a Hearst-owned station.

It was you—the readers of the Daily Worker, the people of America 
—whose protests against the Hearse ban on Earl Browder forced Hzarst 
to broadcast James W. Ford's speech.

It was you whose contributions enabled Ford to speak!
Those of you who have not as yet done your share for the radio 

fund can make iramediated amends. ~
There are still FIVE nation-wide broadcasts scheduled between 

now and Election Day. YOUR support can Insure their taking plsce! 
YOUR contributions can pay for the radio time needed.

Rush all radio funds at once to the National Campaign Committee. 
35 East 12th 8t.. New York City.

Every contribution to the radio fund is a blow against Hearst!

Ihiily Worker 
(iet* Harlem 
\eirft It urea a

Washington . . . Chicago 
, . . Detroit . . . Cleveland . . . 
Pittsburgh . . . and now a 
Harlem News Bureau of the 
Daily Worker, headed by Ben 
Davis. Jr. former Editor of the Ne
gro Liberator.

Two hundred and fifty thousand 
Negro people inhabit Harlem. The 
Harlem News , Bureau will depict 
theli struggles, problems, exper
iences as never before in the press.

Hear the opening 
Wednesday night * PM. at Flnnlah 
Hall. 15 West IMlh St New York! 
Hear Ben Davis. Jr himself discuss 
the new Dally Worker and the 
Harlem News Bureau In relation 
Harlem * vital needs! ^

Column Left!
Stern’s Sense of Humor

LOUIS KO’S ETTORE IN FIFTH ROUND

\ :

, ...■■■ ...

NEWS IN BRIEF
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Liberty League Uses Tory Democrats in South — Browder
Black, White Unity 

Key to Progress

By EARL BROWDER
• • •

The 1936 elections are a turning point in 
the hiotory of our people. We are at the 
crossread of destiny.

We Communists say that the central is
sue before .the country today is whether it 
shall allow itself to be carried down the path 
of reaction, or whether there is still vitality 
enough in American democracy to beat back 
the fascist threats of Hearst, the Liberty 
League and their hand-pieked candidate, 
Landon. We are confident that the Ameri
can people will take the road of progress 
which will give them higher living stand
ards and greater democratic rights.

The people of the South are especially concerned 
with the sinister developments towards fascism. The 
domination of Wall Street Is aggravated In the South 
by the remnants of seml-feudal and slave relations. 
It Is these hangovers from slavery which have enabled 
Wall Street to establish the vicious system of wage 
differentials which strike at the white worker as well 
as the black worker. It is these barriers to progress 
which make the political and economic tensions in the 
South greater than other parts of the country’- Hence, 
the most serious fascist developments have taken place 
precisely In the South where the rudiments of progress 
as expressed by economic rights and civil liberties for 
the majority of the population have still to be won.

STRONGHOLD OF REACTION, REPRESSION
It Is In the South where the right to vote Is curbed 

by poll taxes, where lynch law is king, where the Ne
gro people are denied the right to live as human be
ings, it is In the South that Huey Long established a 
semi-dictatorship In Louisiana that the labor-haUng 
Grass Roots Convention, openly fascist In character, 
was held under the leadership of Governor Twlmadge 
of Georgia: it Is In the South that the first concentra
tion camps were established for striking workers.

The Liberty League which through Its candidate. 
Landon, is trying to drag the United States on the fas
cist road, operates In the South through Its agents In 
the Democratic Party. The spokesman for the House 
of Morgan in the Senate Is Senator Carter Glass of 
Virginia. Through him and similar reactionaries, the 
Liberty League Is able to block many progressive pieces 
of legislation in Congress. These reactionaries hide 
themselves behind the doctrines of Jefferson. Can you 
imagine Jefferson defending the right of a handful of 
millionaires to plunder and loot and destroy this coun
try? But that Is Just what they are doing. Because 
they put property rights above the most elementary 
rights of human beings millions starve, and right here 
In the South children die of pellagra so that the profits 
of southern and northern mill owners shall grow ever 
larger.

I lt»ve been struck In this, my first journey through 
the South, by the way many people believe the special 
problems of the South can be solved In only some pe
culiar Southern way. But, my friends, the full eco
nomic development of the South which would place 
it on equal terms with the rest of the country, higher 
living standards and real liberty, can only be won if 
the farmers and workers, black and white alike, unite 
with the people or the rest of the country to defeat 
the greedy men of Wall Street who are our real ene
mies.

It is they who pit North against South in order to 
pay lower wages to the Southern worker* It is they 
and their Southern allies, the landlords and bankers.

who pit white against black in order to keep both in 
ignorance and misery. There can be no freedom for 
the South, no prosperity for the toilers of the Southern 
states until they unite with all other progressives to 
defeat the forces of reaction, to defeat Hearst and his 
Southern counterparts among the landlords and the 
reactionary Democratic machine.

EQUAL RIGHTS FOR NEGRO PEOPLE
I come here to a key point In the problem—there 

must be equal and full rights for the Negro people, 
v/ho are the most exploited of working people. So 
long as they are kept in a state of semi-slavery, so 
long will the bourbons of the South be able to main
tain low wages and high poll taxes. The white worker 
has nothing to gain from being used as a tool for the 
big landlords and mill owners. When white workers 
go out on strike, they are shot down by white thugs 
and white strikebreakers. Unity of black and white 
will win higher wages for all. Unity of black and white 
will win for the white worker a* well as his black 
brother those democratic rights which now are enjoyed 
only by the landlords, the big mill owners and their 
agents in the halls of government.

There have been many examples of white share
cropper and black sharecropper uniting together 
against the terror of the landlord There is growing 
unity of white miners and black miners to protect 
themselves against the thugs of the coal and steel 
trust. These examples must become ihe fundamental 
practice of all Southern tollers. Through unity of 
black and white the South will really be freed and 
really strike off those shackle? which prevent its full 
economic development.

That is why the Communist Party calls upon the 
entire American people, especially the people of the 
South, to fight for the right of the Negro people to 
be guaranteed complete equality, equal rights to Jobs, 
equal pay for equal work, the full right to organize, 
vote, serve on juries and hold public office. Segrega
tion and discrimination against Negroes must be de
clared a crime. Heavy penalties must be established

against mob rule, floggers, and kidnappers, with the 
death penalty for lynching. We demand the enforce
ment of the ISth, 14th and 15th amendments to the 
Constitution. In this respect we are the only Con
stitutional party in the country now.

That la why the Communist Party has nominated 
James W Pord of Alabama, a great Negro and a great 
Communist, as its candidate for the Vice-Presidency 
of the United States. He symbolizes in his person the 
program of the Communist Party which fights for all 
those who are oppressed by Wall Street, and by show
ing them the path of unity, blazes the way to freedom 
and security.

REACTIONARIES USE VIOLENCE
It is contradictory but true that the Southern 

rulers, who employ the greatest violence and terror 
against the white and black tollers, have the brazen 
audacity to charge the Communist Party with being 
an advocate of force and violence. I deny this categor
ically and charge that It Is the reactionaries, In the 
first instance, the Southern reactionaries, who use 
force and mob violence to destroy the rights of the 
people.

Right now we have a concrete example as to who 
practices and preaches force and violence. Hearst is 
carrying on a campaign of open incitement against 
the Roosevelt administration, a campaign which 
parallels the propaganda that prepared the fascist re
volt In Spain against the democratically elected gov
ernment there. This propaganda of Incitement car
ried a step further in its logical development in 
America would call for an attempt by the reactionary 
interests to cancel the results of our coming elections 
if they should be unfavorable to them. They are lay
ing the ground for insurrection, and yet it is these 
gentlemen of Wall Street and their spokesman Hearst 
who call us Communists advocates of violence.

We Communists are fighting for the extension of 
democracy against the barbarism of fascism as sought 
for by Hearst, the Liberty Leaguers and their reac-

Only C.P. Fights for 
full Equality

tionary Democratic allies in the South. We must all 
unite In a braid people's movement, including all pro
gressives, if we are to defeat the sin.ster plans of th* 
Liberty Leeguers. The Unit“d front of labor, farmer* 
and all progressives in a Parmer-Labor Party will de
feat Landon this year and will defeat the fascist plan* 
of Wall Street. Roosevelt will not stop the march t* 
fascism. He blow* hot and cold on all issues, and only 
the most powerful pressure from progressives organized 
as an independent force will make him mova in th* 
direction of progress.

The Farmer-Labor Party is -hat instrument whicll 
the people of the South need to fight their own reac
tionaries. to win those economic demands and political 
right* which are necessary to their well-being WltH 
the Parmer-Labor Party they can change the mockery 
of democracy represented by the local political ma
chines. With the Farmer-Labor Party they can tak* 
firm and decisive steps to freedom, prosperity and hap
piness.

The Communist Party believes 'hat in building th* 
Parmer-Labor Party, the American people will learn 
those deeper lessons which will eventually prepar* 
them for that necessary reorganization of their social 
life which can only be achieved by taking the road t* 
socialism.

We Communists continue the revolutionary tradi
tions of Jefferson. Under new conditions and in nevr 
times we Communists carry forward the fight for hi* 
ideals of freedom and democracy for the common 
man. Communism is Twentieth Century American
ism, and Communists are the only true inheritors of 
Jefferson.

(Abridged from n radio speech bi/ Earl Browder 
at S or folk, Va . on Sept. 15 i

Litvinoff Wins 
Fight to Seat 
Ethiopians
Delegates Seated Pend
ing Decision by Creden

tials'' Committee

GENEVA. Sept. 22.—Soviet Com
missar of Foreign Affairs Maxim 
LiTvinoff, backed by the representa
tives of the small powers, today led 
a successful defease of the right of 
the Ethiopian delegates to sit at 
the League of Nations' Assembly 
meeting pending a decision by the 
World Court.

The chief debate on Ethiopia's 
status occurred tt the Credentials 
Committee of tho Assembly. Dele
gates from the Netherlands and New 
Zealand are reported to have been 
especially effective In support of the 
Soviet representative's stand In fa
vor of Ethiopia's admission.

They repeatedly demanded who 
raised objections to the Ethiopian’s 
credentials but received no answer 
although It Is well known that 
Prance and Great Britain are be
hind the drive to unseat Ethiopia.

Meanwhile, Mussolini stuck to his ! 
threat of continued Italian boycott 
of the League unless Ethiopia Is 
ejected from League councils. Any 
such action would tacitly recognize 
Italian sovereignty In East Africa.

Foreign Commissar Lltvlnofl’s 
firm stand today recalled other oc
casions on which the weight of the 
Soviet Union was thrown on the 
side of Ethiopian independence 
against the Italian fascist Invaders.

On. Sept. 5 last year, Litvinoff de
livered a speech before the Council 
in which he roundly denounced the 
Italian Government ‘for its contem
plated invasion of Ethiopia and de
manded the application of the 
League Covenant, including sanc
tions.

VMUER G« O VXD 
IN GERMANY

Amter Lash.es 
Harvey in Talk 
At Town Hall

>loro Truth Than Poetry —*>v Redfieid
m". v "r-• "7’. vr ........

By James Gordon

.Article Two

I visited a Nazi concentration camp as the guest of my 
"friend” Frederick Schoeffler, an S. S. leader who was so 
eager to impress me with the glories of the Third Reich.

There I saw for myself the despairing faces of those 
who dared to speak against. Hitler. I saw some lined up.
many dazed and listless. I saw#-—-----------------—-— --------------- -
others eagerly munching the rotten ,, J
food set before them. I saw others Prisoners are allowed to see. some

— - - • ■ -    - • thing not all of the S.S «’
lowed to sec-.

—men who'd stood for peace and 
freedom—building miles of militan- 
highways,

I saw these prisoner? at a dis
tance. But what struck me was 
the expressions on their faces I 
could see what month* or years of 
physical torture and mental anguish 
had done. Paces that expressed 
weariness.

GUARDS BRUTAL
I saw face* of a different sort, too 

—those of the guards and petty 
camp officials.

are al-

Socialists Invite Commu
nist to Speak at Their 

Branch Meeting

Workers in Queens yesterday cel
ebrated the blow given to Borough 
President Harvey's efforts to gag 
free speech when Israel Amter 
spoke in Town Hall Monday night.

The Communist candidate for the 
Board of Aldermen expceed the 
fascist actions ol Harvey and of 
Court Justice Paul Bonynge, who 
refused to sign an order requiring

The place where the Communist 
and Socialist leaders are kept. . * VV? OA£it CASA VSiVtCl i WVf Ui A AX1K,

Thesf leaders are kept Ln solitary Harvey to show cause why he should 
confinement. They are never taken not grant the Communist Party the 
out for exercise. Only the most use of the ha!1 two weeks ag0.
trusted guards ever go near them 

The Nazis don't want their own 
troopers to see what these prison
er* look like today.

EYES GOUGED OUT

Amter was invited by the Queens 
County branch of the Socialist 
Party to speak at their meeting 
He said;

Word is whispered about X., the r lhJLr ^
old labor leader!who is raving mad Llberty League Landon' Knox' and

These were brutal, arrogant. They Prisoners hear about men with 
sneered as we walked through the their eyes gouged out. Or others 
silent lines of prisoner* They con- who are not walking In the camp 
torted Into grimaces and coarse yard because they cannot walk, 
laughter at the Jokes told at the It Isn’t Just because the S. S.
mess table.

SHOW PRISON RULES 
I tried to talk to a few. As 

Schoeffler and I were ushered 
' around, shown thl* “model dormi
tory” and thtt mess hall—all the 

i things they wanted visitors to see— 
i I tried to question the Storm 
Troopers.

I asked harmless enough ques
tions and I was thought to be sym
pathetic with the Nazis. But the 
guards shut up tight. Their Job 
wasn't to be pleasant. Their Job 
wasn't te be instructive to visitor*. 
They had one duty, as they saw it, 
and that was to be brutal.

I was shown a list of prison

guards are sadists that these things 
have come about.

It Is also because the S. 8, have 
been carrying out the orders pre
scribed for every concentration 
camp. Brutality la more than hu
man degeneration at Dachau and 
elsewhere. It has become the high
est duty to the National Socialist 
state.

The rules sheet I obtained says
so.

ISSUE WARNING
It reads: “To punish relentlessly 

is a necessity for the Fatherland. 
Political propagandists. Intellectual 
disturbers of any sort, behave your
selves! If you are caught you will

other fascist elements, “we won t 
retain the democracy which leads 
ultimately to a worklngclass com
monwealth, but will get fascism, 
which splits the workers.''

Actions of Harvey and Bonynge 
also were attacked by Leonard 
Lazarus. Socialist candidate for the 
Supreme Court, as unlawful.

regulations. I managed to bring be brought to silence with your own

MadridDefense 
Li nes Merged

(Continued from Page 1)

ground this morning. Remnants of 
the fascist garrison still man 
machine gun posts in the ruins.

A War Office communique de
scribed the position on other fronts 
as follows:

On The North - Northeastern 
front, deserters from Oviedo report 
the gravest damages In recent day* 
from loyalist air bombing. The 
besiegers are In highest spirits, 
impatiently awaiting the decisive 
moment. It Is widely rumored that 
two companies of fascist Infantry 
and groups of civil guards and 
peasants mutinied at Leon.

FASCISTS BOMBED
"In the Aragon sector (Northeast* 

fascist infantry and cavalry 
equipped with machine guns and 
mortars attacked the loyalist posi
tions at Palmates but were forced I 
to retire after an hour's battle, 
sbantonir g much material. The 
loyalists later air-bombed the fas
cist positions for three hours.

“On the Southern sector In the 
zones of Belmet, Posoblanco and 
Penarroya < Cordoba Province) there 
was a light exchange of fire with 
fascist outposts.

“in «the central sector in the 
Sierra Ouadarrama there were 
slight troop movement* !■ the early ' 
morning and there was slight can
nonading at Havaipcral. A faaclst 
attack at Burghondo was repulsed 
Fascists penetrated a small moun
tain pass but were annihilated by i 
loyalists’ fire."

Labor Spies 
Admit Profit 
Of $1,210,000

(Continued from Page 1)

tl’.p Senate Office Luilding Curious 
onlookers filled the room.

Sitting behind the committee 
table was LaFollette, questioning 
witnesses sharply. Beside him sat 
pink, bald Sen. Elbert D. Thomas. 

- . - r D„ Utah, his associate on the com-
deflnes strong arrest as opposed to mittee.

A-ufiABnm&m is ordinary protective custody, that ATLANTA CHIEF QUESTIONED
By their own printed regulation* stran^ Nazi term under which „ * QUESTIONED

—— «--* - — • .............moet of the prisoners in the Third * anc* bespectacled, o, Eugene
Reich are held for months, and ^vb’> Atlanta attorney and chief of 

' ' ‘ the R. A. & I Atlanta office, was
called to testify in an effort to 
determine who tore up the evi
dence reclaimed by investigators 
from the Atlanta office wastebasket.

Sheet after sheet of the recon
structed documents, pasted like 
mosaics on huge pieces of card
board were handed to Ivy. As each 
was given him. LaFollette asked 
whether Ivy had torn up the docu
ment.

"I do not remember,” replied Ivy

People's Front
Gains Slrenffth

Special Daily Worker Correspondent Describes 
Growing Harmony Between Socialists and 

Communists in Common Battle

The Daily Worker i* indeed 
fortunate to be able to present a 
weekly article from France by one 
of the leading figures on the staff 
of I'Humanite. ine central organ 
of the French Communist Party.

The follounng article by Paul 
Nizan comet at a time when cer
tain circles are doing their ut
most to discredit, through misrep
resentation. the present policy of 
the French Communists on the 
question of the so-called French 
Front which is in essence a broad
ening out of the People's Front. 
{Editor's Note i

one home with me. It contains 
rules for the treatment and pun
ishment of camp prisoners Such 
a list is posted in every concentra 
tion capip in Germany today.

PUNISHMENTS

these Nazi fiends have Indicted 
themselves more strongly than their 
enemies have indicted themwcuuca iirajcieo mem r . . r:

Eight days of bread and water being brought

communist methods!”
The paper is signed by one Eicke, 

an S.S brigade leader and In
spector of concentration camps. It

years without any formal charges

CK

“Greedy rich must be stopped.” says Jack Dempsey, 
rx-heavyweif?hl champ. . . . ‘Tm for the poor man and the 
/armer. . .

Greeting*, Mana**a Mauler,
Your right to the nose will stall ’er—

But listen, dear Jack, if you want a K. O.
A People's Front can deliver that blow!

A.J. Relief Near 100,000 March 
‘Serious State’With Legion

in a stinking, black hole.
Ten day* of the same, plus fifty 

lashes with a knlfe-llke birchw’ood 
rod.

Twenty days of backbreaking la
bor on roads and In the ditches. 
Cleaning latrines all day.

These are some of the punish
ments for thj most minor “infrac
tions” that prisoners can commit

SHOOTING THE PENALTY
, Strong arrest means a solitary 
cell and a wooden bunk. Food con
sists of bread and water, with half- 
warmed food every fourth day.

The mildest punishment in a con
centration camp is three days of 
this. Hny insect-infested cells, 
pitch-black, the fear of being 
beaten—all this is implied in theA sleek automobile brought us Deat*n—a11 tms 18 implied in the "I do not remember,” replied Ivy 

ong dusty roads to Dachau the ru*es sbeet, though not specifically as he fingered the cardboards gin-along dusty roads to Dachau, the 
main camp for the south of Ger
many. We passed through brown- 
shirted guards and barbed-wire 
line* to the administration build
ing.

MORE JAILED DAILY
For weeks the Nazi press had , . _

made much of th* fact that Hitler t ..i ^ i i r-
was releasing lots of prisoners. This * Ultle Slated T Of 
showed Hitler’s great tolerance IT., t> ,
and goodness, alter all, the news- L>ng!neer r OSt
papers pointed out. I soon learned -------
why widespread amnesties were WASHINGTON, Sept. 32 (UP).— 
under way. Public Works Administrator Harold

mentioned.
The penalty for disobeying an 

S. S. guard Is shooting on the spot.
Between the two extremes is a 

variety of Nazi-planned tortures.
^Tomorrow I will give an actual 

translation of the camp rules.

gerly.
REFUSES TO ANSWER

He handled the pages slo.vly, a 
large diamond ring sparkling on hls 
finger. Finally he said he would 
reluse to answer questions which 
might "Incriminate” him.

“As a matter of fact, Mr. Ivy, 
didn’t you destroy these docu
ments?” LaFollette asked.

’’Not that I know of, sir.” Ivy 
replied.

"Do you wish to give testimony 
under oath that you did not de-" “J * VVWan^A A.VAAAAAAAAOV.A Cl (-V7A XXCA1 KJ SUA UZIVACI tli l i IB l ^ UU U *U IlUt UT"

The day I went to Dachau 3.118 L- lekes today appointed Arthur S. stroy these documents?” LaFollette
prisoners were Jailed there, thou- Tuttle as project engineer for New demanded.
sands more than could decently be York City's new *58,000.000 PWA- “I won t say that I did and I
accommodated, financed Queens midtowm tunnel, oron't say that I didn’t,” Ivy said.

The steady stream of newcom- " -------------------------------------—
ers isn’t decreasing. On the con- m m m
trary, more anti-fascists are Jailed f#l|« MwPitP ItMC I
every day. There aren't enough ---------------------------------------------
camps to hold them.

We were brought swiftly through A . • T r“ ■ m rr* ■
«‘ “’Auction for Franco Is Rurfled

" PA Survey Reports 
Danger Unless State 

Increases Fund

(By United Prr<a)

WASHINGTON. Sept. 22 —The 
Works Progress Administration re
ported today that “a serious situa
tion may develop In many New Jer
sey municipalities unless additional 
relief funds are provided by the 
State.

The statement was made In a 
WPA study of New Jersey relief 
policies, where the State has placed 
relief responsibility on localities.

WPA pointed out that In the last 
six months of 1935, the Federal 
government supplied $3,000,000 a 
month for relief, the state *1,375,000 
and municipalities *375,000.

Now, WPA said, a total of about 
*2.500,000 a month is available 
throughout the state for direct ra- 
lief.

Cleveland Convention 
Session Suspended 

for Parade

no maltreatment of prisoners. The 
Nazis are too clever for that. I 
heard no yelling, no sounds of 
brutality in the prison cell*.

Another Sub for U. S.
NEW LONpON, Conn, Sept. M 

* PFl—The U B Nary * new sub
marine. “Permit” will be launched at 
the ship yard of the Electric Boat 
Co. at Groton on Oct. 5, It was an
nounced todry Mra, H O Bowen, 
wife of Admiral Bowen, chief of 
the Bureau of Engineers of the Navy 
Department will sponsor the launch 
mg.

w«rkrr Wtshincton Buremn) ‘ tion began, and policemen patrolled
------ „ — — - WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. — “Do the sidewalk expecting further pro-
Vet afterwarda In Munich when V°u realize thtt your money Is go- , test.

I remarked to a friend, an ex- ln8 10 murder women and children 
Dachau prisoner, how silent the ln Spain?”
camp had been, he laughed bitterly. The cream of Washington society 

“Do you think they'd show you was startled as soft-spoken, well- 
the whipping post?” he asked groomed Irwin,Elber addressed this 

“Go there at night some time. ’ Station yesterday to a room full 
Then you’d hear screaming and of P^P* 1* at the Washington Gal-
lashes of the whip -yid SS guards 1-rles engaged In buying off the be-
1 * •• a.-------- _ 1 ''\F3 fE 1 vs e\f X.C • i Ae> T? a *-> TP*- m

When the bidding wa^ well un
der way, Elber got up and stole the 
chow from the suave auctioneer. 
Following his remarks, w small 
group followed him out of the gal
leries.

Fiber * place was taken by prettycj.o. guarcs :------ ' ••• “-j••■•b v— me i/e- a.uvi s was laaen oy preuv
laughing until It tore the heart of Major Ramon Franco, Diana Scott who continued’ to plv
out of ycu.” former air attache of the Spanish ; the auctioneer with embarrassing

MANY rw iTawv znd brother of the note- questions that had nothing to doMANY IN SOLITARY rious fascist leader
There was something el»e I didn’t •»>--- rwien r ating the gal- 

*e«. something not even the recent lenes were arrested before the auc-

”'**h the prices of tilt-top table?, 
-ic era ton sideboards and IOO-nJece 
caica sets.

Bankers Seek 
Budget Control

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept '■22—De
lighted that profits are growing 
greater, but trying to find some 
means of "controlling" government 
budgets, the American Bankers As
sociation opened its annual conven
tion here today.

Keynote of _the gathering was 
given by President Robert V. Flem
ing. who admitted that a "serious 
unemployment situation” remains, 
but indicated unwillingness of those 
who make profits to bear their full 
share of government costs. Flem
ing said taxation does not “involve 
partisan politic*.” adding that 
“ample bank and investment funds 
are available for bu«mc*s ttxan- 
sion.’

(Special to the Dally Worker)

CLEVELAND, Sept. 22.—A hun
dred thousand American Legion
naires. many of them greying at 
the temples, marched in a parade 
today that required 11 hours to 
pass the reviewing stand.

All business at the Legion's 
eighteenth annual convention, the 
biggest conclave of war veterans, 
was suspended for the parade.

The procession formed behind 
J. Ray Murphy, plump Legion com
mander. Wea ing the regulation 
blue uniform trimmed in gold he 
we Iked alone, followed by two 
aide*. The national and Legion 
colors were carried before him as 
the parade tu-ned down Euclid 
Avenue, once known as million
aire's row.

Behind Commander Murphy fol
lowed a seemingly endless line of 
march. Five hundred bend? 
b!ared military music and the tunes 
cf overseas ballads. Four hund ed 
drum and bugle corns promenaded. 
One hundred and fifty Forty and 
Eight Society’s engines and box 
cars clanged their bells and their 
passengers shouted in derision at 
the carriers of horses.

There was a bedlam of music, 
Scottish bagpipes and buffoonery 
by the Forty and Eight.

Poor Fish
I CAMBRIDGE, Macs., Eept. 2"
' (UP».—Mr? Edith J. Longo, 19. 

eeking a divorce, told the Judge:
"I had three goldfish. They were 

pets and I had a name for each of 
them. One day my husband took 
them for bait and went flnhing in 
the pond back of our house.”

i a he ccmt has rcv anno'__.'d its
t decision.

By PAUL NT7AV

Paris, Sept. 13, 1936
An Important week in France‘r 

domestic politics, presaging an 
eventf ;1 new session of the Parlia
ment. Domestic problems have 
pressed forward to add to the com
plications in foreign politics: we 
shall try to unravel the skei^ of 
events.

Oi Sunday. Sept, 6. Leon Blum 
made a long speech at Luna Park 
Justifying hls policy of non-inter
vention in the affairs of Spain: be 
had recourse to pathos, imploring 
his followers to have faith in him 
His simple argument merely con
sisted in this: “On Aug. 3, we fur
nished an example of neutrality in 
Spain, wishing to awaken the 
honor' of the other powers, Alas, it 
was only we who carried out loyally 
the agreement we had signed; the 
others d'.d not follow our example, 
and at least until Aug. 28, Germany 
and Italy continued to arm the 
rebels. We were fooled, but It is 
really too late to turn around—to 
imitate the other powers in turn 
would mean the wnr we do not 
want. Let us remain loyal to 
neutrality.”

Such an admission Is fraught with 
gravity, end the Socialists present 
at Luna Park did not refrain from 
shoulng, “Airplanes for Spain!” 
exactly as the listeners last Thurs
day at the Winter Velodrome had 
responded to la Paslonarla, as the 
150,000 paraders last Friday before 
the Spanish Consulate in honor of 
the Spanish fighters had responded.

STRIKE AGAINST BLOCKADE
On Monday, 300,000 metal work

ers of he Paris region carried out 
a political strike of a half-hour to 
demonstrate their desire to support 
Spain: they took cares that this 
demonstration should not take on 
any air of hostility towards the 
government. Nevertheless the cam
paign of the Communist Party and 
of L'Humanlte in favor of Spain, 
for the lifting of the blockade which 
strikes at the regular government 
cf Spain, ha* maintained its 
strength, and is finding increasing
ly widespread respire among the 
working masses of France.

A certain tension between the 
Communist Party and the Socialist 
Part was visible at the beginning 
of the week sharp polemics about 
the Moscow trial [of the Trot»kv- 
Zlnovlev terrorists! were added to 
the controversies over the Spanish 
question. The whole Right and the 
entire Fascist press proclaimed the 
end of the People's Front they ware 
celebrating sorr.cwha' too early, 
however. There is no doubt that 
throughout the entire land, the 
misses bet ind the People's Front 
are as strongly united as they ever 
were the proof of this was to 
come soon, on the following Wed
nesday.

On that day thiee very important 
political meetings took place: the 
Bureau of the C G T [General 
Confederation of Labor!, the Left 
Di’egatlor in Parliament, and the 
Permanent Admin-siratlve Commit
tee of the 8oclali3, Party held their 
meetings.

UNIONS FLAY “NEUTRALITY”
The C G T having re-affirmed 

its solidarity with the Spanish fight
ers, declared:

The General Confsderatlon of 
Labor, loyal to the pact of the Peo

ple s Rally (Left parties m Peoples 
Front, plus trade unions and cul
tural organizations 1. vigorously re
affirms its solidarity with all the 
groups comprising ft and with thi 
government which has arisen from 
this bloc.

The Administrative Commission 
takes cognizance that the possibil
ities of ach'eving a complete non
intervention have been comprom!s»d 
by the attitude of fN* countries 
which are m part tied up with the 
Spanish rebels against the regular 
government of Spain; that the dip
lomatic reservations and the effec
tive action of Germany and Por
tugal have imperiled the very prin
ciple of neutrality.

*“In these conditions, the Ad
ministrative Commission, continu
ing Us activities in favor of the 
Spanish Repub'ie, deem* It Us 
duty to request the French gov
ernment to reconsider, in agree
ment with the English and the 
other democratic governments, the 
policy ef neutrality."

For Its part, the Left Delegation 
“unanimously” proclaimed its at
tachment to the program and the 
government of the People's Front: 
Maurice Thorez. In the name of the 
Communist Party, affirmed there 
the right of his party to have Its 
own opinion on such a problem as 
the Spanish question, which is not • 
Included In the joint program, and 
announced in the Chamber that the 
Communist group m Parliament 
would continue to vote n support 
of the Blum Cabinet All danger 
of a crisis was brushed aside.

S. P TAKES STAND «

Finally, the Permanent Adminis
trative Committee I Central Com
mittee i of the Socialist Party sent 
a letter to the Communist Party. 
Thorez had ptoposed to the Social
ist Party the night before that they 
organize a Joint campaign of soli
darity for Spain, energetic activi
ties for the defense of peace and 
against the .'asclst menace, a meth
odical struggle against the high cost 
of living. The secretary of tha 
Party in order to dissipate any mis
understanding suggested that the 
slogan of the Party (or a French 
Front no longer be used. The So
cialist answer noted these different 
points, and concluded

“It Is our firm hope that every 
misunderstanding should disap
pear and that we should be able 
to continue working together in 
rallying in increasing number* 
the people who have been brought 
to act in defense of- democratic 
institutions, against fasr Um and 
against war, that is, in the pres
ent political circumstances, to in
crease ard to galvanise the force* 
of the People’s Front.”

Basically ihe Socialists, while re
fusing to J s e 'he e:. press ion 
• French Front' ac'»ptcd the con
tent which the Comminlsts In
tended to give it Thcr* is qo doubt 
that the essential word in the So
cialist reply is “increase

Tnerefprc the mhur.dersUnding* 
were dissipated, to the rage of thl 
Right, the fascist elements and 
their press

200,000000 
Acres Spoiled 

By E»-os ion
j ■

itj roll** Crn»i
WASHINGTON S'pt 22—801! 

eioelcn already has damaged 300 - 
000 000 acres of American farm land 
and must be checked before it en
dangers the nattonz economic well
being. H H. Bennett, chief cf the 
Federal Soli Conservation Service, 
•aid today

Speaking before a national con- 
| ferente on upstream" engineering, 
Bennett advocated constructin'! mil- 
Ixns of tmall cncck canu at of 

. near stream *oui tea.

-



Tieup 100% 
As Stonesetters 
Lay Down Tools
Building Firm Balked 

6 Trades Unite 
in Walkout

as

Scab Vermont marble is 
bothering the United States 
government.

But it’s bothering Cauld- 
well & Wingate, contractors 
of 101 Park Ave., much more.

For more than 150 building me
chanics and laborers are striking 
and '-halting construction of the big 
United States Post Office building 
at 149th St. and Grand Concourse, 
the Bronx. They are striking in pro
test against the use of Vermont 
marble, which was cut to measure in 
the open shop quarries of the 
Green Mountain State.

STRIKE 100%
Six trades are striking in solidar-. 

ity and not a single piece of stone 
is being hoisted or set on the white 
$1,028,473 structure, which rises, 
half-finished, over the boulevard.

The stone setters, affiliated with 
Local 37 of the Bricklayers Union, 
struck first, followed by riggers, 
electricians, hoisting engineers, 
plumbers and steamfitters.

The strike was 100% yesterday, af
ter an unsuccessful attempt to op
erate with a handful of men Mon
day.

“WANTED CHEAP WORK"
At Caudwell & Wingate’s office It 

was said that concessions had been 
offered the union.
thatUttheUb2ic que^H^th? m^- Max Bohn, Long Island Medical Student, Set Up
ble had not yet been settled. The 
union says that the marble* should 
be cut to measure on the job by 
union workmen, and not by low- 
paid non-union labor in the Ver-. 
mont quarries'.

“Yes we know about the long

SOCKS LANDON

JACK DEMPSEY

Dempsey Socks 
Landon As 
Labor’s Foe

Legionnaires at convention in Cleveland turn to help street clean
ers mop up after first night in town Sessions of convention were sus
pended yesterday when 100,000 marched in huge parade down Euclid 
Ave. All hands were back in the convention hall today.

American Student 
Fights for Spain

Hospital at Lecinena. But Goes on Leave to 
Shoulder Gun on Aragon Front

By Burdette Bolloten
BARBASTRO, Spain, Sept. 22.—An American medical

strike in Vermont," a striker told student, Max Bohn of Long Island, fought with loyalists on 
the Daiiy Worker. "And our con-i ,, . r a j. jtractor knew' about it too. He Just Aragon front toda\. 
wanted to get cheap work." ( He came to Spain to fight with the leftists and was put ; strike provisions they have spon-

UNDER way a YEAR jin the medical corps. He is helping to run a hospital at jS°red-
Construction has been under way Lecinena, but also takes turns at ^----------------------- )

for a year. Stone and brick work i the front.
has been completed up to the first I I met Bohn through Colonel 
story and iron work above. The job j Villalba. Commander of the loyalist 
was ready for the interior marble | force here. Villalba. who had just 
\vork when the contractors made | returned from a visit to Lecinena. 
the mistake of bringing in Vermont j congratulated Bohn on his speedy 
vyjowpjip piiL to blishmcriL of Hospital thipro.

TO, buMlne ".““ rted « the « militant ■>'

Blacklist Bill 
In Leaflet

Defense Committee Asks 
Unity in Ranks to 

Fight Copeland

“We do not want this Copeland 
Bill,’’ was the keynote of a state
ment Issued by the Seamen’s De
fense Committee, 164 Eleventh Ave., 
yesterday.

The statement, distributed in leaf
let form, summarized the present 
situation In the maritime unions, 
and urged, “Now Is the time that 
we must all of us band together, 
stop our bickerings, forget our petty 
and personal differences, and put up 
a fight worthy of a group of men 
who represent a very important part 
of labor.”

The Copeland government black
list “continuous discharge law” is 
supposed to go Into effect Oct. 1.
Seamen demand that It shall not | 
be enforced. |

The appeal to unity is directed to ManSSSa M a II 1 €* T Sc6S 
all members of the International 
Seamen’s Union, and to all organ
ized labor. The Defense Commit
tee represents those who partici
pated in the East Coast seamen’s 
strike this summer, and others who 
have since aligned themselves with 
the strikers’ demands for democracy 
in the union and wages equal to 
thoee of the West Coast.

The statement sketched the his
tory of the union, showing how 
the shipowners and the officials of 
the IS U. agreed In 1933 to closed 
shop for the Seamen’s Union in 
order to shut out the rapidly grow
ing Marine Workers Industrial 
Union.

The Defense Committee praised 
the M.W.I.U. for its decision to 
liquidate and send all its members 
into the I.S.U in order not to split 
the ranks of labor. But now, says 
the committee, with the masses in
side the I.S.U., there must be a 
sharp struggle to unseat the 
’phonies’’ and block the “crimp 
book" continuous discharge and no-

WPA Teachers 
Picket Today 
For SecurityThe Alexander Smith and Sons Carpet Company of 

Yonkers will appear again before the Regional Labor Board 
tomorrow to answer charges of unfair labor'practices. The 
hearing will be conducted at Yonkers, where the firm is lo- Sav Arbitrary Shifting 
cated, in the City Hall. A trial examiner from Washington — 
will appear. ——— ------ „------------------The company, which employs 5.000 MRnhattan Op^ra House at 5:30.
carpet workers and Is a 120 million

Has Cost Jobs of 
Thousands

dollar concern, has been under fire 
for some lime now for blacklisting 
union members. Local 2449 of the 
Federation of Carpet and Rug 
Workers, affiliated with the United 
Textile Workers, charged that the 
company has consistently discrim
inated against union members, and 
has established a company union in 
violation of the Wagner Act.

•
INTNER MATTRESS FIRM 
STRIKES VICTORIOUS

i After striking for 22 weeks, the 
Intner Mattress Company workers 

i are back at the job with union con- 
I ditlons. Negotiations the past few 
days between the strikers, the 

i union’s lawyer, Sidney E. Cohn, and 
I the firm has resulted in a shop 
{committee agreement. Gains; All 
i hiring -- through the shop commit
tee, shop committee has the right 
to take action against any worker 

j who does not work in harmony with 
the other workers; a 40 hour 5-day 

I week; wage increases in certain op- 
| erations; $6 raise for all week work- 
I ers; and time and a third for over- 
| time. Bedding Local 140 of the Up- 
I holsterers’ International was in 
j charge of the strike.

•
BUTLER TO BE QUESTIONED 
ON POLICY BY PAINTERS

! Thirty striking painters will greet 
Nicholas Murray Butler, president

BOX WORKERS. PHOTO FINISH
ERS, DYERS STILL ON STRIKE

Strikes still on: Photo Finishers. 
Local 19893, still on strike at the 

, Gould Studios, A committee from 
1 the Central Trades and Labor 
I Council has been appointed to at
tempt to negotiate with the owner. 
. . . Those Famous Paper Box work
ers. members of Paper Box Union, 

I Local 18239. are determined to stay 
! out until they win their demands

WPA 
security 
shifting 
sidcring 
form a 
of New

teachers, demanding job 
and protesting arbitrary 
on projects without con* 
their qualifications, will 

mass picket line in fronl 
York WPA headquarters.

is bucking the employers associa
tion by striking the 12 stores of tn- 
Reo Cleaning Company. They plan 
a general stoppage in the trade 
soon. . . .

*36 Campaign Fight 
on Big Money

By Art Shields
“We got to keep this fellow Lan

don out of the White House,” Jack 
Dempsey told the Daily Worker,

The paw that knocked the scab- 
herding Jess Willard across the 
ring at Toledo gripped my hand 
warmly as he went on:

“We got to beat this fellow Lan
don or it’s going to be worse for i 
every working man in the United Columbia University, this morn- 
States •• ing when he returns from his va-

UNION MAN AS KID ! cation and demand to know why
he pays non-union wages to Co-

We talked at the autograph desk ; picketinp continued ernor Lehman today dismissed re

result of more than 20 years of 
campaigning by Bronx business in- {wa5r^*pe”en<it^ 
terests. It covers the square block 
bounded by the Concourse on the 
west
the east, 149th St. on the south

fortune, was exuberant about his

This is the most interesting 
country in the world at the mo- 

.. . ,, , „ ment.” he said. “I am going to re-the Anthony J. Griffin PI. op: here until the sweet or bitter
end."

Caballero Thanks 
New York Committee 
For Aid in Fight

and 150th St. on the north. | Bohn, who told me that his father
It will be 70 and 80 feet high, s was a “wealthy capitalist,” entered 
Elaborate ceremonies and a mill-1 Lecinena fighting side bv side with 

tary parade marked the laying of the 800 members of the Unified 
the comer stone last June. Post-1 Marxist Party, 
master General Farley was the “I don’t mind helping to run hos- 
chief speaker. ; pitals,” he said, "but I came hero

The building, which will also i to fight. I really want lo go up 
house other federal offices, is a ! North to do my share in the battle 
modern plant, with maximum light1 for Huesca. I hope to fix it up
and ventilation facilities.

Ask New Winj? in 
Bronx School

Overcrowding In P S. 78. Fish 
and Needham Avenues, Bronx, has 
caused the Parent-Teachers, Asso
ciation of that school to circutete 1 50011 as 
a petition asking the Board of Edu- * were risin8- 
ration for the construction of a 
new wing to the school.

WHAT US OX
Wednesday

JACK STACHEL lectures on "Industrial 
Unionism and 1936 Elections,'’ at Man
hattan Opera House, 34th St and *th 
Ave. Ausp.: Dressmakers Br 322. I W.O 
Wednesday, Sept, 23 at 5:30 PM.

Dr SARAH K GREENBERG, author of 
Facts and Frauds in Feminine HyRiene." 

will talk on the relationship of the 
adolescent to his parents at 69 Bank St 
Ausp Federatidn of Children's organiza
tion. Adm free 8 30 P M.

THE SOVIET UNION REVISITED, 
lecture by Dr Fred Ingvoldstad at Hotel 
Newton. Broadway and 94th. St. Ausp ; 
AFSul West Side Br. 8 30 P M

"TEf1! DAYS that Shook the World." j 
movie of John Reed's famous book fol-i 
lowed by dancing games etc. at Down
town Peoples Center. 116 University Place. 
Adm. 15 cents. 8:30 P

shortly.
Asked how he happened to join 

the loyalists, he said:
“I was on a holiday in Switzer

land when the civil war broke out. 
Before returning to medical uni
versity, I planned to go to Germany 
to write a doctor’s thesis. But as 

I heard that the fascists 
I left Geneva for

Barcelona.
j “I arrived there July 22, The U. 
S. Consul almosti had apoplexy as 

' he was on the point of evacuating 
I all Americans from Barcelona.”

Asked about his experiences, he 
: said:
j "Narrow escapes are part of our 
! dally routine. We think nothing 
t of them. I remember vividly an in
cident which occurred when we 

. were fighting in the trenches out- 
) side Lecinena. The fascists were 
i only 400 yards away when I crawled 
{into no man’s land to burn the 
corpses which had been lying there 

] three days. But that was more un- 
{ pleasant than dangerqus "

“Sincerely grateful for the sup
port by this League and it« co
operating organizations,” read 
*he cable received Monday by the 
Committee for the Defense of 
Democracy in Spain from Span
ish’ Premier Francisco Largo 
Caballero.

This committee was organized 
at a conference called Sept. 15 
by the American League Against 
War and Fascism to raise funds 
and gather support for Spanish 
democracy. Corliss Lamont. well- 
known author, was chairman of 
the conference at which thirty- 
four organizations were repre
sented.

Coming

Raw Militia Being 
Fused into Army

By G, Marion
(Dsily Worker Madrid Correspondent) 

PEOPLES ARMY HEADQUAR 
TERS, Talavera Front, Sept. 22- 
Troop movements fade into the

Soviet People 
Speeding Aid j 

To S p ain
Factory, Farm Workers 

Send Food, Funds to 
Spanish People

(By Cable to the Daily Worker) I
MOSCOW, Sept. 22.—"Let Spain’s ' 

pacpie know that in this bloody 
struggle against the rule of knout 
and pistol, in this historic battle I 
for democracy—we are with them!” { 
declared a resolution passe<j by 1 
workers at the "Stalin” Motor 
Works here today.

Thousands of workers, engineers 
arid office workers at the Men- 
shlnsky Motor Works and the 
Moshere Locomotive Engineering 
Factory voted to give up a part of 
their wages each day to help the 
relief fund. They said:

CALL ON YOUTH 
“Spain’s workers and peasants are

City Charter 
Draft Lpheld 
By Hughes,Jr.

"ays Borough Autonomy 
Is Not Thraelened by 

New' Proposal

The new draft charter proposed 
for New York City will not central
ize all city activities in Manhattan 
and will not distroy borough auto
nomy, Charles E. Hughes, Jr , told 
the Bronx Rotary Club at is lunch
eon at the Concourse Plaza yester
day.

Mr. Hughes, a member of the 
Charter Revision Commission, in
sisted that the new document was a 
"home rule” charter, retaining 

j "those features of the present ma
chinery of government which ex
perience has shown to be good.”

One of the good points about the 
{ new charter, he said, was that the 
preponderant Influence of Manhat
tan in legislative matters would be 

| corrected. That borough now has 
{ 37 per cent of the aldermanic rep
resentation. an amount sufficient by 

. itselft to uphold a Mayor’s veto.
The new charter will go to a ref- 

! erendum In the general elections 
this Fall.

in his huge restaurant across from 
Madison Square Garden. The Ma- 
nassa Mauler held up a long line 
of autograph fans as he continued 
warmly;

“I was a union man as a kid In 
the metal mines of the West, and 
I know' which side to be against in 
this election. Roosevelt is a hundred 
per cent better for the working 
man than Landon.”

The ex-heavyweight champion’s 
eyes sw'ept around the room where 
hundreds of men and women were 
eating the thick steaks in which 
his place specializes,

BORN THAT WAY
It’s not a working mans resort. 

But Jack harked back to the days 
of his hungry youth in the mines 
and on the brake beams as he talked 
cn.

’T’ve always been on the side of 
labor,” he said. "I was bom that 
way. My father w'as a hard work
ing farmer and I had to work and 
fight for my bread as I went out 
into the world.”

Jack carried this fighting working 
class feeling into the ring in Toledo.

I asked him about that fight.
“A lot of the boys out West were 

happy when you knocked out Wil
lard, Jack,” I said, “because Jess 
Willard was a scab-herder in a rail
road strike.”

“So I have heard,” replied Jack 
grimly.

He has said more of that in the 
past.

FOR POOR MAN

yesterday by Painters’ District 
Council 9 in front of many other 
large buildings,

•
LOCAL 32-B WINS 
SETTLEMENT

Local 32-B of the Building Service 
Employes Union, gained immediate 
satisfaction from the owner of the 
three buildings it was picketing with 

1 Painters Council 9. Percy Uras, 
owner of 1 University Place, 2 
Lafayette Street and 17 East 89th 
Street, agreed to carry out the Sll- 
cox Award won during the last ele- 

; valor strike when he saw the picket 
1 lines.

•
PATERSON MIRROR WORKERS’ 
STRIKE FAIRTEX COMPANY

l Novelty mirror workers are are 
out on strike at the Pairtex Mirror 
Company, Paterson. N. J. The In
ternational Pocketbook Workers 
Union, in charge of the strike, an
nounced that the shop is completely 
tied up. Demands include reinstate
ment of all workers, ,1116 40-hour 
week, wage increases arid union rec
ognition.

•
STATEN ISLAND SHIPBUILDERS 
ISSUE STRIKE CALL

| The locked out Staten Island em- 
! ployes of the United Shipbuilding 
! Company answered with a strike 
| yesterday morning. The whole yard 
was completely shut down after the 

i skeleton crew inside joined the 
’ strike.

70 Columbus Ave.. between 62nd and 
63rd Sts. at 2 o’clock this afternoon. 

Pointing out that unwarranted 
The Cleaners and Dyers Union s^u^d*nS of projec. teachers in th#

past few months has cost thousand! 
their jobs, resulting in a demoral
izing insecurity, the Unemployed 
Teachers Council Local No 453. is
sued the following statement:

We have been given no oppor
tunity to obtain those position! 
for which we are qualified. Tht 
adult illiteracy project quota is be
ing filled at the expense of th! 
remedial project, thereby Impair
ing our efficiency and usefulness to 
the children.

"In the light of the government 
order abrogating the Nov. 1 ruling 
and the recent congressional act 
stating that those currently in need 
of work can be certified for jobs 
by. local administrators, we feel it 
necessary for us to lake action.

“A barrage of telegrams, letters, 
petitions and poetcards has been 
laid down and a mass picket lina 
has been called for Wednesday. 
We declare our determination to 
wage an uncompromising struggle 
against these arbitrary tactics of 
the WPA administration in New 
York City."

PROGRESSIVE TO DEMAND RE
INSTATEMENT BV BAMBRICK

John Holly, leader of the pro
gressive group of Local 32-B of the 
Building Service Employes will ap
pear m the Supreme Court Mon
day to demand that James J. Bam- 
brlck. Local 32-B president, rein
state him in the union. Holly and 
the progressive group have charged 
that Bambrick is running the union 
undemocratically and has illegally 
suspended Holly.

Mayor lo Stay, 
Says Lehman

ALBANY, Sept. 22 (UP).—Gov-

moval charges against Mayor Fio- 
relio H. La Guardla of New’ York 
City,

The governor also dismissed 
ouster charges filed against Dis
trict Attorney Leo W. Begley, of 
Schenectady County.

The charges against La Guardia 
were filed by Robert Charles 
Moore of Forest Hills, w’ho accused 
the mayor of “gross incompetence 
and wilful waste of over $5,000,000’’ 
in connection w’lth the Queens 
Boulevard subway.

"I have studied both of these 
petitions and I find no reason 
whatsoever for executive action.” 
Lehman said. "Both petitions are 
dismissed.”

CAREERS for tbe AMBITIOUS
«r • now obtninnbU moxm naloynblj La
tion with ham stud ant body md«r nxcnllsnt
faculty in tuputbhy •qilpp^d NEW quarters.

MATURITY NO BARRIER TO SUCCESS
Boro Hall Academy baa prepared thousand* 
of adults for buainsse and profession through 
its lanquags, secretarial, high school, regents 
and college entrance departments. Boro HaU 
Academy la approved oy City, State and 
Federal departments of education. Its diplo
ma admits to leading colleges.

BORO HALL ACADEMY
( Motmd for iu wmccmmfml )

Day and E-anlng • Folly Aceradit-A

Da Kalb Cor. Flotbo »h Avo. Cxtonoion 
Opp. Pormaeani — l*1rfra, N. Y.— MAIa 4-45J! 
Recants* CoHofto Entraacm* Cammaf cia# 
NEW TOIS TUS MONTH • ENROLL NOW I

After Willard’s six and a half; An eight-point list of demands 
feet crashed into oblivion, a friend was drawn up by Local 12 of the 
of mine heard Jack Dempsev say Industrial Union of Marine and 
that he was particularly glad to Shipbuilding Workers which charges 
beat Willard, because Willard had that the company violated the old

Labor School 
Roll at Record

been a strikebreaker.
Jack openly took sides with the 

workers In another interview re
cently :

“The trouble here Is that people 
are trod on like they’ve been in 
Europe. What the hell is the cause 
of the trouble there? The monied 
people. The rich taking everything 
away from the poor. . . .

"This campaign has got dowr to 
capitalist-labor. I’m for the poor 
man and the farmer. I think the 
old-age pension is a great thing.”

.bster M.nor I U U 7 . fightine the battles of workers and m Marxism-Leninism. Trade Union-
■5,0, 26th at background before the dominating n8niinS cne oauies oi worxers ana pvnnomics and Histnrv thesoectacie of raw human material Plants all over the world. Their ls^’ Bcomjmu* and Hlstoo. tne 

spectacle oi raw numan material, £ ,,, . th vl<,t„-v school will Introduce many new
from separate columns of militia 'lclory W1U 06 tne vicio.y OI j .. . intended to fulfill the de-

democracy over its bitterest enemy. I 
blackest and foulest reaction—

KNOCK .KNOCK— who’s there? Mitlie 
Diewery, swell floor show, union band at 
1LD dance and entertainment. Greet An
drew Newhoff. new Stale Secretary ILD 
Mill: fund prize awards 
125 E 11th St Saturday, Sept 
8 PM Tickets, 65c, 405. 112 E
19!h St. and Workers B ' '.:p

ITS "SWINGTIME” in Harlem at re- mer(,,nc lnto - DeODle's armvdecorated Savoy Ball Room—truckin' con- j merging into a real people S army

test—October 9th. Ausp.: Marine Workers | in the crucible Of war. i
Committee Adm 75 cents. Tickets at! •pjle front iias become a veritable i Fascism. ’
coming:BOOkShCP laboratory where workers of all | ^ the Hammer and Sickle Fac-

christmas is coming' And so-is th* { parties are fused into a new army,;^°rF here. young workers called on 
3rd Annual Christmas Eve Bail in Harlem, i 3eparate intere^Us are dissolved youth of the whole Soviet Union i
AEx™AORDiNARYb Joint Recital- Hail | and the clear recognition is born j to follow their example by making
johnaon Ne*ro choir; Martha Graham , that conditions in the third month a daily gift to the relief funds from! 
Friday erening. Oc|obcr 2r.d. Carnegie Qf war place organization above all their wages. Near Kharkov*, 106 

K m'ts1 ord'r!, other considerations. |ccllectlve farms joined to send morj
o : V.D.Vaso Leadership is springing from the than twelve tons of flour to Spain,!Registration ^otlces ranks and b, dramatlc scenes of

REGISTRATION for Fail Term is now and discipline, pOS-
(tmne on at Workers School. *5 E l»th | _ , . ’
st . Room *ci. p*»rripttre csuiojum ob- ; sible only in a true Peop.e s Army, 
tkinsbi* upon r*quo»t j battalions are formed with a new

FREE Russ'nn instruction. Fail term

Classes at the Workers School, 
35 East 12th Street, will begin Mon
day with the largest enrollment on 
record, it was announced yesterday. 
Continued heavy registration is ex
pected throughout the week.

The program for the I*all in
cludes a total of 103 classes weekly 
in forty-one different subjects. In 
additiQn to the standard courses

Presses Fight 
For Election 
From Jail Cell

mand for timely and
courses dealing with current social, 
political and cultural problems. A 
teaching staff of 57 instructors will 
include many outstanding author
ities in various fields.

The Workers School is open dally 
for registration from 10:00 am. to

Alfred Grayson, fighting Negro 
leader of Westchester County, is 
conducting his campaign for elec
tion as County Treasurer from be
hind the bars of a jail.

Arrested during April while on a 
popular | picket iine protesting against the

contract by declaring the lockout
Demands are: the navy yajd wage 

scale; holidays and vacations with 
pay; extra pay for dirty and dan
gerous work; elimination of piece 
work and “incentive" work; san
itary conditions, lockers and wash
rooms. The union demands that 
the above points be Included in the 
June 4, 1936 agreement and that 
the agreement be further amended 
to strengthen weak clauses. A fur
ther point is that no further 
changes on working conditions be 
instituted without the written con
sent of the union.

•
COMMUNIST TO SPEAK 
TO DRESSMAKERS

Sam Don, of the Communist 
Party, will discuss “Industrial 
Unionism and the 1936 Elections" 
tonight. The Dressmakers Branch 
322 of the International Workers 
Order is holding the meeting at the

showing of the anti-labor movie 
Riff-Raff, Grayson was freed on 
bail after appealing a 15-day sen
tence.

Friday in the midst of his elec
tion campaign on the Communist 
ticket the hearing on the appeal 

denied by the8:30 p.m. All inquiries regarding came UP an^ wa5 
courses should be sent to the Reg- court- He was jailed, 
istrar. Workers School, 35 East 12th 
Street. New York City

From his cell Grayson began a 
campaign agaiast the attempt of 
the Mayor of Mount Vernon to re
fuse speakers for the Communist

strength.
"They shall not pass!” leaders of 

the Spanish United Youth (Social
ist and Communist Youth Leagues) 
told me here today. ”We are or
ganizing here into a real popular 
army.”

Elementary, intermediate and advanced 
Hegiatralion daily 10 A kt -2 P M ft 25 
W S9th Bt.. Room 401.

SOCIAL Dance Group, classes In wain, 
foxtrot, etc. Men and women beginners.

•—Keglstration, 3-10 P M dally. 94 Fifth 
Ave 114th St ) Pallas, Telephone, OR.
5-9344 * i

BALLET CLASSES Adylt and children's 
beg mute g intermediate and advanced stu
dent* accepted, also special men’s classes 
Ins Marlow Ballet Studio. 46 West 22nd 
St . top floor Registration every evening 
5-7 PM : Saturdav 11 AM-4 30 PM.

AMERICAN ARTISTS SCHOOL. 131 
West 14th St- T»l. CH 3-9421 Register 
Now, fall classes starting! Day. evenm*. 
week-end classes for beginners and ad
vanced students: special classes for pro- 
'essional artists Catalog

Coming
Juu Ch«r*e that "sisteri <rf the Uruguay- j hearts—'Remember, you are not 

«m meet Wedne&tUy at Irving Plata Halt an vice-consul in Madrid were killed alone!
September »th, «PM. to hear Aietan- jn a street fight in the Spanish “Brave sons and daughters of

eiect^T c.m^ign ^rd! capita!" has broken off relations glorious Spam we are with you.
literature a report of how literature p with the Spanish Government. • heart and soul!
being distributed in England. France and The Argentine Embassy has as- j "We share your hatred of the
i£a£!i'rw£“£s 'iitt^^hfrwST*^ temporary charge’ of Uru- mad fascist dogs
8o*m Union. jfuayan diplomatic affairs in Madrid, j at your final victoir

j Uruguay Trumps Up 
Atrocity Tale to Aid 
Fascist Spanish Rebels

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Sept.
; 22 -The reactionary government in 1 Spain. A passionate cry goes out to 
Uruguay, trumping up an “atrocity” them from the depths of our

and 7.000 roubles for relief.
“Sons and daughters of Spain, 

we are with you “writes Pravda. 
leading organ of the Communist | Alllter Vote Campaign Party "permits to address street 
Party. “The working people cf the1 # i i meetings.
world cannot stand silently and Swings Into Brooklyn In a series of letters to West- 
indifferently by while the fate of rrrv.i r \1 ** {chester citizens Grayson is rallying
the Spanish people is in the bal- ^ ' OUT -Heelings them to support the Party In its
a nee.

“YOU ARE NOT ALONE”
“While the hired soldiers of 

Franco with bomb and bayonet try 
to suffocate the people of Spain, 
strang# its culture and its younger 
generation, we will not turn our 
backs.

"Men and women of the Soviet 
Union stretch out their hands to 
help the women and children of

-------  I demand for tbe same privileges (
Israel Amter’s campaign for the granted to the speakers of the other 

Presidency of the Board of Alder- | political parties, 
man swings into Brooklyn tomorrow .. - —
with four scheduled election rallies.

An auto parade during which! 
Amter, Communist Party candidate, j 
will speak at three outdoor meet- { 
ings will be climaxed by an Indoor 
meeting at Public School 35, De
catur and Lewis Streets. Election 
skits by the Current Theatre will 
be a feature of the public school i 
program.

The three outdoor rallies will be 
held at Classon and Pulton Aves.,1 
Schenectady and Fulton Aves.. and 
Tompkins and Hart Sts. Children 
with farm hats in hay wagons will 
ride through the neighborhood to- 

we shall rejoice day and tomorrow advertising the 
i meeting.

Final Reminder!
/

WORKERS SCHOOL classes begin this 
week. You have a choice of tl popular 
courses including many new and timely 
subjects dealing with current social and 
political problems. A competent teach
ing staff of 58 instructors includes many 
outstanding authorities in various fields.

THE WORKERS SCHOOL, center of 
Marxist-Leninist education in the 
United States, equips you with a funda
mental understanding of present-day 
society from an authoritative Marxist 
standpoint.

Last Week of ilegistration
tor the Following t ournen:

Principle* »f CommunUm 
Political Economy 
Karxl>m-Lcnini*m 
Colonial Problem*
American Hi*tory *
Labor BUtory 
Trade Union Problem*
Necro Problem*
Social and Political Groyrapbr

Finance Capital in tkn C. 4.
Patent Trend, and Tcndonele*

In the V. 4.
!*l—««
I Jteratar*
Shop Paper and Lea Mel Preparation
Ln(luk
Rot,lan (Many Other Coarse* Of

fered >

Descriptive Catalogue Obtainable Upon Request

WORKERS SCHOOL
35 EAST TWELFTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

_________
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Scab Vermont Marble Halts Bronx Post Office Job

W I N G D A L E . NEW YORK

RATES:
817
A Week

Including yont con- 
rlbutlon of 11.50 for 

the support of vari
ous workers' organi

zations

Open During the 

Entire* Month of 

September

Sports Tournaments: Dancing; Swimming In

struction; Dancing Classes; Lectures; Tennis

CAR SCHEDULES:—Cars leave from 2700 Bronx Park East week
days and Sundays at 10 A M. Fridays and. Saturdays at 10 AM, 
2:30 and 7 P M. (Take Lexington Ave. White Plains Road I.R.T. 

Subway to Allerton Ave. Station )

FOR INFORMATION cal! New York Offlce, 35 E 12th St . Room 309 - AL. 4-11*4 

or Wlngdale 51.

SPAIN
IN

REVOLT A NEW BOOK 
JUST PUBLISHED

BvRegular Price $2 
Special Price During 
Sale until Oct. 3rd

0n,y SI.59
At all

WORKERS & PEOPLE’S BOOKSHOPS

HARRY GANGES & 
THEODORE REPARD

One Step, Two Step 

Everybody Steps to the 

Syncopated Rhythm

at the

SAVOY
Lenox Ave. and 140th St.

Friday, Oet. 9th
Admission 75c

Ticket*: Worker* Bonk,hop. M 
E. ISth St.: Harlem People’* 
Bookshop, 115 W. 155th St.; 
Workers Bookshop, 349 Sutter 
Ave.. Brooklyn; Bookshop. 204* 
Jerome Ave., Bren*.

Auspices:
Marine Workers Committee

OPEN ALL YEAR

SPORTS
•

CULTURAL and 
RECREATIONAL 

ACTIVITIES
•

Bungalow and Hotel 
Accommodation*

CAMP
NITGEDAIGET

Beacon, N. Y.

Tel. Beacon 731—City Office E8. 8-1400 
Car* leave daily 10 3fl AM Friday and Saturday 

■ t 10 A M » 30 F M and T 38 P M

With the UnionsLEGION’S MORNING AFTER Seamen Blast



Hogan Bares 
Millions Spent 
For Scabbing

T ellsT ransitCommisMon 
Company Union Costs 

Fall on Taxpayers

By S. W. Gerson
Subway labor, long one of the 

most underpaid sections of the New 
York working class, struck out for 
its rights yesterday, during the 
hearings before the Transit Com
mission on subway unification.

Austin Hogan, of the Transport 
Workers Lodge, Machinists Union 
affiliate, demanded that the agree
ment have definite provisions guar
anteeing labor the right to organize.

Warning that company unionism, 
spying and anti-labor terrorism 
must cease. Hogan told the com
mission that it was an illusion to 
believe that the city could operate 
a unified system cheaply by contin
uing the practices of the private 
companies.

1 HITS COMPANY UNION
Specific provisions that the 

Transit Commission should include 
in the unification plan now before 
it, Hogan said, were freedom of 
transit workers to organize and ma
chinery for the 'orderly settlement 
of all disputes concerning rates of 
pay. rules or working conditions.”

“Some might question the need to 
include, these provisions and will say 
that no labor problem exists on the 
subways,” Hogan said. “They will 
say that company unionism worked 
well and cheaply.

“Company unionism never worked 
on the transit lines. Millions of 
dollars were spent by the City for 
the benefit of the private companies 
In order to keep labor subjected to 
yellow dog contracts, for injunc
tions, to break strikes and to 
smash unions.” He quoted from 
the record of transit strikes in 1905. 
1916, 1919 and 1926.

BERGOFF HIRED
Hogan quoted Edward Levinson’s 

book, “I Break Strikes,” to show 
that in the 1916 strike, the Inter
borough Rapid Transit Company 
spent $2,025,481, or one-fourth of its 
net income for the year, to crush 
the walkout. The New York Rail
ways Company was quoted as con
tributing $1,019,761.

Bergoff Brothers and Waddel. 
notorious strikebreaking agencies, 
were quoted by Hogan as receiving 
a total of S204.406 for the use of 
their armed guards and strike
breakers.

Hogan recalled the Malbonc 
Tunnel disaster in 1919 in Brook
lyn when 100 lives were lo't be
cause a strikebreaker had replaced 
an experienced motorman.

TAXPAYERS PAY
A total of $1,500,000 was sper\t bv 

the Interborough in 1926 “to foist 
its company-controlled ‘Brother
hood” on the workers. Hogan said 
AU these expenses, he emphasized, 
were actually taken out of operat
ing expenses and thus taken from 
the taxpayers.

Attempts by John J Curtin, spe
cial counsel to the Commission, to 
get Hogan to involve himself in a 
discussion of the pension plan for 
employes of the privately-owned 
systems and the future costs of a 
pension system on a unified system 
were neatly parried by the union 
leader.

CRAMFORD QUESTIONED
Curtin has argued consistently 

that increased labor costs and the 
possible rise in the cost of a pen
sion system—since under unifica
tion subway workers will all be city 
employes—makes unification virtu
ally impossible under the present 
plan.

Harlem Jobless Forced to Scavenge for Food Jobless to Ask
Milk for Kids

Arkansas T loir

FIX Pirturn

This candid camera shot, taken on Harlem's strerf* gives the lie to relief administration Haims of 
sufficient aid being given uner.-j-ioyv.l in Harlem, snapped unawares of the presence of the cameraman, 
these unfortunate unemployed are picking food irpn^ a garbage truck.

Progressive Impound Licenses o
Groups Join to: 1 ? i •
Defeat UmlorM^ckieS Oil Relief
Drive Independent 

Democratic >»al"l 
Committee

of

Pay Cut Restored 

On Transit Pine
A pay raise was authorized yes

terday by directors of the Brooklyn- 
Manhattan-Transit Corporation to 
all employes In service in 1932.

The raise will consist of two in
creases. one effective on Oct 4. the 
other on Apr. 4, 1937. It will sup
posedly restore the pay cut of 10 
per cent of 1932.

Bv RITA RACINE
I WASHINGTON, Sep: 12- Cic. e 
1 cnaperatirn between Labcr Non- 
Partisan League and the NaNcnn'. 

i Progressive Committee, set up at 
j the recent conference in Chicago 
i with a view toward eff^eung com- 
| mon action of nil prec.f ..c 

throughout the country, was an
nounced yesterday at a joint pres1 

! ranferer.ee conducted by leaders cl 
; both groups.

Senator Robert M I.aPt I’.cNc act- 
1 od as spokesman for the Progressive 
Committee, and Labor’s Non-P.'; ;- 
san League- was represented by 
Major George L. Berry, its chat: - 
man. John L. Levis, proa idem cf the 
United Mine Workers of Airrii'vi. 
and Sidnrv Hillman, pre-iden* o. me 

| Amalgamated Clothing Worker.-.
Leaders of both group* at .to-; 

jilvi the re-rlertion of Pres.dent 
Roosevelt and the defeat r.f Gover
nor La n a on will be the i in mediate 
goal of their common action, 

j La Folio*:e ’ declared that his 
committee views the choice in the 
campaign as between Lander, r.r.d 
Roosevelt, and has consrqucrulv 
decided to unite against Louden 
who is “the candidate of rear*ion “

He sharply differed with quo. 
j tions from co; respondents ind,-cat
ling that the election of President 
Roosevelt was assured.

; Senator La Follette stressed the 
j fact that the activities of both. 
I groups were completely chv<~rced 
| from- the Democratic Nt.i ,nal 
•j Committee and would uu'N no 
.circumstances receive fund-: cither 
(directly or indimetlv from it.
i

Move \\ ill Exclude All Drivers from Roll> ho 
Earn Ecm Dollars to Augment Meagre 

Sum Allowed Families

Taxi drivers on New York City relief rolls will have 
. itlonCncalion cards and hadyes impounded by the Hack 

Bureau until they find employment, the Emergency 
Imii. i Bureau announced yesterday.

Kcii-'f oliicials said rhat beginning today 40,000 taxi 
tamers vni check! d amavt*

lit* WPA play ground daectors 
projects, employing some 550 direc
tor.-. will be abolished by Jan. 1. 
Colonel Somervell declared He 
said this was, m line with the fed
eral relief policy of hailing all 
'bmi-'Mry work which is the 
normal function of the city."

700 TO LOSE JOBS 
A project employing 700 teachers 

special coaching secondary 
.■ii'-o’v also scheduled for licui- 

■ -’.on according to an order issued

I n H a »• 1 e in
Children to Join in 

Protest March 
to Bureau

Hot lunches and milk for children 
of Harlem’s unemployed will be de
manded In a parade to the Home 
Relief Bureau by the East Harlem 
Unemployed Council Friday after
noon at 3:30 p.m.

Children will join in the parade 
which ends in a demonstration in 
front of the bureau at 116th St and 
Madison Avc. The Unemployed 
Council will prate.-.* against the bu
reau's ref':.'.-.l to make allownaccs 
for clothes and shoes for Harlem s 
boys and air’s and rlso demand that 
public schools give hot lunches anc 
milk to children.

The parade will start at Madison 
Ave. and 113th St,, go down to 109th 
St . swing over to Fifth Ave march 
up to liGth St . and conclude east
ward at Madison Ave.

\JobhsH Sentenced 
For Demonstration

Two unemployed—one legless— 
i were sentenced to ;hree days in the 
j workhouse yesterday by Magistrate 
, James Farrell for protesting inef- 
i flcicncy and negligence in the East 
| 32nd Street Home Relief Bureau.

Twenty-four others will face dls- 
I orderly conduct, charges in the 57th 
j Street Magistrates’ Court Monday 
for demanding food and clothing 

I for two jobless Manhattan families 
Sam Estefan. the legless man. his 

[wife, and three-year-old child were 
j evicted from the bureau.

The two sentenced yesterday were 
j arrested last week for picketing of 
:lhc home of Adel Aronowltz. recep
tionist at the 32nd Street Bureau, 

i in protest against inefficient admm- 
j istration of relief. Victor Mitchell, 
the second defendant, is father of 
nine rhildren.

Following the arrest of the two 
! the Yorkville and Midtown Workers 
Alliance organized a demonstration 
for two other relief clients in front 

I cf the bureau, demanding the arrest 
(of Acting AdmmistrntorElchelbcrg-

Negro Delegates bring 
Greeting From Selassie 'lct1"1 to 1>,eiul

“ ____ I or l runners
(Contxnutd from Page l)

heroic Ethiopian leader emphasize 
.hat his people 'would fight on.”

The delegation’s statement yes-1 
terday was made at a press con- I 
ference in the hoifie of Dr. Savory, , 
119 W, 131st Street, in the name 
of the United Aid for Ethiopia and ! 
Peoples of African Descent, which \ 
they represented in England. At 
the conference was % movie pre
sentation of several scenes showing 
the Emperor and the delegation 
conversing on the grounds of the 
Ethiopian legation in London. These 
were presented by Mrs. Savory, who 
accompanied her husband on the 
trip.

The Emperor expressed the hope 
that “some way would be found in 
which the people of African blood 
in the Wcst^-n Hemisphere, and 
those of other races who despised 
injustice w'ould bring quick and 
generous help," the delegation said, 
stressing medical aid for the people 
who w*ere still suffering from the 
ravages of the fascist invaders.

At Bath, the delegates w-ere 
ushered into the private sitting- 
room of the Emperor, who received 
them cordially. They expressed 
greetings to the Emperor from the 
numerous organizations affiliated to 
the Harlem Committee. Tt is up 
to you to help restore Ethiopia,’ 
he told the delegates.

Rev Imes declared that thev 
learned that an Ethiopian capita! 
has been set up at Gore, with which 
the Emperor is in communication.

Spiking the rumors circulated that 
the Emperor had fled from danger, 
they declared that once he had , 
remained on the front manning a 
machine gun steadily, for 50 hours 
They said the Emperor had not 
taken with him tabulous w-ealth 
when, he left the country.

The Emperor Selassie is working

Farm Leader 
Pushes Plans

tirelessly to get help to oppose the 
domination of Ethiopia by a "for
eign group." they asserted.

"Many misleading statements 
have been published stating- that 
the Ethiopian people do not desire 
the aid of American Negroes, or do 
not consider their ties of blood with 
them. We Wish to state emphatic
ally that there is absolutely no 
foundation to such statements." the 
delegation asserted.

TO REPORT MONDAY 
The delegation will report on its 

trip at an open meeting in Rock
land Palace. 155th St. and 8th Ate. 
Monday. Sept. 28, at 8 p.m. Mean
time, the United Aid Committee is 
mapping a nation-wide campaign 
for aid to Ethiopia and urging the 
Roosevelt ‘administration to refuse 
all recognition of the fascist con
quest of Ethiopia.

Cyril Philip attended the World 
Peace Congress in Brussels and 
played a prominent part in having 
the Congress pass resolutions for 
the independence of Ethiopia.

l.S. Aid For 
Job Education

HYDE PARK Sept 22.- President 
Roosevelt todav appointed a com
mittee of eighteen to study the 
problem of increasing Federal help 
for vocational education.

The creation of the committee is 
a result of the bill passed in the 
last session of Congress providing 
for a $10,000,000 increase of Fed
eral and State agencies for this 
purpose. The appropriation is to be 
spread over several years.

The committee is headed by Dr 
Floyd Reeves of the University of 
Chicago and includes representa
tives of four government depart
ments and prr ate experts on labor, 
agriculture, home economics, indus
try and vocational rehabilitation.

PP
^ illianis Is Promise*! 
Hearing by Commission 

on Tenant Problems

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Sept 22 — 
A flog victim, the Rev, Claude Wil
liams, was premised a 15-mlnut« 
hearing before a sub-committee cl 
the Arkansas Farm Tenancy Com
mission.

The Southern Tenant Farmcri* 
Union president. J. R Builer, and 
26 members who came here in a 
truck from Eastern Arkansas will 
be heard, loo. The sub-committe« 
will study the union's 26-page re
port.

The Rev. Williams was flogged 
during the height cf the Eastera 
Arkansas sharecroppers' struggles.

The Southern Tenant Farmer* 
Union prepared to offer testimony 
on landlord terrorism and peonap* 
to a special committee of the com
mission Later the union is to pre
sent its program from the confer
ence floor. About forty tenants and 
sharecroppers will speak before th* 
commission during its sessions.

One of the reasons for the con
ference’ is the fear of what will 
happen in the South when the new 
cotton ' picking machines dlsplara 
thousands of laborers in the fields.

This and the fearless militancy 
of the Southern Tenant Farmers 
Union, in the face of lynch parties, 
has finally forced the attention of 
"responsible leaders of Southern 
life” to confer on the problems.

< Continued from Page 1)

Lame icu.f n il - “tu ob.an ac
curate i■ eord of all relief recipients 
who hold uc.i dicer.-e:-.”

Tins ir.'". e on th- pa-: of the 
bureau will exrh.de ft on) r'irf ;!<*.<■ 
ail- men who no v nn:l :;:'*n add a 
lev cinll.trr to ;l*.e:r m agre relief 
r..f ks by driving a cab for a few

BI ML M
1. - ... .

- H.i x T-m 
. N w.il pick 
r; and bad

TO HOI I) THEM

.:>k;

AL.IV Assails 
Hearst Attack 
On Leader?

tr.f 1
ot aii relief rr- 

cipi-nt : who are no- pla•*'*'1 v nh, 
taxi con*;' in.—1," mid Mi r. Cnarlon- 
C'-rr. FiRB director 

■ The. «* cards and badges will hr 
forwarded to the Ha k License 
Bureau for safekoep-.n-'’. and irav 
be reclaimed by their owners within 
the hour that they find reemploy
ment rco.uinng them."

When a relief client rails for his 
rard and badge he wiii be stricken 
from the rcLef rolls.

Tins system, owners of hack li- 
ccn-cs say. will deprive many needy 
men with families who are not re
ceiving sufficient relief from the 
ERB trom earning an extra two 
and three dollars a week

WILL TAKES SAME ACTION 
Colonel Brehon Burke Somervell. 

WPA administrator. said local 
Works Progress Administration will 
“probably do' the same as the ERB ' 
regarding the hack li-erses.

Daniel Ring, labor relations ad- 
rrinistr.vor of WPA Is investigit-
ing hark, drivers on WPA in a drive dared

Wham a:k»d what would happen 
to the persons released from rm- 
"loyment when the projects close, 
h-mrrvd! said he thought the city 
should employ them."

■ The object of WPA ” Somervell 
aid “is not to displace people in 

regular employ nent, but suppie- 
ment people m regular employ- 
nv nt.'’

TO FIRE INVESTIGATORg
Neither the Department of Edu- 

c-’,>m nor the Department of Parks 
would state yesterday whether or 
not tr.cy would employ the play
ground directors and the teachers 
after the projects are eliminated.

Another project scheduled for 
elimination, according to Somervell, 
is an investigation project set up 
by Victor Rldrtrr to check up on 
eases of sickness and absences.

From now on, Somervell said, 
when a worker is absent he will be 
dismissed, -if he is sick he must 
prove it,” the administrator de-

"t w o-timers,” Somervell "Instead of having twentv-eight 
investigators in the WPA unit we 
will use 3 500 investigators of the 
Fir.crgrocy Relief Bureau,” Somer-

Meamvhile WPA offi'icl.s 
meed the launching of a 
* e t deflation campai'.n.

CLASSIFIED

APARTMENT TO SHARE

JACKSON AVE... 449 .145 St.i Apt J-A
Share furnished apartment Young per
son 112 month 6-9 P.M.

READING NOTICE

OCR PAPER is what we make it Would 
you like to do something about tf 
Write for details to The Eight Page 
Club. Box 119. care cf Dally Worker

ROOMS FOR RENT

HTH 347 E Furnished 
to $3 00 weeklv.

17TH 136 E Comfortable furnished room 
for 1-2 Elevator

23RD 503 W Re-decorated all improve 
merit* J3 50 up

68TH 64 W Large room, auitable coupl
er two friends: ape aingle *3. and up 
Oostln

HOB AVE. IOCS lApt 3-B Furnished 
room for rent Near aubway

HELP WANTED

TWO young men for evening work Deliv
ering Dalh -Sunday Worker to home* 
Apply Store. 35 E 12th St.

ROOM W4NTED

YOt'NQ man wishes furnished room Or
share apartment, below 4>nd 8t . pear 
I R T Box 1005. care of DaUy Woriler

Fur Coats
fcESTVLED. repaired, rfllible workman-j 

ahip. Reasonable Armasd a 226 West 
34th Street

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following please call to aee Mr M

Blyne, 5th 8oor, M E 13th Street, Ccm- 
munUt Party, Literature Department 

‘ J Ruaecal 
D T Karng 
i Berman 
Duncan 
J. Leviae

Hears*, attacks on Sidney Hill
man -and Da\id Dubinsky, labor 
leaders who are on the Democratic 

! ticket as electors in New York 
State, were sharply assailed by the 

| American Labor Party yesterday a? 
■'false and fraudulent campaign 

(Issues.”
Newspapers in the Hearst chain 

| on Monday published leading 
j stories calling Hillman and Dubin- 
; sky Communists.”

Denouncing the Hearst news
papers the Labor Party predicted 
that the attacks on the unionists 

; would react against the Republican 
forces and their nominee, Alfred 

j M. London
“The attacks on them will prove 

a boomerang for the marc Hearst- 
cncal section of the reactionary 
elements ganged up on the Presi
dent and on Governo 
the A. L P, said.

"To these elements, 
every honest, idealistic 
labor's rights is a Red. 
and in battles for humane labor 
legislation, the same Red herring of 
communism is drawn across the 
trail.”

Pointing to\ the record of both 
Dubinsky and Hillman, the A. L. P 
declared that both not only were 
not Communists but fiad often been 
In conflict with and fought against 
Communists in their own unions. 
Hillman is president of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers while 
Dubinsky holds a similar position 
in the International Ladles Gar
ment Workers Union.

Hears! Attacks Sinclair
Epic Leader's Support of People's Front Against 

Fascism Draws 1 ire of ( Jiief Fascist

Lehman,"

any and 
fighter for 
In strikes

Tho alarm with which the American Liberty League and 
William Randolph Hearst regard every step toward the weld- 
in<r of an American People's Front was revealed anew by
the lead "news story ' in the Hearst 4------------------------------------------- ——
paoers for Tuesday. j Hearst's concern over the growth

The story perverts a signed ar- o{ a People’s front increases a hun- 
tii ie written bv Upton Sinclair I <3red times when the movement 
which was published in the Sept, i touches California, which the rapa- 
23 edition of the Sunday Worker. i cious publisher considers his own 

The Hearst outburst devotes j personal property. Hearst, in corn- 
handfuls of upper-case type to Sin- j bination with the Glannini Brothers 
chairs statements concerning his 
impressions of the Communist Par- 
ivs position in the elections as 
stated to him in a personal inter
view with Browder.

What Hearst Left Out 
Hears* in an effort to give the 

cmblance of truth to. deliberate

of the Bank of America and Mon 
gan's National City Bank, controls 
most of the commerce, industry and 
real estate in that state.

The Epic movement, of which Up
ton Sinclair Is leader, and which al
most succeeded in wresting the gov
ernorship of the State from the two 

lies, even quotes pail of the in- cld Parties-has been swing-
troduction to Sinclair s article in steadily leftward.
which the editors of the Sunday | ----------------------—
Worker said:

"He (Sinclair) is still nnelear, 
obviously, about the Communist 
nosition on Roosevelt, which has 
been carefully explained by B~ow- 
tlcr in numerous articles in tho 
Sunday Worker'—and elsewhere.
What Hearst doSs not quote is 

the second part of a statement in 
the editorial introductibn which is 
the real reason for the frenzied 
shouting of the Hearst forces;

"But a!! progressives will wel
come Sinclair's declaration for a 
people's front against fascism and 
his friendly attitude to a Farmer- 
Labor party. Jhis is good news 
for ai] progressives and will speed 
the bui ding of a people’s front lu 
California and elsewhere”

Sam Don to Lecture 
Dn ‘’Industrial Unionism 
And Elections' Todav

"Industrial Unionism and the 
3936 Elections” will be the subject 
of a lecture by Sam Don. an out
standing leader of the Communist 
Party, at the Manhattan Opera 
House 34th St. and 8th A\c.. this 
afternoon at 5:30.

Don's talk is the first of a series 
cf lectures sponsored by Dressmak
ers’ Branch, S22, cf the Interna
tional Workers Order for the win
ter season.

I .I). R. Group 
Presses Crop 
Iiisnranee Plan
Eandon Complains That 

Roosevelt ’Stole 
His Thunder'

WASHINGTON, D. C Sept 22 —
Pro ■..cleiu Roosevcit - t. 
cemmutee organized us won; to- 
day and announced another meet
ing later in the week.

Meat.while Presidential candidate 
Alf London complained that the an
nouncement of the crop insurance 
eoinmittec’s formation by President 
Roosevelt on Sunday night had 
stolen his thunder Said thunder 
was to be unloosed tonight at Dcs 

' Moines.
A final report of the Roosevelt 

; committee is expected In December. 
It is hoped that the findings of the 

1 committee will offer a basis for Fed
eral legislation to insure farmers 
against loss of cotton, wheat, corn 
and possibly other crops.

INVESTIGATE FAILURES
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 

| di claiming any intention of steal- 
i mg the show from Landon, said to
day that the crop insurance plan 
was only part of a long-term soil 

1 conservation program. He men
tioned commodity loans to farmers 
as another plan to be used in this 

i connection. This scheme, it was ex- 
| plained, might operate by permit- 
' ting farmers to pay premiums, in 

.cods, during good years, and would 
j provide a fund from which they 
j might draw, also m goods, during 
bad years.

The crop committee under the 
guidance of Dr. A. G. Black will 

! first get all information possible on 
1 the four earlier and unsuccessful 
j attempts at government crop in
surance which ha"e been made dur- 

! ir.g the past 40 years.

Dem. Club Got 
\ ote Returns 
Before Board

Eight election inspectors were dis- 
micsed yesterday after they admit
ted delivering election returns to a 
D-mocratic club instead of to the 
Board of Election.

The dismissal order came after 
a hearing at the Board's office in 
the Municipal Building on charges 
of fraud brought by Frank J. Prial 
unsuccessful contender for the 
Democratic designation for the Al- 
dermanic presidency. Prial was de
feated at the primaries. Sept. 15, by 
William F. Brunner of Queens.

All eight inspectors admitted 
bringing the returns to the Anoroc 
Democratic Club at 45-23 47th St., 

I Long Island City.
Former Alderman James F. Kier- 

j nan, member of the Prial campaign 
committee, announced after the 

| hearing that he probably would ask 
| the Supreme Court for an order 
I directing a recount of all baliots 
throughout the city, including void. 

| protested and blank ballots.
The inspectors dismissed were: 

i John J. O'Brien, 47-33 38th St., Long 
Island City; Angelo Leone. 47-34 38th 
St.. Long Island City; Charles Red- 
field. 43-07 42nd St.. Long Island 

! CHyj John J. Horak. 43-10 48th St.. 
50-19 42nd St . Woodside; Mi 'had 
Begglns. 43-45 48th St,. Wocdside; 
Edward J McQuade, 50-50 44th St. 
Long Island City; and Joseph B 

i Fitzgerald, 47-26 49th St.. Woodside.

control and the classification sys
tem.

RESUME DISCUSSIONS
Strike leaders explained that if 

the holiday really is launched, 
Thursday, it probably will be in full 
force when the Republicans as
semble in Albany and the Demo
crats in Syracuse S^pt. 28

“It s high time that both parties 
paid more attention to the milk 
problem,” the leaders said. “It 
should have a definite place in the 
agricultural planks.” 

i The holiday leaders announced 
their possible plans as they resumed 
discussions with a group of dealers 
looking to an agreement in the 

milk crisis ”
' The farmers and dealers failed to 
reach an agreement on a flat per 
100 pounds price and an avenue of 
“scape on th? classification system 
at an initial eight-hour conference.

After the conference, Paul J 
Woodward. North Country leader, 
told newspapermen:

“The strike is still called for Sept. 
24. The strike is still in force. The 

i farmers are ready to start with
holding their milk at dawn Thurs
day. As a matter of fact, scores of 
the dairymen want the strike to 
start Wednesday.

"We had a very friendly confer
ence with a group of dealers A 

. solution to the problem was not ar- 
I rived at.”

Protest Todav 
Against Miller 
Deportation

A o.ic-week stay of deportation 
was granted Alfred Miller. German 
anti-fascist, by the U. S Depart
ment of Labor yestercla;. Co tain 
imprisonment, possible death, faces 
Miller in Nazi Germany.

A mass meeting to protest Miller's 
expulsion has been called for today 
at 4 30 in Union Square. Miller will 
speak.

Miller w’ho entered the United 
States legally in 1929 was arrested 
in April. 1935. while editing the 
Producers News, in Plentywocd, 
Mont. He was charged with mem- 
bershlo in the Communist Partv.

International Cafeteria
(Formerly New Health Center)

NOW OPFN
50 EAST 13th STREET

% Clpan. Hrallhf il Atmofphfire
# Fresh. Tastv Food
• RrasonnMf Prier»

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Weinslock to Analyze 
Paint Strike in ’Daily'

New York painters: read the anal
ysis of your successful general strike 
by Louis Weinstock. secretary- 
treasurer of Painters' District Coun
cil 9, Weinstock's article will run 
in the Daily Worker In two install
ments Thursday and Friday,

COMRADES! IKi REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
197 SECOND AVTND1 Ret. ICth and nth Street*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave . cor. 13. Tentl. 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

A SQUARE DEAL. 121—3rd Ave, al 14th 
St. Complete line work & sport clothes

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Readers of this paper will find <♦ 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Physicians

3 A CHEHNOFP M D , 223 2nd Ave.. eor. 
14th. To. 6-7697. Hr«. 10-8: Sun. 11-3.

MANHATTAN
FOOT auderers! See A Shapiro, Pd. G , 

223 Second Ave , cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432

Furniture

Radio Service

Clothing
LOADS of reconditioned furniture Aster- 

bill Furniture Co . 585 Sixth Ave

SETS and Service—SoJ Radio, 306 SC 
Nicholas Ave . near 125th St. UN 4* 
7293

WINOKUR S Clothes Shop Open Eve, A; 
Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk

NEWMAN BROS Mens & Young Mens 
Clothing 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard,

EVFR-READY FLBMTLRE EXCHANGE 
M n'i'rer*' Sacriflre: Living room Suites 329 

Modern-Maple-Dining-Bedrooms 
Tremendously Reduced!

5 Union Sq. W. »'M BMt - 1R I Subway

Restaurants

Dentists

DR. B SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentist. 
353 E. 14th St. cor. First Ave. OR 5-8942

Laundries

Prom a Cake to a Steak. SOPHANNE* 

Delicatessen .V Restaurant. 816 Broad*M»

NEW STARLIGHT, 55 living PI . bet 17th 
and 18th Home cooking. Dinner 50C 

Lunch 35c

DR. C. WEISUAN, Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department 
1 Union Square W.. Suite 511 GR 7-629C

SANITARY HAND LAUNDRY, 179 Eighth
Ave. 19th St.i, CHelsea 3-7311. No»
other store 10c lb.

DR 1. t RELKIN. 1108 Second Are.. MV
58th-59th Sts VO. 5-2290 9 A « -
8 P M daily

Express and Moving

FRANK OI ARAM IT A, Express and Xtov- 
Ing. 13 East 7th St. near 3rd Ave 
DRydock 4-13S1

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8q 
W' icor. 14th St I. Room 806 OR 7-7347 
Official Opticians to I,W O and A F of 
L. Unions Union Shop

COHENS. 117 Orchard St DR 4-9850 
Prescriptions (tiled Lenses duplicated

Typewriters & Mimeographs

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J, E Al

bright is Co 8J2 Broadway AL, 4-4t2f.

Wines and Inquors

FREEMAN S. 178 F.fth Ave. at 22nd SC 

ST 9-7538 -8338 Prompt delivery.

Bronx Bronx

Cafeterias Jeweler Optometrists

JEROME CAFETERIAS. 48 E. 181st &t . 
opposite Yankee Stadium — 69 East
l«7th St.

THE CO-OPERATIVE Dining Room Self- 
service. Banquets arranged. 2700 Bronx 
Park East.

S PLOTKA Jewelry. Diamonds Watches
Watch repairing 740 Allerton Ave

H A BLUM Eyes examined Olasae* 
fitted 24 E Ml Eden Ave Eat 1904.

Mattresses
Pharmacies

CENTER MATTRESS CO . Manufacturers 
Mattresses also made over, 91 79. 226
E. 105th St LE 4-2244

Chocolatier Men’s Hats

SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aidua 8L, eof. 

Hoe A»a Fnona INI 9-9095. OB I W Ot 

alert

J 8 KP.UM AP candy made on premlaea
50c lb. 246* Grand Concourse.

PARKWAY FIATS. Headquarlera for union 
male hats. SiO Claremont Parkway Restaurant

Men’s Wear

Dentists PEZER 3 Up-to-date Men « Wear Every
thing guarar.-eed 510 Clarem m.t Part- 
may.

CHINA GARDEN Chinese-American 6* 
W Mt Eden Ave Special Luncheon 14c,

DR SOPHIE BRASLAW, Surgeon Dentist, 
724 Alierton Avenue. EStabrook 4-099* 
Reasonable.

DR J KAGEL. Surgeon Dentist, 1662 Bos
ton K4. U73rd St 1, Bronx, LN. 9-3500

Optometrists

RUDOLPH KATE Eyea examined Claaees
e...e tats Third Ave. near Claremont

Wines and Liquors

RELIABLE Recall Liquor Value*, prompt
drlivt! v Kilpatrick 9-79*71 Proapec* 
Wine 4k U*uof C«, M* Prospect At*.

1
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Subway Labor Asks City Guarantee Right to Organize

J. BRESAL1ER
Optometrist

Examined

S25 Sutter Ave

Cilasses Fitted 
O Member

Nr. Hinadale St.. B'klvn

l‘lNl4t>Uj4l .

n«M»K s iioi«s

PATRONIZE A UNION STORE

GERMAN BROS., Inr.
STATIONERS i PRINTERS 

37 East 14th Street
ALgonquln V3356—S843 

Special Price* to Organization*!
All our CLERKS Bclnn* to R C l P A 

Local MO

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE

COLONY
2700-8200 Bronx Park East 

Tel. EStabrook 8-UOO

For information regarding

APARTMENTS!
Write or Telephone

BOOK 
SALE #
4* aaMKft Hh-ft 4*4*1 a*
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James w. Ford IR einstalement of C.I.O. Unions Pushed in Ohio
'Frederick Douglass 

of 1936’

By BEN DAVIS, Jr.

IN 1927, because of his activity in the working class move
ment, Ford was elected a delegate of the Trade Union 

Educational League to the Fourth World Congress of the Red 
International of Labor Unions in Moscow, in the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics. At this Congress he was elected 
to membership on its Executive Committee.

In 1928, he attended the epoch-making Sixth World Congress of the 

Communist International, also held In Moscow. While there he traveled 

extensively, studying the solution of the problems of the national minori
ties in the vast territories of the Soviet Union. Here he saw the con
crete application of the Communist policy of self-determination and full 
equality for all national minorities, such as the Negro people In America.

He noted the fact that the many nationalities, which under the 
Tsar had been oppressed and lynched, today have achieved full equality 

in a Soviet socialist society and that the Jewish people have full political 

power In Biro-Bldjan, an autonomous republic. No longer were there 

any pogroms or discrimination against any minorities In the Soviet Union 

because of color, race or creed.

For Ford, the glorious freedom | secret treaties that the Imperialists 
which minority groups in the Soviet I of France, England and all over the 
Union were enjoying confirmed the world were able to give aid to Mus-
Communist Party position that the | solinl’s fascist and brutal rape of 
day-to-day struggle for Negro Ethiopia. 4
rights in America must lead to po
litical power for the Negro people | ITHOING the unity of the Negro

in the Black Belt—for in no other 
way can they completely put an 
end to exploitation by ‘‘their" white 
landlord oppressors.

SINCE that time other outstanding 
Negroes who are not Commu

nists but w’ho have critically ex
amined the policies of the Soviet 
Union have come to a like con
clusion. Paul Robeson, the wor?d

^ people with all other exploited 

peoples, Ford continued:
"But the Negroes' struggle for 

freedom cannot be fought upon 
basis of race or nationalism sole
ly. This also is true of the work
ing class In the various countries 
and demands the strictest under
standing and attention of both.”
These words heard around the 

world had a tremendous e.ffect
most famous Negro actor and sing- upon thousands of Negro workers

rt-rsz-v Via/-* micto i\y f11* rarp
er,. who has made many recent 
trips to the Soviet Union, has de
clared that he intends to make his 
home in the Soviet Union because 
it is the only country in which he 
feels ‘'completely at home."

William N. Jones, a leading Negro 
journalist and one of the editors 
of the Baltimore Afro-American, 
one of the three most widely read 
Negro newspapers, on several oc
casions has expressed the Opinion

who had mistakenly followed "race 
war’’ slogans which work to the 
benefit of the Imperialists. It is 
these imperialists who always play 
black against white to weaken both. 
They also brought attention to 
Ford as a young working class 
fighter of international caliber.

Ford was also one of the chief 
organizers of the First Interna
tional Conference of Negro Work
ers, held at Hamburg, Germany,

that only in the Soviet Union had 1 1930. became an organizer
he seen such'minority groups as an<l !eader of Negro workers out-
the Negro people in America hap-| the United States, and his
pily participating in every phase of work in this helped prepare
national life on a basis of complete Ihe ground for the tremendous ad-
equality. The same opinion has been i vances which have been made in 
expressed by Langston Hughes, not- | behalf of the organized Negro

ed Negro poet and 
countless others.

author, and workers in America, Africa, the 
West Indies and other countries.

FORD -has tasted capitalist "jus
tice" inside a jail cell, just as 

hundreds of militant fighting Com
munists and other workers. In 1929 
he was arrested in New York City 
for leading a demonstration of 
protest against the shooing of na
tives in Haiti by the United States ' 
Marines, whose duty it is to make 
the world “safe" Jor the Wall Street 
bankers. This was no accident, for 
Ford was becoming Increasingly 1 
known as an international figure; 
in the struggle for liberation of the j 
Negroes.

In the same year of Ms arrest in , 
New York City, he went as a dele
gate to the Second World Congress 
of the League Against Imjerlallsm, i 
held in Frankfort, Germany, in | 
July. At this congress Ford deliv- , 
ered a brilliant report, in which1 
he sgw as a clear-headed Commu- j 
nist Hhe danger which lay ahead 
for the people of Ethiopia. He 
called for the ‘‘unqualified inde- i 
pendence of E;hiopla: the abroga- | 
tion of all treaties that provide for. 
the division of Ethiopia," And it! 
was behind this same network of I

THIS conference was the fruit of | 

* tireless efforts Ford had put for
ward on the Provisional Interna
tional Trade Union Committee of 
Negro Workers, under whose aus
pices It was convened. The Trade 
Union Committee is now a per
manent international organization, 
whose official organ is the Negro 
Worker, published today in Paris, j 
France. Ford was its first editor, 
and today he is still an active con
tributor to its success and policies.'

For many years he was in charge 
of the Negro department of the 
Trade Union Unity League, an 
American affiliate to the Red In
ternational of Labor Unions. Here 
he pursued an unwavering course 
for the unification of Negro and 
white workers and against the nm- 
crow methods of the white ruling 
class and its agents inside the la
bor movement which attempted to 
bar Negro workers from the trade 
unions.

Ford was also first vice-president 
of the League of Struggle for Ne
gro Rights, of which Langston 
Hughes was president.

Harlem Street Scene As Millions L isten

Harlem street meeting hears Foru 
broadcast. Below are Ford and 
Browder, the Communist candidates 
for President and Vice-President.

Unity Is Keynote in 
Opening Session of 

Labor Federation
President Layden, in Opening Speech, Slressei 

TSeed of Untiy to Organize Basic 
Industries in State

By Sandor Voros
(Dsllj Worker Staff Correspondent)

SPRINGFIELD, 0., Sept. 22.—A resolution declaring 
suspension of the Committee for Industrial Organisation 
unions to be a violation of the American Federation of Labor 
constitution was put before the Ohio State Federation of 
Labor convention here today.

The resolution is already the main topic of discussion among all dele
gates although it has not yet been reached in the order cf business 

It declares that suspension of the C I O. unions Is equivalent to 
expulsion under the circumstances, and will prevent the constitution 
from operating in the manner intended. It concludes:

! Resolved that ,lie Ohio State Fed-

Bridges Told
New Sea Laws 
Permit Strike

eration. of Labor convention askJ 
the Exccu‘.:\e Council of the A F. 
cf L to rescind their action and, 

'That we commend the C I O and 
their associates lor their activity in 
organizing unorganized men and 
women in mass production industries 
and reques* the Executive Council 
of the A F cf L. to join hands 
with them in their endeavor to en
large cur membersntp that we may 
have a more powerlul A. F. of L.

Another resolution hits the vie ous 
system of employing deputy sheriffs 
to spy on employes and to prevent 
organization. The resolution, which 
bids fair to recer.e unanimous sup
port. urges legislation proMbitmg 

will not be revoked under pioposeri | »he employment of deputy sheriffs

MarilimeLeaderDeclares
Seamen W ould Fight

for Their Rights

WASHINGTON. D. C . Sept. 22 — 

The certificates of striking seamen

-afetv-at-sea legislation now being and police officers who are on tha
considered. Harry Bridges, West Payroll of a pnve'e corporation.
Coast maritime leader, was assured 
today.

Tim assurance was offered by Sec
retary of Commerce Daniel C.

Cereal Mill 
Pickets Battle

The morning session today, tha 
second day, was taken up by re
ports by President M. J. Lyden. by 
Secretary F Donnelly and by the 

Roper in a conference at which i executive board members.
Bridges explained that seamen : Donnelly claimed that Ohio leads’* 
would not tolerate such a use. o: a!1 stat,s ln i„ls;ation favorable
effective Dec 25 “ “.““"V4 ^ Hr further tmhrur.crd

izcc ^o. formation of 200 new local unions
Far from satisfied with the new ;n the state last vear. and affiliation 

law as it -stands. Bridges said he of 41 of them to the state federa- 
still hoped for a 90-day postpone- non. Donnellv urged all locals to 
ment so that Congress might be able affiliate

Armed Thug*
R a i 1 w a y Brotherhood* 

Aid Strike of 2.000 
In Minneapolis

Wires Hail ford Broadcast; 
$1,833 Sent for Radio Fund

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Sep!
—Willi fifty grain elevators shut 
and all big flour mills idle by ef
fective strike action, emplcicrs aie | 
seeking to bring the National Guard 
into the situation.

More than 2.CU0 members of the 
Flour. Feed, Cereal and E.cvator • • , 
Workers Union, A F, of L hav; 
been cn strike litre ior live weeks. 
Strong picket lines have made vir
tual prisoners cf scabs made - the 
plants.

Pic mils at the Arrhcr-DrmieL- j 
Midland Ln.aed Mill today tuipirc 1 

the tables on rca’or wra hav-' been ttfifi 
bombarding them from the roof cf 
the plant with brickbat- Asa ip-ulr. 
Sheriff John Wn1! has threatened 
to ask Governor Hjalmar Pctcrren 
for troops.

FortS Shirts Tuur
estersi States

Pensions 
October 1: 
Make Bids

i re 
irili,’,;

ciidal (’andidale Speaks in 
-f ound Response in New • 
t avaralde to Labor Parts

co-juv -Kion'

i ho iJr.r''-

us

J time-1 W. Ford, (v,:r.rv:nist IV.rty v 
up rwanjj inward the .Mid'-lle We.-'t an 

f iv.ay for the .w jw.d icy of hi* campaign tour, which v. 
him to the Snath.

o Wli Pauh Minn., vhor
- A meric., n

Mm S -r. <50

wn.
enr-

Eloquent testimony to the far- 
reaching effectiveness of James W. 
Ford's Monday night radio broad
cast were four telegrams which 
reached the offices of the National 
Campaign Committee ©f the Com
munist Party yesterday, the mom- 
ng after the broadcast.

“Seven people enjoyed Mr. 
Ford* radio address" said a 
telegram from Pittsburgh, signed 
“'Group of Seven.” ‘‘Sending 
twenty dollars for Election 
Fund.”
The Greek Communist Election 

Campaign Committee of Detroit 
svired as follows;

"Election campaign conference 
of Greek Party members and 
sympathiiters congratulates yon 
for your splendid, courageous 
address delivered Sept. 21 through 
NBC system.”

“CLARION CALL”
"Communist Party of Kansas 

City,” the third wire stated, “en
thusiastic over your exceilenl 
talk which put forward clearly 
the Party program in regard to 
Negro people stop Your talk was 
a riarlon call to action to all who 
hate oppression
Philip Frankfeld. District Organ

izer of the Communist Party in 
Boston said

“General membership meeting 
of 409 held last night, members 
and sympathisers heard Ford's 
moving inspiring address. MeeG 
ing voted to send greetings and 
thanks for opportunity to hear 
Ford.

THE DAY'S LIST
1WO rollectut I71S 43 Si follows 
Nfw York City

A. W K , Chicago, II!
J K Reading, Vt.
N T. Buffalo. V Y 
J D , Binghamton, N Y.
T O F , Yonkers. N Y 
Sympathizer. New York City 
P. L., Flint. Mich 
T L . Wadsworth. Ohio 
A B Bret. Md 
K H. M.. Nex York City 
M H . New York City 
I 8 . New York City 
Anonymous, Minneapolis, Minr.

1 op
2 OP

t CO 
; oo 
2 00 
1 oo 
1 00 
* so
3 O'

J. B N»w York City
F r K . Philadelphia. Pa
J c. Mt. Tremper, N. '
C c. Cannonsb’jrg. Pa.
A s Lo» Angelas, Cal.
J H ,, Cleveland. Ohio
G D G , Cleveland. Ohio
M B . Ornell. Ohio
A F B Jersey City N J
D. C . Chicago, 11!.
P K Carlton. Minn.
J K St. Joseph, Mo,
R W P . Bebelson, Mmn
H F V . Lubher. Okla
B D M . Dalton Mass
J R . Dalton, Mass
N R , New York Cltv
H A Brooklyn. N Y

5 39 
2 00 
1 00 
S 00 
1 00 
.30

SO
2 00

00
1 00 
1 SO 
1 00

•i 00
.50
7S

1 O'! 
1 00 
I 0.0

MINNEAPOLI.
J —Fifty urain f’.r 

all the big flou:
ous picketing r-r.d daily battles 
with scabs was the situation today 

| as 2.000 ccroal workers hero went 
into the fifth week of thc.r rtriko.

I Scabs are going crazv from the 
! strain and are being removed to 
; hospital observation words.

Outstanding in .this struggle is 
: the close cooperation bof.vzru the 
: strikers’ Flour, Feed. Cereal and 
| Elevator Workers Union, Local 19!.j2 
: of the A. F. of L , and the railroad 
brotherhoods, most of which are 

. independent.
When the Archer Daniels Com- 

| pany. linseed oil monopoly, ran 
i scabs Into their mill, it wasn't done 
, easily. It required fifty to a hun

dred police to guard the strike
breakers even inside the mill. The 

I scabs used to come out cn the roof Lord 
i and turn searchlights on the nightly 

mass picket lines, alter which they 
would bombard the pickets with 
bolts, nuts and bricks.

ElILluciion ( llill-

i “ <-

ill sU cn ri
ll I - 

tonight at

Hall, 411 R.ce Sir. ri

Ford wound up ins Ea-tcrn tour 
Monel;--. n; ;hi ". rh a national hook
up bra idea.T. Marked j;o'.uLal ad- 
van-om- ;;t among nr izre^sive fe,ref's 
in N< .v England was observed by 
him ciur.ng his trip through M.rsui- 
rl'in t tf, Vermont and Connecti
cut. In many pine's h° found 
Lanm r-Labor parties ors 
a lot'. 1 ; rale.

A huh' spot of his New England 
cempnuui was his sp eking at New 
linen the : a:ne day Fattier Couch- 
hn appeared there. The Commu
nist P..;"y candidate took th priest* 
to in. k for h,s a vocienon with 
fascist forces and with G. L. K.
Smith <. the Ku Klux Klan. "Coug- 
hn c uninns a crime against the 
peepic of hi? own faith," Ford said.

Afmr finding a welcome absence 
of discrimination in New England, 

found his sdifdnlrd radio
peech over Station WNEW m New- ...
,rk. New Jerrcy. blocked by Gov- INOITRING P1IOTOGRATHER 
rnor H fTman. leader o; the Rc-

uanv

902 Bread

App!;-
n.r.v or cl

to act on other changes in the lav 
demanded by the Maritime Fcdera- 
t.on.

After his conference with Roper. 
Bridges went to another conference, 
with Joseph B Weaver of the Bu
reau of Navigation, and Steamboat 
Inspection. Bridges came here with 
ether leaders because of the pos- 
sibihty that the -new legislation 

—_ 1 could be used by shipowners as a 
' ‘strikebreaking instrument.

Machinists 
^ eiifh Stand 

On CIO Issue

cf.tre v...s opened
.rung ;n Ereo!:-

pal Buiid.n.. Court
a.id Jcrnlemen S»i'rc-f 

Lo to Mondav, a total Bf
9.CC0 c.pr u . f r y
had bM-n re 'cived hv d'-
p1 c:ir.riit. Comm- icn.i William

Maritime Workers 
Tn Meet F rid an

N'w York port maritime workers 
will discuss the Copeland Act and 
its provisions for a ' continuous 
discharge book" Friday night at 
Public School 11, 320 West 21st 
Street.

(^onventionRpportShoM s 
60,000 Meinl)er>hi|) 

Gain in 2 Years

(Special lo the Daily Worker

HFt HITTING DRIVE—
A 1 A C MAIN LETTER

From Clovc'and ccnuu 
1 cn nratly-laid-out bulletin, v 

ie*tcr:
Enclosed please find copy of our

ih.

11
i

New Steel

MILWAUKEE. S'pt. 22 — I»- 
gates to the first convent.on In 
eight years of the International 

; Association of Mach.nuts we e dis- 
The meeting, called by the Sea- i cussing President Arthur O Whar- 

meri.s Defense Committee, is open tons opening address toda'- 
no- onlv to s°amen. but also ship- ‘ Wharton. ono of ,hp b;ttrrfSt fre, 
ve.rri workers snip wood workers. cf the C I O , called on the m.ichln- 
teamsters and longshoremen. Jx^cph Ist3 t0 back rhe a F of L ex»-u- 
Curran. head of the committee and tlVe councils suspension of 'the 

icadrr of the recent East Coast c LO unions. It appear ed today 
snke. v:ll be chairman, | that his proposal was certain to re-

At the sanv' time, the meeting i atilt in sharp opposition from th<* 
vull also discuss how the Maritime progressives present.
Federation of the Pacific works and The convention eper.-d with 350 
ms possible advantages here cn the delegates present, representing 125 - 
Emt Ccast. Speakers will include 003 members Officers' report show 
Elinore Herrick of the American ' a net increase in membership of 
Labor Partv. Hyman Guckstein 00 000 in th.e last isvo years, 
and William L Standard, at tomes - ------------------------

LotiTehFormed 0,1
TO! \(! r:!-k,r A. F. I.. Arts 

l . S. (Constitution

Soriet Fiyer Sets 
A eii' tiiider Warh

i Elec! ;c Cifiiipa.len E
V.’c plan to ;7,Cl this ou: tv: a; \vc?;..
?AV■vcring a popula.r qur'.icn. live
con:IPS po to ev<cry local Pariv
bcr. They ar ? to read om
fiien choose fi ve friends -a;: d aive
a c opy of t he buhrfin to c.’Ch of
Iho fiva fricnds. They a/a ! o con-
! ini ie doing this, every wcei and
V.'Ul i tb.a sarne five people: and to-

______ 1 GRAND ISLAND. Neb, Sept. 22.
, y c- i i • vt- i "The Nebraska State Federation of 

t'iTVC fcs 8j)PPMCn II’ A? HI- Labor meeting here in its 29th an

nua! convention endorsed proposal;
V.T V ^lill Area. Re

port Shows

wards the end of the campr.ijn they 
are to concentrate on rrcruitm; 
these fi’.c people into the Par.v L

LIKE PONTII S Til AIK

W£-A O A Sedro, Woo'.lev 
A M K Detroit Mich.
I. W.. Throp. Wise
H V H Wiley. G«. 
y L . Wheatland. Wyo '
J. Centarvlllc, Iowa
Y 7 Lawrence. Mas?
Camp Trumbeniks, Glenham, N 
R McD Albany, N Y 
Collected from Bocks Yarm.

Baugerties. N Y 
Pubslo Garnce. Fairpoint. Ohio 
C B Firestone Co!o 
N J H Grand in. N D 
F G V O . Yankee'oan F'.a 
T S Stamford Conn 
APS New Britain, Conn. 

Watervllet. N Y.

i po ’
i co j

Chain Sloro S!hiI 

As Drivers Strike

publican machine. After addressing; Like that bruicl old Roman em- 
rallicr in Newark and Paterson, he p-rcr. fiddler and p-roRianiac. who 
said Lgr.! action would be ta'.ir; 
against the station for viola‘.io:i o 
contract.
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to amend the U. S Constitution so
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MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 22—Thir
ty-three chain store5; who e owners 
have been practicing agniusi union 
labor the ruthless tactics that 

i wiped out their corner grocer cotn- 
■ pouters, closed their doors yerier- 
I day in defeat.

This was the latest result of- the 
strike of fuck drivers, members of 
the International Brotherhood of 

j Teamstf.s arv* C a wh’
j transport goods to the stores. The 
strike is Icr union rcf'gnif.c.n and 

| union scale of wages. Federal Crn- 
1 ciliator Robert Mythen has called 
1 a cunference

Tlic candidate’s present tour, 
‘rtartine at St. Pau’ will jiroc'cd 
according to the following schedule; 
S:pt. 23, Des Mcmcs. Iowa; Sept. 
27. Sioux -Fa!!;. South Dakota; 
Oct. 1, Great Fails. Montana; Cc 
3. Spokane. Wash : Oct. 4, ScaUP; 
Oct. 5. Porhard. Ore.: Or! 7. Oak
land. C-ihl-: Oct. 3. San Francisco: 
Oct 9. 10 and It. Los Aryflcs and 
vicinity; Cc. hi. Saa D.cgr. Cc:. 
16. D-nver. Co! ; Oct. 19, Kan'as 
City. Mo ; Cc.. 2!. St. Louis; Oct. 
23. Nashville Tenn.; Oct. 25, Dur
ham. N. C . and back to New York 
cn October 26, The final days cf 
the campaign will ba spent by him 
in Detroit, Milwaukee and Chicago.

; died ‘ What Is Truth?” and then ; thromh ’h° Chicago T. ib ne. *ha.* 
cif-n t wait for an answer, our In- (ile ••men won TO per cent cf their 
quiring Photographer was drub!'- ' demands threuah t h e e^mpanv 
crossed c-tardoy. He asked: “Why unions.” The "porrentage sea!""
do veu refuse to contribuf 
Radio Fund for Brcwdr 
Ford?" but the answers of 
Couri ’in and Willie Hc-r. • 
wait’d for. Here lhav arc:

F
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Himlenhuig Wails 1T0° >finnp?ota WPA | 
1 Workers Aid Strike
Half an Hour: ^

ST PAUL. Sept. 22.—After a two

It. Was for Gloria**eek5 stnk?- 1>0° WPA worte^!

cclchl;:

I) "Ah, strike all 
L-bthat out. I never 

fh—' -a'd u. I was 
1' mi'-quetcd. W h y 

do thay always 
misquote me? I 
am but a poor 
underpaid worker 
in the lords 
Vinevard."

, were back on their jobs today with ^ No direct answer.
---------  ■ a premise that ’neir case would be ; Sent orders to 158

LAKEHURST. N J . Sept. 22 j appealed to the Washing ten authori-1 unJerhngi on dif- 

«UP* —O’orn Vander’o'h Baker *.5. tics. Their wag: s had been cut by
rccla-sification cf read work in the* 
western part of ;hc state Stare 
WPA AdiniMnraior VTc.er C-ustgau 

fiher:..y ,0 '.r? r.i 
ord-

5VILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST

Tofti CsllfrtM Fryviouhy
Tattl Tc4«t

*34 697 53
I 533 42

grand total

: and her maid delayed! the sailing 
j of the diricibl? Hindenburg half an 
i hour early-f day.

On her way to sehedl in Switzer- |insis.ed he had n 
| land, she motored from New York 
j to the re*, rl an S i',r r. hfe but 

w?5 delated by fey rr.ri cl.d rfit ar- 
i five until 20 m.nutcs after sailing 

time.

ferent papers to 
pr.nl the Stars 
and Stripes tin 
ccler* on page ! 
cf all yellow lour- 

j their demands for full pay r.t:ord-; nf L; ’ For >other
i ing to t.’eir proper ro m , and sc. | ^ o m m e n t s. sec 
ye.tcrd'.y as the date r .:. v ruc.i; Meraon Davies. 
a‘l rr-rra nirg out would be cu; cfl rured tn yesver- 

j the ro.ri i day s column. VfilUt

DUaust with thwe company union 
failure.?. 4s .’’Ang.r.g the ncr. i 

? r.ror.pcr find s:r:ng?r tevurd the, 
SWOC drive and the Amalgr. nated | 
Association, even while they place | 
more and mere demands through j 

! their ‘employ? representatives” for 1 
[substantial wage Increases, vaca- 
1 liens with pay and overtime.
' The new lodges of the Amalga- 
. mated Arsociation are In: National 
| Enamel Si Stamping Co:, Granite 
Cuv. U' ; General S eel Carting 

. Co. Cm.;|t? City; Mts-curi Rolling 
1 Mill Co. St. Louis; Bethlehem 
Steel Co,. Lackawanna. N. Y ;

| Adamson Mo~hin» Co.. Mcron; Hub- 
I bard Steel Co.. East Chicago. Ind.;
; Crdumct Si’d Co, Chicago Heights, 
i Ill : Valley Mold A- Iron Corpora- 
j tion. Chicago; A-nrson Found’y Co. 
Kenosha. Wis.. and two lodges con-,

; sistmg of sl“el workers in reverai 
; plants at Hamlhon, Or.t. 
i It is r.e-ressary to continually 

j b-eak dCAtn the rcslstcnco to organ- 
, tzaticn m$dc by many city adnur.- 
j ritratiens controlled by rtoel com- 
i per..- . Ppul C-Isioer. .eprcs’n ing 
i the SWOC in East Chicago raid

\ex1 Siindttif

THE SUNDAY WORKER
Yon CA.X’T Miss!

Slerftuse—

Ford's 

If or?r 
Addi’pss

... It v ill contain the romnletp text cf 
James W Fordh. historic r ri;o address 
o.cr N'BC laal Mondav night This in it
self is enough rearon to buy the issue of 
S’pt 27th. with a few ex'ras for friends.

3v*

in Frfseol

. . It v 111 feature Nat Honlg's brilliant 

flnt-hand analysis. Frisco Waterfront 
Prepares for Bahtle," an ar’ir.ie that Is 
required reading for anyone who wants
to know what is happening and going to 
happen on the West Coast in coming 
weeks

War 3feap «£ 

Spam

. . It will contain a new. detailed map 
of Spain, giving a panoramic view of what 
isr.ii.ory is ac.uaily held by the Fascists 
and the Loyalists,

Xathaii Hale. 
Daniel Shay* 
Live Again!

A Stunning
Bradford
Slorv

. It will contain two sterling feature 
stories on Nathan Hale and Daniel Shay, 
whose anniversaries are being celebrated 
next week. Both will conttm original his

toric material never before published

... It will contain * grn>pmg short 
etcry by the up-and-ccmlng Charles 
Bradford, well known to Daily Worker 

readers

An B.—Get Your Copy of the September 27th l»Mue!

_
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Books of the Day
By EDWIN SEAVER

STUART CHASE'S new book, "Rich Land. Poor Land" 
(Whittlesey House: $2.50> runs true to the Chase 

formula. What Is this formula? It consists of: (li a 
clear statement of what's wrong with the picture; 
(2( as clear a statement of what needs to be done to 
right the wrong; i3> a sudden fuzziness when it comes 
to declaring the social instruments necessary for ef
fecting such a change.

Thus In the present book. Mr. Chase gives us a 
masterly ledger of the natural, resources of our conti
nent, perhaps the most fruitful in the whole world. 
He shows us what has happened and is happen.ng to 
these marvellous resources under the blind, predatory 
sweep of planless capitalism. He gives us a concep
tion of the vast, long range conservation projects the 
government must undertake if the eftuntry's natural 
wealth is not to be dissipated utterly.

And having proved the necessity for immediate 
planning on a nation-wide scale without considera
tion for selfish ’interests of private profit; having 
showm that such planning can hardly be accomplished 
under the present capitalist set-up in the United 
States; having pointed out that precisely this is being 
accomplished in the Soviet Union under Socialism; lie 
clouds the essential political issue by talking about 
where the money might come from—if the money was 
forthcoming—to accomplish the kind of planning that 
is not a reality with us but "a consummation devout
ly to be wished.-’

•
MONEY is. confidence,-’ says Mr. Chase. "If and 

when Americans have as much confidence in the 
rightness of reconditioning their continent as they 
had in the rightness of the war with Germany, there 
will be no serious trouble about money." Not, mind 
you, if and when Americans abolish the predatory sys
tem that has laid waste the natural resources, that, be
long to all the people, for the profit of the few.

Look at “Germany, says Mr. Chase, bankrupt and 
yet able to finance a huge armament program be
cause the people believe in it. And look how' the Ital
ian people gave Mussolini the money to carry on his 
Ethiopian campaign. Evidently it never occurred in 
Mr. Chase that the German and Italian people did not 
give their dictators the money. The money is 'v-iig 
taken out of the sweat and blood of the op;

and impoverished workers of these countries. And be
ing charged to future generations of oppressed and 
impoverished children. If this is what Mr. Chase 
means by -reconditioning ' our continent, if this 13 

what he means by ' confidence' ! For money, he says, 
is only confidence.)

CAPITALISM is not the only cause of our ravaged 
continent, according to Mr. Chase. Our pioneer 

"concept of infinity” is also to blame. Always there 
were mere forests, more farm lands, more minerals, 
more game. Why bother that denuded forests might 
mean floods, improperly tilled farms might mean des
erts, to those who come after? Meanwhile, we were 
moving on and there was plenty left for us. Now the 
frontiers are closed, the concept of infinity no longer 
holds and we are brought face to face,with the fantas
tic waste of our inheritance.

Mr. Chase brings a load of facts and figures to 
show how appalling this waste has been, how critical 
the situation is today. And since he has a real talent 
for making facts and figures come alive, his book is 
very successful in giving you the actual feel of a vast 
continent and in making you see the rape of the soil.

While pointing out the various hesitant steps taken 
bv the Roosevelt administration toward conservation, 
Mr. Chase admits that the Soviet "Sverd-Volga Con
struction" makes the Tennessee Valley Project look 
like a kindergarten exercise. . . . There has never 
been anything, like it in the world before. The Rus
sians at least know what nature demands and have 
tried to deal faithfully with he; -down to the very 
oysters in the Sea of Azov. Observe. theA have not 
sought to bring back the primac. al environment. No. 
They have accepted both industrial civilization and 
nature and have tried to reconcile the two. In Ameri
ca we have accepted the one and flouted the other" 

Mr. Chase states that $100,000,000,000 worth of work 
needs to be done and that 5 000.000 men could profit
ably be put to work on the kind of conservation pro]- 
ects necrssarv to bring some semblance of health to 
cur sick and impoverished country. But does he really 
believe the- kind of vague "confidenoe ' he speaks of 
will appropriate thus vast fund of money, will put theso 
millions of men to work, at a living wage?

World Fronl
By HARRY CANNES

• A series of major events makes in
evitable another biff Japanese push into 
China. Whether it will succeed this time 
is another question.

In the order of theif importance we list 
the factors activating Tokyo Imperialism;

/ 1 \ German fascism Is about ready to plunge the 
\J'/ world into a new slaughter, and Japan finds it 

must strengthen Its Chinese base for war against the 
U.S.S.R.

The world naval arms race is proceeding so fast,.
Japan fears, if It waits too long for the drive 

into China, It may be outflanked by British and 
American superiority. '

Defensive measures of the 
Soviet Union are proceeding 

at such a pace that Japan feels it 
must rush Us anti-Soviet war plans 
in Inner Mongolia, Suiyuan and 
North China generally before Its 
Nazi allies prematurely give the 
signal for war.

(3)

(4) The Anti-Japanese People’s 
Movement in China is 

sweeping the country despite Chiang 
Kai-shek's "victories" over the 

South. The demand for a war of national defease 
against the Japanese imperialist Invaders is winning 
the support of the majority of China's 400,000,000 
people.

Japanese Imperialism is entering a new’ phase 
’V of economic crisis due to the saturation of its 

world markets, and the greater resistance offered by 
Australia, Holland, Britain and the United States.

/Anti-Fascist and anti-war sentiment is rising 
\v/. rapidly among the masses of Japan, with the 

growing popularity of a People’s Front mowment. The 
demand for peace Is now publicly uttered by working- 
class leaders and publications.

( n \ In this situation, the Japanese Army of Occu- 
V * / pat ion in Asia (the Kwantung Army) ana the 

Navy, worried over their defeat in the February assassi
nations, and concerned that the rising and anti-fascist 
movement may thwart their plans, have decided on 
another "major Incident" to force the country more 
rapidly to a war footing.

•
With this background, the murder of five or six 

Japanese in China became convenient (or even 
planned) pretext for Japanese military action in 
China,

When Nanking, after Us ’’victories" over Kwantung 
and Kwangsi, was forced to make anti-Japanese dec
larations to appease popular sentiment, every political 
observer in China knew Japanese pressure would fol
low.

The Japanese have found thpy can always rely on 
Chiang Kai-shek to retreat whenever confronted with 
sufficiently harsh demands. Satisfaction of Japanese 
demands becomes an endless and ever enlarging process. 
Tokyo's appetite grows with eating.

On the ground that a Japanese consular policeman 
was killed in Hankow, a Japanese dope peddler killed In 
Pakhol, and another Japanese Imperialist in Chengtu, 
Szechwan province, the Navy Department in Japan has 
taken the initiative for a dual penetration of China. 
They propose landing marines in Hankow, and begin
ning the drive for a grip on South China.

What has particularly aroused the fury of the 
Tokyo invaders is the presence of the re-organized 19th 
Route Army in Kwantung Province. If anything galls 
the Japanese bandits, it is the 19th Route Army whose 
fighting In Chapel (1931-32) is a symbol of the ability 
of the Chinese people, If united on a militant program, 
to drive Japanese imperialism but of their country.

Just how Chiang Kai-shek will act now is the key 
to the whole situation. He has never failed to kow-tew 
to the advancing boots of the Japanese militarists. Will 
he do it again? If he stoops^his time he may get the 
dagger of Chinese resentmern and anger in his back. 
•'Victory" was gained by Chiang Kai-shek in the South 
only on the insistence of the people that national unity 
be maintained at all costs for action against Japan.

So great is anti-Japanese sentiment becoming In 
China that Tokyo observers do not conceal their exas
peration. For example, the Tokyo Nichi-Nichi corre
spondent in Pakhol anguishedly reported to his paper; 
“As a Japanese I thought my heart would burst at the 
sight of a w’hole city of people rising against Japan, 
and I could not restrain tears of mortification.”

What would the Mitsui and Mitsubishi imperialists 
think If a whole country of 400,000,000 people, in the 
spirit of the 19th Route Army, rose against Japanese 
imperialism?

Letters from Our Readers
Deep South Meets Browder

Birmingham, Ala.
Editor, Daily Worker:

Well, the Browder meeting here is over, and boy, it 
w’as wonderful! The Birmingham papers gave it two 
or three big writeups—told about his going to sec Jack 
Barton and the Scottsboro boys and having his picture 
made with them, and not one bit of trouble. It was the

were rather indignant, but said they knew what to ex
pect in Bessemer.

Browder said "dungeon" w:as too dignified a name 
for that post-hole and if you could see it, you'd sure 
agree. It's the most terrible place in the world—Hitler 
might beat it. It makes me boil every time I go mere. 
But the officials are getting mighty tired of the whole 
case, too much sentiment has been stirred up about it 
and the people arc beginning to realize that we are net 
the kind of people who go around with long beards and 
throw bombs. Browder is the most energetic person I 
ever saw! B.

QUESTIONS and 
ANSWERS

QUESTION; I have heard, from some quarters, 
that, the Communist Party has completely shelved th« 
fich' for Socialism In this election. Is this true?' .

h a.

most wonderful thing I have ever experienced. There 
were 400 present at the meeting, one hundred of them 
Negroes and the whole crowd very enthusiastic. He 
made a swell speech. We had all sorts of police "pro
tection," and we had a table chuck full of literature 
on sale and sold a great deal of it. Just think, selling 
it openly like that when Jack is in jail 380 days for 
having the same kind of stuff. In his speech Browder 
spoke about the case and said, "I am guilty of the same 
thing—no, worse, not only read that literature, I write 
it!"

On Saturday Browdef went with a delegation of us 
to see Jack and the newspaper men took their cameras 
but the police and judge get so excited, they said. You 
can talk but you ain't goln' to take no goddam pxecors,
git that damn thing outer here.' The newspaper mea

‘Obstacles’ to ‘Success’
Chicago. Ill,

Editor, Daily Worker;
A friend of mine got a government civil service job 

as a prohibition inspector during the Republican ad
ministration without an examination (political puli'. 
He was forced to be examined when the Democrats 
got In and just passed with a 70 mark. I took a very 
similar civil service exam, passed with 97'2 per cent,
got nothing. He wears a Mason pin. I don't. The
man wrho got him his job was a Mason.

I took an exam on the WPA, got 95 peif cent and
they haven’t even got a record of it. I have been an 
acting foreman for 12 months on WPA and receive $55.

Because of dictator-control, nationality and club 
membership, prejudices and fears, my integrity, ability 
and sincerity don't count. Besides sacrificing my fu
ture by taking care of my father and mother. I have 
to face treacherous obstacles, like the foregoing It is 
a burden beyond the comprehension of any sHf-re- 
spectlng, progressive man or woman.

N. B A.

ANSWER An authoritative aiv-wer to this ques
tion was given by Earl Browder, general secretary of 
the Communist Parly and Communist presidential 
candidate, in his report to the Nln’h Convention of 

the Communist Party.
"We arc going Into the 1936 election campaign to 

win the masses to the People's Front against reaction, 
fascism and war. Our program Is directed to maintain 
peace, and to advance the economic Interests and 

democratic rights of the workers, farmers and Impov
erished middle classes.

‘This Is a fight for liberty for the masses of the 
people. We are the parly of soclal-sm. of the prole
tarian revolution, of Soviet power. The doctrinaire* of 
all shades shout against us that to take up the fight 
for liberty Is to abandon the fight for socialism; such 
people would make of socialism a product of the study 
room and laboratory But »o<ialism will rome out of 

* life, out of the rlas* struggle. Only by rousing and or
ganizing millions of people in the fight for .merly can 
we bring thf.se millions to the fight for socialism: 
only that Party which Is the vanguard of million* in 
their first struggles will lead these millions to the final 
struggle of the socialist revolution. Our slogan is the 
alogan Of Lenin-. Through liberty t« soctaUcml’ •

- _____________
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Did You Say 
‘Alien,’ Mr. Hearst?
# Did you say “alien,” Mr. Hearst?

Did you say that the Communists are 
preaching alien doctrines and are enemies of 

^American institutions?
Jy you, who have just come from 

conferences^-wiith Mussolini and Hitler, 
should know whereof you speak.

You who have been the chief American 
exponent of Hitlerism since your visit to 
Germany in the fall of 1934 ought to know 
a thing or two about alien doctrines.

William Randolph Hearst happens to be 
living in a very glass house indeed.

It was Hearst who wrote on June 2, 1935;
“Dictator Hitler, for instance, pro

fesses respect and strict adherence to the 
Constitution of Weimar, and declares spe
cifically and emphatically that his whole 
plan was submitted to the people of Ger
many and RATIFIED BY A VOTE OF 
MORE THAN TWO-THIRDS OF THE 
ELECTORATE. . . .

“When have Mr. Roosevelt’s plans and 
policies been submitted to the electorate of 
the United States?”

It was Hearst who, in opposition to the 
sentiment of the overwhelming majority of 
the American people, openly defended Mus
solini’s barbarous war of plunder against 
Ethiopia.

And it is Hearst who today actively 
supports the fascist rebels that have un
loosed bloody violence and terror in an ef
fort to overthrow the legally elected, dem
ocratic government of Spain.

The program of Hitler and Hearst is -war 
and civil war against democratic govern
ments throughout the world. In Seattle, 
when the mayor and governor refused to do 
Hearst’s bidding and smash the strike 
against his Post-Intelligencer, this No. 1 
Fascist of America declared the state and 
U. S. Constitutions had been “suspended” 
Fy the elected officials, and called—Spanish 
rebel style—for the organization of a ter
roristic “law and order league” to supersede 
the legal government authority.

Everyone who is not with Hearst—even 
men who have been anti-Communists like 
David Dubinsky—is immediately denounced 
as a bolshevik. Hitler did and does the same.

Hearst hates democracy. He spits on 
the noblest traditions of our country. He 
is trying to foist on our people the alien. 
un-American, liberty-strangling regime of 
fascism.

Rut the organized labor movement, of 
which the Communist Party is a part, will 
not- be intimidated by Hearst’s threats or 
fooled. by his forgeries. The Communist 
Party will continue to call for the defeat at 
all costs of Hearst’s program in the elec
tions. That means the defeat of the man 
whom Hearst personally picked and inflated 
to Presidential proportions, Governor Lan- 
don.

The Communist Party will continue more 
energetically than ever to urge upon the pro 
gressive forces of the country the necessity 
of creating a real safeguard for the demo
cratic institutions which Hearstism threat
ens: an American people’s front against 
fascism and war.

A vote for the Communist ticket is a 
vote against Hearst, a vote for the build
ing of such a powerful, anti-fascist peo
ple’s fronl—a Farmer-Labor Party.

•
Business Week Gives 
Tip to Steel Trust
• Under the neat title. “Steel Spotlights 
Lalxir Trends,” Business Week for ^Sept. 19 
gives tips to employers which should bet
ter have been called “How to Fool Steel 
Workers.”

Benjamin F. Fairless, president of Car- 
negie-Illinois Steel Co., refuses a wage de
mand made by the employe representatives 
of that company. What is the moral?

Business Week finds it to be as follows: 
“Business management at large got another 
timely lesson in how the steel companies are 
turning to good account this rule: The de
pendable employe is a reasoning person, and 
is entitled to be taken into the manage
ment's confidence.”

Robbed of its sugar-coating, this verbi
age merely means: Fmployers should pre
tend that they are engaging in collective 
bargaining with their men. and all will be 

, well. Conceal the high profits made, talk a 
lot about the “poor stockholders” who have

been recejrfhg enormous dividends, as in
Steel—and the men will be honeyed into con
tentment.

But the employers’ organ draws another 
lesson from the Camegie-Illinois affair. “The 
efforts of management to treat with com
pany unions fairly, to guard against their de
cline into ‘rubber stamps’ may turn out to 
be the long-sought solution to insurgency 
and threats of militant action.”

In plain language that means: “Go 
through the motions of putting some life 
into the putty man that you have created, 
the company union; for the danger of the 
real union is near. That danger can be killed 
only by a little more fakery in the company 
union set-up.”

The Carnegie-Illinois employes saw 
through the Fairless cajolery and false 
statements. They exposed the hypiocrisy of 
the plea for the “pX)or stockholders.” They 
are continuing the fight.

The company trick will be to “grant” a 
wage demand through the company union 
set-up, when the time to injure the steel 
drive has come. The Steel Workers Organ
izing Committee can head that off by raising 
its owrn independent national wage demands. 

•

Fascist Coughlin Praises 
Nazi Germany
• That Father Charles Coughlin is seeking 
to bring fascism to America is no secret.

That he, like Hearst. is directly promot
ing the propaganda of Hitlerism in this coun
try is now disclosed in his “Social Justice” 
for Sept. 21.

“The usually well-informed Jesuit review 
of the week, America,” his papier says, 
“states that Adolf Hitler has declared a 
truce in his church activities.”

This “truce” will consist of the dropping 
of the “immorality” charges against Catho
lic priests, the paper continues, and will give 
the Catholic bishops more leeway in their 
work. In return, these bishops are to aid in 
the fight against “Communism” in Nazi 
Germany.

Coughlin, highly delighted, says: “In 
fighting the red menace, Hitler can have no 
stronger ally than the Catholic Church.”

On the same page, in a eulogy of Nazi 
Germany, he adds: “Germany has confi
dence in her public officials.”

Catholic workers: You are being 
bound, openly and brazenly, by Coughlin’s 
propaganda, to the same barbarous de
struction of the trade unions which has 
taken place in Nazi Germany,

You are being linked to the death-deal- 
in crusade—Hitlerite “Black Legion- 
ism’’—which has brought misery- to Ger
man Catholic workers, as well as to all 
other German working people. That dark 
fascist menace frothed at the mouth at 
Nuremberg, in a hymn of hate, plotting 
world slaughter.

Catholic workers: If you value your trade 
unions, your civil and religious liberties, the 
welfare of your children — repudiate this 
Coughlinite propaganda before it engulfs 
you in fascist “Black Legion” terror.

•

The Dairy Farmers
J

Can Look for Aid
Just as the farmers have put their ques

tions and demands bluntly to Gov. Lehman, 
so the farmers should ask the Republicans 
very bluntly;

What did the Republicans do for us 
when they were in office? What did the 
Republican-controlled State Assembly do 
for us in 19367

Alfred Landon was in New York State 
recently. Did he say a single word on be
half of the struggling milk producers? Has 
the Republican national platform a single 
word of comfort fo. the milk farmers?

Unity with lalxn—that is the road out 
for the farmer. Unity in the present fight 
and a larger unity—the Farmer - Labor 
Party, built and controlled by the organ
izations of workers and farmers.

•

Jewish Unity Needed
Against Nazi Pogromists
• “To secure the safety of the whole 
world the Jews must be exterminated.”

It was Juhus Streicher, Jew-baiter-in- 
chief (and pornographer extraordinary) of 
German fascism, speaking. At the Nurem
berg Nazi congress this degenerate openly 
proclaimed the aim of the Nazis

Does not even the need for self-preserva
tion call for the handing together of all Jews, 
whatever their political beliefs, against this 
world menace?

It is in this spirit that the National Pro
visional Committee for a LTnited World Jew
ish Congress has addressed a letter to the 
Jewish Labor Committee and the American 
Jewish Congress, calling for immediate joint 
efforts to prevent the economic and physical 
extermination of the Jews in Germany.

The Provisional Committee particularly 
urges the Jewish Labor Committee, of which 
B. C. Vladeck is cnairman, to take the initia
tive in calling a conference of the three 
groups.

These efforts deserve the widest support 
by all liberty-loving people, Gentiles as well 
as Jews. The organizations affiliated with 
the Jewish Labor Committee and the Ameri
can Jewish Congress should back up to the 
full this proposal for united action against 
the Nazi pogromists.
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Milk - If You’d Be
Both Hale and Wise

But If You're a Farmer, Try lo^fcirn Enough Money to Buy 

Feed—The Milk Strike ^sneds Labor Aid

By Ethel Bloomington
The New Y'ork State Milk Control Board has some 

competent copy-writers. They have been doing a good job 
of popularizing the potent fluid in the advertisements car
ried by all the newspapers. “Suffering from a hang-over?” 
Drink more milk. “Want a clear skin and a ‘rush’ at the 
next sorority dance?" Two glasses a day will do the trlcic. "Feeling low?” 
Milk. "Strong bones and teeth lor children?" Milk. "Too lat?” Milk. 
"Too thin?" Milk. "A car and yacht and th? kitchen sink?" No matter 
what your problem, the answer is "Drink More Milk.

We have no quarrel with the advertisers. Nor do we question their 
medical authority on the general
efficacy of the beverage. Our 
teachers, our doctors, our parents 
always hive said drink more milk, 
and if the State Milk Control Board 
wants to put in their word, perhaps 
it’s all tor the best. Let the Medical 
Journals fight out the teal value 
and the effects of animal milk on 
the human system. We’re willing to 
accept the popular notion that milk 
is good for you and should be drunk 
by all.

But what about milk? Milk is more 
than bottled sunshine. It is more 
than countless vitamins in liquid 
form. It is more than Just a drink 
that is good for you.

Milk is a means for thousands of 
farmers to make a living. Milk 
represents an outlay of millions of 
dollars.

What are the relations of these 
groups to one another? And what 
role will they play in the pending 
milk ‘holiday” being called by the 
dairymen in North Central and 
Northern New York?

We Women 
Oj Neut York

Triple a 
Flower Under

Not long ago the Living News
paper unit of the Federal Theatre 
project produced a dramatization of 
the news called "Triple-A Ploughed 
Under.” In it was a scene which 
graphically illustrated the simple 
stark problem of milk. On a stage 
completely darkened except for a 
single spot which highlighted a desk 
to one side, was enacted the play 
of farmer versus dealer versus con
sumer. The spot first picked out 
the dealer sitting at the desk. A 
farmer, with his quart can of milk, 
approached the well-dressed man at 
the desk. He offered it to him for 
sale.

"Three cents” said the dealer.
"Three cents” repeated the farmer.
"Take it or leave it,” challenged 

the dealer.
• I’ll take it.” said the farmer.
The farmei^disappeared from the 

stage while at the other side of 
the desk appeared a housewife car
rying an empty milk bottle which 
she wanted to fill.

"How much?” she asked the 
dealer.
j ‘ Thirteen cents.” he answered 
piecing a full quart milk bott.le be
fore her on the desk.

‘Thirteen cents?” she repeated, 
incredulous.

"Take it or leave it.” he chal
lenged. 4

“III take it,” she answered an
grily.

Over-simple? Perhaps. But this 
week the drama takes on new in
tensities.

Last Saturday a committee of 
dairymen representing thousands 
of farmers voted to call for a milk 
"holiday” to start this week. Felix 
and Stanley Piseck. fighting co
leaders of the New York Milk Pro
ducers Federation, Inc., joined 
forces with the dairymen of north
ern New York in an effort to force 
a decent return for their product 
from the millionaire dealers Some 
of the delegates were in favor of 
forming a union of all dairymen. 
Others wanted to wait until the 
"holiday” was successfully ended. 
Some Insisted that this was to be 
a strike; others, calling the word 
strike :un-American, said that al
though this would be called a ’ holi
day,” in actuality^ it w'ould be a 
strike in every seftse of the wrord. 
Whatever the differing opinions 
about word definitions, all were 
agreed that something had to be 
done by all the farmers organized 
together to get more money for 
their milk.

A ftc H omen's Magazine 
Comes to Town

Here she is, the New York Wo
man—the myth with an interna
tional reputaticn.

Every woman in the world wants 
to know what the New' York Wo
man is like. Judging by the new 
weekly magazine, named for her 
and dedicated to her, she’s got a 
well-earned reputation. She’s Just 
as beautiful, just as smart. Just 
as gay. just as ‘‘modern” as "they 
say” she is. And she’s not alto
gether a myth. She’s the New York 
Woman you sometimes see from a 
bus top on the* streets of Fifth Av
enue between 47th and 57th Streets.

The rest of New York women are 
in the shops, offices and kitchens 
that cater to her. With half a 
chance, they’d be Just as beautiful, 
but they worry too much. They 
worry about their jobs; about the 
rent; about the runs in their stock
ings; about their boy-friends who 
can’t afford to marry them You 
won’t find them eating lunch at 
Passy’s i”verra, verra expensive, 
but verra, verra good”—see "Tables 
About Town’’i. because thev’re sav
ing for Christmas and that two 
weeks vacation next year—if the 
butcher, grocer and doctor don’t get 
it first.

Still. “The New York Woman” Is 
a remarkable magazine It’s gof 
glamour and color. It looks like it’s 
got a bank roll behind it—it cer
tainly has the confidence of the New 
York department stores.

It’s beautiful bait.
It’s got its serious side, too 

There’s a whole page on Political 
Party Girls.”—the w'omen who do 
their share of the dirty work in the 
Democratic and Republican Party 
headquarters in New York.

The women who are taking a 
leading part on Labors front—the 
leading women of the Communist, 
Socialist and American Labor Par
ties. you won’t find here She rep
resents the New York women—but 
“The New York Woman” doesn’t.

For an all-around woman’s mag
azine. “The Woman Today” still 
holds first place!

Bloor Fund

At last accounting, the Mother 
Bloor Section of the Communist 
Election Campaign Fund had 
reached $24.50. We take pleasure 
in announcing the receipt of *1 
from M M . a me?e male who said 
he’d rather give his dollar to us be
cause he likes the column and ad
mires Mother Bloor. and of $1 from 
Grace, some place in Pennsylvania 
that is neither Pittsburgh nor Phil
adelphia.

That makes $26.50 to date. Hur
ray for us! Lei’s make the Mother 
Bloor Section of the fund climb 
and climb, not only to honor our 
beloved Mother Bloor, but to show 
the strength and solidarity of 
women in the fight against reac
tion.

Send money to Ann Rlvington, 
35 E. 12th St. Your donations will 
be announced in the column. Any
one sending in $5 wdll receive, a 
presentation copy of Dimltroff’s 
’ Letters From Prison”

Chic for the Masses
By Jean Vincent

HERE’S a really electric piece of information from the 
fashion world. No longer need a working woman go 

and buy herself apparel which is at best the pale shadow 
of the glamorous creations fashioned for wealthy trade. 
Now she can dress to express herself. Nay, even to ex
press her class. Paris designers have discovered the proletariat.

Chanel,” says the Times, us sponsoring amming proletarian cos
tumes. Workmens peaked caps are shown In plaid or plain woolen 
for mornings; in fur or velvet, ornamented with jewel-headed hal

ts pins, for afternoons. Overall 
dresses, ’tough guy’ overcoats and 
bright red blouses all help com
pose ensembles ”

If the $12 a week factory 

worker, for whom these costumes 

have no, doubt been designed, 
chances to be class conscious, Vi- 
onnet s white moire. Spanish eve
ning gown, called ”Bat*le Rages 
Arcund San Sebastian," will be 

Just what she wants for dining at Leon and, Eddie’s.

Over It, i^ie may threw a "danger-red" evening wrap described as 
"The Red Flag Flies Over Paris ’

f Workers everywhere will rejoice over this new social consciousness 
cropping up among Parisian designers. However, Vicnnet has missed 
a few mcks We offer her the following costume suggestions, tree of
charge ,

Nan head-chopper hat. in simple axe-like design.

Fail overcoat with wide-cut skirt, adapted for goosestepping; en
titled. "Swinging Towards the UraL

Dinner dress in substitute silk with multiple pockets. Resigned for 
holding the forthcoming ration cards; a special Goebbr’s creation with 
a tightened be!; effect, named “Germany Must Re-arm

And for Juniors, a smart uniform Jn black-shined material with 
canr.cn ball buttons.

We offer Vlonnet these amusing pcssibiutirs w.th our warmest re
tards and hope she whl include them m her next showing.

Women
of

1936
---- By Ann Rivington

NEWS OF STAGE AND SCREEN
A LEWIS NOVEL ON THE SCREEN Rare Was Irving Thalberg

On the Hollywood Scene

We women have many 
“friends” with many plans 
for ou? betterment. For this, 
without doubt, we should be 
truly grateful.

The trouble is that some of these 
"friends’.’ remind me of those 
Southern slave-owners, before the 
Civil War, who wanted to help and 
protect their Negro slaves by keep
ing them In slavery.

Listen to this quotation from a 
letter entitled “Women Workers’’ 
published in the New York Times 
last Sunday:

"I believe it would be very easy 
for our President, who is doing so 
much that is constructive and help
ful. to cure the unemployment 
problem by eliminating some ten 
or twelve million women from in
dustry and commerce.

The problem of relief would be 
quickly eliminated, as well as the 
problem of production and con
sumption. ... If need be, we can 
take a lesson from the dictators j 
of three large European countries, 
who have taken major steps to pro
tect women and children.

‘'Woman's greatest security is In 
the home Where rests woman’s | 
security rests security for civiliza
tion.

WEIR JEPSOM
The interesting ideas of this par

ticular ’friend ” of women and of 
’’civilization’’ are not new to the 
readers of this column nor myself.

The way In which such protec
tion has been carried out by the 
dictators to whom he refers will be 
enlightening.

Germany’s perverse and brutal
ized Hitler is doubtless one of the 
“protectors” of whom he speaks. 
Mussolini, with his similar program, 
is another. And. if he refers to 
Stalin as the third, he surely has 
not heard what the rest of the 
world has known for a long time— 
that the Soviet dictatorship is not 
of one man but of millions —the 
democratic rule of the workers and 
farmers (women included', the vast 
majority of the country, at the ex
pense only of those who would like 
to get fat off the work of some
body else. He cannot have heard, 
either, of the nature of protection 
of women in Soviet Russia, where 
women all work and develop and 
are in every wav equal to men.

But let us get back to those other 
dictators, with whom this letter 
writer seems to share his ideas Do 
you know how Hitler protects 
women? The kitchen, children and 
the church, ho says. No jobs for 
women. Give them security in the 
home.

'./

Dodsworth" Opens at thf 
Hiroli This Morning

Derek Oldh am 
Knows G. S.

Sinclair Lenris’s "Dodsuorth” fared 
better at the hands of the Hays 
office than his anti-fascist novel, 
"It Can't Happen Here" It loitt 
sniff the morning air of Broadicay 
today, when it opens at the Bivoli. -

Walter Hasten, of both the stage 
and the screen, will play the lead, 
the same role which he created on 
the stage when the play was run
ning over at the Schuberts on 44th 
Street The two icomen opposite 
him arr Mary Astor of very recent 
court fam~, and Ruth Chatterton 
who hes not been receiving many 
breaks from the movies in the last 
few year-.

On the stage Sidney Howard's 
dramatization of the novel ran for 
an entire season. .Vo doubt. Samuel 
Golciwyn bore that fact well in mind 
when he bought the play last year, 
and has just spent a couple of 
months producing if.

Mary Astor is at Walter Huston's, 
left and below him is Ruth Chat
terton On the loudest rung is David 
Viren.

English Singer Hus Hern 

Fofntlnr Since 191')

His Productions H ere l irst to Break Through the Old Tra» 
ditions oj Getting a Story on the Screen \o Matter Hotv

By Philip Sterling
I BILLION dollar industry, which is what the movies are, must hav« 
“ some goed people In it. After all. Hollywood has turned out good 
movies: if it hadn t. the motion plcttro would be less than the world’i 
favorite entertainment.

One of the progressive forces in Hollywood, since the formation of 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer in 1924 has been Irving G Thalberg, the 37- 
year-old producer who died last week You can’t take the printed word 
of a movie press agent lor anything he rays about his bosses, but there* 
more than the usual one-half of cnc percent of truth about the pres* 
agent praise that followed Thalberg wherever he went.

Early in the.
1900’s ’ w hen
;oung Thalberg. 
it the age of 
about 20, en
tered the film 
industry as an 
employe of Carl 
Laemmle. the 
-novies were not 
an art. The y 
were merely a 
novelty.

The artistic 
e v e l of the 

movies at that

Long Shots 
Or Ciose-Ups

Bread-Winners 
of the Fontih/

On the basis of this statement, 
he gets the women out of all the 
well-paying jobs, in the professions 
or the factories. But their hus
bands. brothers and fathers can't 
support them anyhow As a mat
ter of fact, they've been support
ing their men folks to a large ex
tent, and it pays big business bet
ter to use more labor-saving devices 
and throw a lot more out of work 
than to actually give men the jobs 
left vacant by the women. In other 
words, neither killing off half the 
population nor denying half the 
population the right to work will 
cure unemployment. Only worker 
control over the machinery’ and 
factories will do that, and convert 
labor-saving machinery Into a bless
ing instead of a curse.

What does Hitler do for the 
women, for their protection? He 
sends them to labor camps, gives 
them jobs as hired girls for noth
ing but keep, or puts them to work 
in munitions factories and at the 
hardest, dirtiest of industrial work 
for unbelievably low wages.

And that Is the meaning, for 
working women, even for most 
women of the middle classes, of 
Hitler’s protection and security In 
the home.

This kind of protection of women 
is typical of fascism. But’ w’e need 
have no Illusions that it is a prod
uct “Made in Germany" or "Made 
in Italy" either.

The attempt to keep married 
women from working when their 
husbands have a job is in line with 
this sort of reasoning, too. This 
is especially common in professional 
work, such as school teaching.

We even have a law which ex
presses such discrimination, mis
named protection, in regard to gov
ernment jobs. I mean Section 
213 of the National Economy Act, 
which discriminates against married 
women in government employ.

The security of women. 1‘k? the 
security of everybody else, denends 
on the right to work. More and 
more women are looking across the 
sea towards Hitler’s Germany with 
a new understanding that fascism 
is not just a foreign "ism" but a 
verv real danger which women 
must fight against, hand in hand 
with all progressive forces.

Derek Odham. leading tenor of 
the D'Oyly Carte Opera Company, 
is an alert, cheery soul, who hails, 
strange to say. from Lancashire. 
Englarcl. and happens t • he an 
Englishman. This is his second vis
it to New York, and as he hr.s a 
job, he is obviously enjoying every 
moment of it. His American am
bitions were realized in 1934, when 
he made his debut, at the Martin , 
Beck Theatre with the D.Oyly j 
Carte Company.

American audiences, the blond 
young Englishman says, are de- | 
lightful. and they certainly know ^ 
their Gilbert and Sullivan, Mr Old
ham knows his Gilbert and Sullivan 
loo. And well he ought to. Since 1919 
with occasional vaeptms to do oihci 
things, he has been singing in the 
Savoyard operas

He made his stare debut under 
the managemen; of Rup-rt DOvlv 
Carte as principal t-mor in the first 
post-war revivals’ of the operas. His 
first role was ’Marco" m The 
Gondoliers. H0 marie a reputation 
overnight, and u kept him pie-fna 
tenor leads with the cornuav for 
three years.

After those three years, however 
he left the Savoyards and took a 
swing at other musical drama and 
straight stage plays, playing leads 
in shows like "Whirled into Hap
piness.” "The Me;ry Widow" and 
"Madame Pompadour.”

When the Vagabond King’ was 
produced on Brhish shores Oldham 
was asked to play the lead, and he 
created a part which many said, 
r.valed the New York performance 
of Dennis King, For eight •>e:n 
months he played this role of Fran
cois Villen, and then after a short 
engagement in another returned to 
his old and first flame, the Gilbert 
and Sullivan ope; as.

Since then he has been dividing 
his time between the D’Oylv Carte 
Company and other musical offer
ings of the English stage. He has 
played in Jerome Kern musicals 
revival of the "Desert Soar” and 
Lilac Time,’ the mus.cal romance 

about Schubert s life.
In all this activity. Mr Oldham 

has not neglected the vaudeville 
stage. He has appeared in top 
billing at all the great variety 
theatres in the British Isles.

Arrest
That Author!

1/ II oods Produces 1( i :ir>i- 
ing to Tradition ior the

.10-20 and ?3.30‘.$

French Potatoes
By the Cooking Committee

Here is a luncheon special that 
will charm a shy appetite and 
satisfy a hea_ ty one. The recipe is 
from our French sisters

2 cups boiled poUtaes, cubed 
cup butter

1 tablespoon finely chopped pars- 
ley a

Salt and pepper to taste
1 tablespoon lemon juice.
Combine the butter, lemon juice 

chopped parsley and seasoning 
while the potatoes boil. (And if you 
haven’t much time better cube them 
before they go on to cook—then the 
cooking time will be no more than 

j ten minutes.)
Pour the m.xed sauce over the 

j pet*toes. This rec.pe serves four 
I people. And that s all there is to ill

NOLAN S CONTRACT

Lloyd Nhlan has been signed by 
Paramount under long term con
tract. the direct result of his work 
i-* the King Vidoi production, "The 
Texas Rangers, ” in which he was 
featured with Fred MacMurray and 
Jack Oakie.

By Charles K. Dexter
It couldn’t be true This is 1936 

and the Great Waryended nearly 
eighteen years ago. “Prosperity,” ‘lie 

Teapot Dome exposures. Harding. 
Coolidge. Whatsisnamo and th"n ti e 
Depression. And A! Wroods, the A| 
Woods who produced ‘Nellie, the 
Beautiful Cloakmode!,” is still, back 
in 1912.

Or maybe 1902
An audience sat azhan the other 

evening at the National Theatre as 
Mr Woods’ latest production. Ar
rest That Woman!” a play from 
the pen of Maxine Alton was given 
an unnecessary production.

It is a melodrama which is all 
abcu: Paid in Full" and The
Easiest Wav” and "The Case of 
Mary Dugan” and all the other 
melodramas of ancient vintage in 
which a girl who has a heart of 
cold goes wrong, shoots her man 
and then gets out of it in a third- 
act finale. Harry Hershfield said it 
was A1 Woods’ return to the "ten 
twenf and three thirty drama.” 
Louis Sobol remarked that the title 
ought to have bron "Arrest That 
Author!” As a matter of fact one 
member of the audience sent for 
a lawyer in order to sue an injunc
tion against Woods. Miss Alton and 
rverycnc but the glamorous Dons 
Nolan of the cast.

Miss Nolan, seen hereabouts in 
"The Nieht of June 16th ” not long
er aeo than last season, looks too 
beautiful to be true on Broadway. 
W’hy they haven’t filmed and re- 
filmcd her only her agent knows.

The production was halting on 
‘he opening night. William A. 
Brady, dean of Broadway produc
ers, sat on the aisle and was heard 
to say that it made him feel young 
again to see "Arrest That Woman!” 
Everyone else but the 74-year-old 
youth felt deucedly tired as the 
curtain sank to rest on one more 
Broadway mistake.

Der Kampf’
A True Story

HimilrofJ Is Star of Soviet
Film

DEREK OLDHAM

The leading tenor of the D Cyly Carte Opera Company, which is 
continuing its presentation of the Gilbert and Sullivan operettas at the 
Martin Beck Theatre. This week, "loicnthe.'' or "The Peer and the 
Peri' is being played.

"Der Kampf ' current a' the 
Cameo Theatre, is an authentic 
screen contribution to the growing 
volume of literature about the ca
tastrophic period in recent German 
history during which the Reichstag 
fire and’ the Leipzig trial occurred.

The picture is based on actual 
events and was made In the U S S R, 
by German exiles who participated 
in many of the scenes depicted. The 
hero cf the film is Georgi Dimitroff, 
now head of the Comintern, who 
was accused by the Nazis .of setting 
fire to the Reichstag in February’- 
1933. as the signal for an armed 
uprising by Communists throughout 
Germany.

Dimitroff was acquitted at the 
Leipzig trial of conspiracy in the 
incendiarism after exposing to the 
world thp framed testimony on 
which the Nazis sought to condemn 
him. He showed that it was the 
Nazis themselves who set the fire 
as the pretext for the bloody sup
pression of all German working class 
organizations.

In an introduction to his recently 
published "Letters From Prison 
Dimitroff wrote on the "Significance 
of the Leipzig Trial” as follows;

"The Reichstag Fire was to give 
the signal for a terrorist campaign 
conducted by German fascism 
against the revolutionary movement 
of the proletariat, and it did in fact 
give that signal.

"The Leipzig Trial—the greatest 
trial of recent political history—was 
framed by the fascist authorities for 
the purpose of proving to the whole 
world that at the end of February, 
1933, the fascists’ headsmen ’saved 
Europe from Bolshevism.’

"German fascism hoped at Leipzig 
to win universal recognition as the 
’saviour.’

“And ^et the fascists met with 
total fiasco. Changing the words 
of an old Bulgarian proverb, one 
might say that German fascism en
tered Leipzig with the proud step 
of a lion, but slunk away spat upon 
from head to foot.”

Irvin* Th» Iher *

time is indicated by some of tiro! 
it)es cf the pictures wmch packed I 

the converted stores in which i 
yv were shown: Horse Eating j 

Hay.” "Fun on the Farm.” Comic ! 

Chase.” "The Empire State Express ; 
at Full Sneed" etc. People didn’t' 
caro what they saw because they I 
were still busy mr.r.elhng at the 
idea that any kind of a picture 
could move

Made Cinema
History

But movies which told a story, 
the photoplay, were slowly develop
ing. Young Thalberg was one of 
those who realized’ that the motion 
picture must become an art it it was 
to survive. He accelerated the de
velopment of the dramatic film; he 
speeded cinema history.

Nobody expects an executive in 
*he movie business to be an aitist. 
The difficulty has been that so few 
Hollywod moguls recognize artists 
when they see them. Thalberg was 
a smart businessman and his big 
contribution to the growth of the 
movies was his ability to recognize 
aritstlc material and use It. whether 
he met it between the covers of a 
bock or in a silk dres';

Less than a year after Thalberg 
entered the Laemmle organization, 
he became Laemmle’s private sec
retary. That's not a success story 
but a picture of how’ fast the movie 
business was growing in those days 
and how fast anyone had to move 
to keep up with it Thalberg, too 
young to sign checks legally, was 
giving advice to Laemmle. He hired 
and fired and made good pictures 
which developed new stars during 
a period when established stars wrere 
becoming expensive.

All this was long before 1924. In 
that year, when Louis B. Mayer and 
the Famous Players Lasky Company 
merged into Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 
Thalberg joined the new outfit. 
They needed him badly and he came 
through for them with repeated
uccess.

In Cnusual

Every lover of good pictures should 
mourn the death of Irving Thalberg, 
one of the few Hollywood executive* 
who knew what it was all about, 
says the New Film Alliance. All 
photoplays produced by Thalberg 
v-crc worth seeing. A large num
ber. including "The Hunchback of 
Notre Dame,’”-“The Big Parade,” 
'Grand Hotel." "The Barrets of 
Wimpolr Street." "Mutiny on the 
Bounty." and "Romeo and Juliet.” 
came close to’greatness. He’ll oe 
mighty hard to replace.

George Bernard Shaws smashing 
attack on the Catholic Church's at
tempt to censor a film version of 
St. Joan." his greatest play, has 

thrown Hollywood into a dither, de
spite the .fact that the picture is 
to bo produced in England. Will 
Hays rushed to print to deny that 
the Motion Picture Producers and 
Distributors of America is a cen
sorship body,’ although everyone 
know s the M P P D A. blocked the 
filming of. Sinclair Lewis’ anti-fas
cist novel, "It Can’t Happen Here.” 
The New York Times discovered, 
however that Mr Breen, a Catholic 
associated with the Hays office, had 
carried’ cn confidential conversa
tions" about the production of "St. 
Joan.” It added that Questions 
of what can be approved in a movie 
sometimes are settled unofficially to 
prevent a record being made " In 
a letter to the Times, Shaw said 
that a body called Catholic Action 
demanded that his scenario be com
pletely changed unless he wanted 
20 000.000 A.meriran catholics to boy
cott the picture. His letter turns 
the spotlight on the ever-growing 
effort of this church to tell Amer
ican audiences what they can see 
despite the fact that only 20 per 
cent of the U S. citizens are Cath
olics. More power to G B S There’s 
life in the old boy yet . . .

’ Loyal ’ w r i t e r s who several 
months ago helped Hollywood pro
ducers to smash the Screen Writers* 
Guild are now reaping their "re
ward’ along with the authors and 
scenarists who struggled to unite 
their fellow craftsmen in a fight for 
better working conditions. Several 
major studios have announced dras
tic pay cuts for their writers, and 
the "loyalists’’ were the first to get 
it in the neck. As a result, sym
pathy is rapidly growing for a re
newed effort to recruit the w’ntcrs 
into the Author’s League cf America,

Combination

WHITE HORSE INN’ 
OPENS IN OCTOBER

The opening [aerformar.ee of Wil
liam Gaxton and Kitty Carlisle in 
Erik Charell’s musical comedy. 
"White Horse Inn,” will occur at 
the Center Theatre on Thursday 

evening, Oct. 1.
The American adaptation of the 

original book by Hans Mueller has 
been made by David Freedman and 
Irving Caesar.

The large cast that appears in 
support of Mr Gaxton and Miss 
Carlisle includes Eilly House. Card 
Stone. Robert Halllday, Ba.-ter 
West, and others.

The first production of ”While 
Horse Inn” was made at the Grosso 
Schauspifllhaus, Berhn. m Novem
ber 1930 It has since been suc
cessfully presented ih London. 
Paris. Vienna and practically every 
other European city of consequence 
Harts Muieller. the author, secured 
his idea for the musical piece from 
an old farce railed "At the While 
Horse Tavern,” which was success
fully produced in this country in 

| 1399 with Elizabeth Mayhew. Leo 
. D.emchs^ein, Amelia Bingham and 
' Frederic Bond in the cast.

Thalberg was not merely a busi
ness executive but a producer in the 
best sense of the word. The pro
ducer possesses the power to set the 
tone and the level of any proturo. 
Some producers contribute their bit 
‘o the art of the motion picture bv 
keeping hands off. Just what Thal- 
berg's method was is not clear to this 
writer, but he got results. The names 
of the pictures which received' his 
personal attention as producer arc 
proof . "Ben Hur.” "The Big Parade.” 
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame." 
Kls first sound picture. "Broadway 
Melody” wasn’t art. It might even 
be called cheap, from the artistic 
viewpoint, but considering that it 
was one of the earliest musical 
talkies it was an achievement.

His later sound pictures included 
"Grand Hotel.” "What Every Wom
en Knows.” “A Night at the Opera" 
with the mad and un-Marxian Marx 
brothers. His latest and perhaps 
g eatest triumph is "Romeo and 
Jul.et” in which the acting of 
Kcrhia Shearer. Thalberg’s wife. Is 
sincerely acclaimed by movie critics 
as a performance worthy of the best 
Shakespeare traditions.

NEW HOI SE PLAYS 
FOREIGN FILMS

The Filmarte. a new theatre dedi
cated to the presentation of out
standing foreign films, will open 
on Tuesday, Sept. 22nd with th» 
French film. La Kermessc Hcro- 
ique” i Carnival in Flanders i. Tho 
film was awarded the two highest 
distinctions that can be bestowed 
in Europe, the Grand Prlx dtl 
Cinema Francals and the Gold 
Medal at the Venice International 
Exjxisition of Cinematography.
* La Kermesse Herolque ’ is a 
satire on seventeenth century man
ners and morals in Flanders. An 
entire Flemish village was built to 
serve as a realistic background for 
Charles Speak’s story of the events 
that took plac“ during nineteen 
hours in the little village of Boom 
in 1916,

MOTION PICTURES

3rd Week —

The Exceptional
Producer

The motion picture occupies a 
peculiar niche in th? motion plc- 

; both a major Industry and a 
major art. A producer occupies a 
peculiar niche in the motion pic
ture world. He must combine and 
harmonize the demands of art and 
croflt-making. Thalberg succeeded 
to a high degree in this unusual 
undertaking True his task wasn’t 
hc.nkiess. He was rich and fa

mous. but it wasn’t all gravy.
the story is told that when he 

suggested a movie of "The Hunch- 
bae ; of Notre Dame,” the blgccst big 
'.hot in his company told him 
"There isn’t a dime in these fooi- 
ballt picture any more ”

Considering such limitations, 
Thalberg did pretty well; ife easy 
to understand why Hollywood 
mourns him.

The German Workers’ 
Challenge to Fascism!

AM KINO •• ■
presents ' €lOI*

KAMPF"’
• The Struggle i
See and'Hear!

(.FORGE DfMITROFF
and Ifr.SRI

CAMEO 12d St.jvr
AIR CONDITION tl)

i) e l ii \ e
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AmkJno PreaenU

RUDDERS OF
SOCIALISM”

A pictur «t progress in th* USSR.
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‘’HAMLET’ READIED
Plajlag

Leslie Howard's production of 
Hamlet” went into rehearsal yes

terday with Mr, Howard dlrec.mg 
The principal players, in addition 
to Mr Howard, will be Gertrud* 
Elliott. Pamela Stanley, Wilfrid 
Welter. Aubrey Mather, Joseph 
Holland. Clifford, Evans Stanley 
Lath bury, and John Barclay.
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IT’S A BUSINESS, 
THIS FOOTBALL

Ted Ben«on*

IN DAYS of old when knights were bold, many a Goofy 
Gus got himself neatly pierced by a spear or sliced into 

a series of steaks by a long two-handed snickersnee in the 
hands of an opponent similarly encased in tinware panties 
and a brass brassiere, all for the sake of winning a fair 
ladv to wife.

What you don’t read in the books on those good old 
days is the fact that the lady was usually accompanied by 
a luscious dowry consisting of large gobs of real estate 
and some very luscious chunks of the coin of the realm.

Qnly the glamor of the brawls has come down to us and the 
vulg*r monetary angle of the thing has been carefully hidden by 
romantic historians.

So it will be with us and our grandchildren.
In years to come they will read tales of how the Podunk eleven 

battled their traditional rivals of Dobbs Ferry University for the 
glory of their Alma Mater.

Nothing at all will be said about how much—or rather how little— 
the boys were paid for the scrap and the training that preceded it.

Jliifk VRIk PfPfPf.
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Says Doc:

Thin Export 
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Tho (plant* 

Will Win

LOUIS KAYO’S ETTORE IN FIFTH
Who'll Bead Cynics?

Only cynics like the writer will refer to the cash at all—and who 
will read cynics in 2036?

Now football is a great game, both the professional and the amateur 
varieties being thrilling, albeit in different ways. We can dispose of 
the professions^ game in a few well chosen words. To wit: the boys 
are good and are getting all they can for themselves while the getting 
is good. They are paid according to their ability to drag the cus
tomers through the turnstiles, all of which is fair enough.

The college game is a different kind of turkey.
It’s a great game to watch and a great game to play. It is 

colorful and exciting ard I can think of nothing I would rather do

Giants Drop 2; 
Phils Halt Drive 
For Pennant
Phils Rap Smith and 

Castleman for 15 
Hits in First

on a crisp October afternoon than watch a couple of fast college 
teams do their stuff while every once in a while I take a nibble out 
of a bottle—just medicinal, you understand.

There** the Hub!
And exactly there is what Mister Shakespeare called the mb. 

I pay my dough to see the game I have a swell time. And what do 
the players get for providing me with such a pleasant ahernoon. 

Cheers!
Can vou eat cheers? Don’t tel! me, I know the answer.
Now. it is far from a deep, dark secret that some of the colleges 

are helping the boys out with a little change, and it’s common knowl
edge that any half-way decent prep or high school gndder can get 
himself an education on the cuff at any one of a hundred colleges.

There is only one objection to this practice. It is done in secret. 
This secrecy leads to all sorts of unfairness.

You take Joe Zilch, for example. He playr for dear old Siwash
what is euphe-

he

loud and re-

for two years. At the beginning of his third year on 
mistically called a scholarship, he is injured in a game so that he 

can’t play any more.
Does our friend Zilch get all the medical care he needs? Does 

his scholarship continue? Can he finish school? And. if he has a 
lob sweeping out four square feet of gymnasium at an honorarium of 
twenty-five bucks per week, does the pay go on whether or not 
plays football?

t Thousand Time* \o!
We believe the answer to all these questions is a 

sounding negative.
With that in mind then, we offer this suggestion free and with

out charge to all the athletic associations of the country. Why not 
put the boys on a straight salary basis? They earn it. They bring 
huge crowds through the turnstUes every Saturday throughout the 
season. Why not cut them in on the take that couldn t be made 

without them?
Once you have done that, the boys can organize 

protection, and football, with the players guaided 
physically by a union, would be a greater game than ever both for 

the player and spectator.
Of course, it might lead to complications.
Can you picture the Yale team pulling a folded arm sit-down 

strike in the middle of the Hanaro game’’ Wouldn't the Princeton 
men laugh because, they being tough guys by tradition, would have 
•.von their strike a couple of weeks earlier?

Anyway, it's something to thime about when you are in the stands 
and see one of the boys carried off the field with a broken leg 
might stop and wonder who is going to pay the doctor.

for their 
financially

own
and

You

WORLD SERIES 
PREVIEWS

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 22 (UPK 
—The old nickname of Bill Terry's 
"accordion-pleated Giants,'’ coined 
in 1934 when they blew a 74 game 
lead in September and revived again 
last year when they did another 
nose dive, was hurled at the New 
York Giants again today by 4.500 
jeering fans as the prospective Na
tional league champions were 
beaten twice by the last place 
Phillies.

The Phillies hammered six New 
York pitchers—all but Hubbell— 
and Fitzsimmons—for 27 hits as 
they conquered the Giants, 11-7'and 
6-2.'

The National league pennant sit
uation tonight remained the same 
as it did when play started today 

^ —the Giants still need one victory 
I to clinch a tie and two victories to 
1 clinch the pennant in their remain- 
1 ing six games. The matter of drop- 

ping today** double header means 
that Terry will have to keep his 
tired and well-w'orn regulars In 

| the lineup a few days longer than 
^ he had contemplated.

In the first game, the Phils 
rapped A1 Smith and Slick Castle- 
man for 15 hits in wiping out a 
New York lead of three runs. In 
the second game, pitchers Frank 
Gabler. Dick Coffman. Harry Gum- 
bert and Ha! Schumacher gave up 
12 hits to the Phillies.

SECOND GAME
In the second game Bucky Wal

ters. ex-infielder, went the route 
- holding the Giants scoreless after 

tfte first inning despite the fact that 
he gave up 11 hits.

The Giants w'ere feeble in the 
clinches, having 20 men left on base 

i in the two games—nine in the first 
i game and eleven in the second.

The Phillies batted around in the 
I second inning of the first game,
I scoring seven runs and making the 
Giants look like sand-lotlers instead 
of a team getting ready to play in 
a world series. Moms Arnovich. 
Jewish outfielder recently recalled 
from the Hazleton club of the New 
York-Pennsylvania league, started 

; the rally with a single, and then 
topped it off with a single on his 
second time up in the inning, driv
ing in three runs,

I Chiozza’s double and Whitney’s 
single scored another run in the 

| third. Chuck Klein’s 25th homer 
with a man on added a pair in 
the sixth, and singles by Whitney 
and Camilli and a fly manufac
tured another run in the eighth.

In the second game Walters won 
his own game w’hen he came to 
bat with the score tied. 2-2. and the 
liases filled, facing relief pitcher 
Coffman. He singled to right, scor
ing two men. a long fly scored an
other run. Dolf CamillTs 27th 
homer added another run in -the 
fifth.
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Scores Impressive Victory 
In Comeback Drive

<Continued from Page 1)
It looked as if Louis might have gone tired through his exertion* 

in the first two frames, but after dropping the third the Brown Bomber 
proved his punching proclivities by sending Ettore to the mat again ifl
the fourth. It was another right hander that sent A1 spinning under th*
ropes near Louis’s corner. This knockdown came in 2 minutes. 15 second*

of the round and Ettore took *

Yankees Trim 
Athletics, 10-3

Rolfe and Oosetti Lead 

Attack with Three 

Safeties Each

The pennant winning New York 
Yankees won an easy 10 to 3 deci
sion over the Philadelphia Athlet
ics in the first of their three-game 
series. The New Yorkers never 
pressed, coasted to victory behind 
the effortless pitching of Pat 
Malone.

Malone scattered the 14 safeties 
he issued to score his 12th victory 
of the year. The Yankees matched 
the Athletics in total hits, procur
ing them off four pitchers with bet
ter results.

Rolfe and Crosetti led the Yank 
attack with three singles each. 
Selkirk batted in his 100th run, 
the fifth Yankee to do so this year. 
Selkirk's hit established an all-time 
team record. Lou Gehrig, the 
Yankee iron man, scored his 200th 
hit in the game.

Philadelphia used four pitchers 
against the New Yorkers. Archer 
Compers. Lisenbee and Doyle were 
so many set ups for the New York 
sluggers.

PHIL A 
N. YO K 

Archer 
and Hayes 
Glenn.

R H E
00020000 1— 3 15 2 
3 1 0 5 0 0 0 1 x—10 14 2 
Gumpert, Lisenbee. Doyle 

Malone and Dickey,

Your Yankees, Fans, 
Are Guys Like This:

Hoover and Levy 

Lead Roller Derby

Cards Stav in Race; 

Defeat Reds. 6-3

EVrxmal Sketches of the Champions Show They 

Have Their Moods, Hobbies and 

Faults, JuaI Like You

HI

ONE 
to cut 
with a 
full is Henry 
husky o u t- 
fleldcr. The 
205-pound 
giant hasn't 
been playing 
regularly this 
year, his bal- 
t i n g mark 
falling far be
low his .33 Id 
of last year, 
but he's round
ing into form, 
right now. and 
may be one of 
the most dan
gerous bats
men in the 
world series.

The strong 
from Phoenix. 
Giants first in 
McGraw . . . 
ability to

HANK LEIBER 
OUTFIELDER
OF those fellows likely WHEN Bill Terry 

loose almost any old time Burgess Whitehead in 
home run with the bases last winter, he 

i Hank i Lieber. good pitcher
had to

S v HI lEHEAl) 
COM) BASE

acquired 
y trad? 
send a 

Parmelee, and a 
slugging o u l- 
flelder, Wem- 
t r a u b, to the 
St. Louis Car- 
d i n a 1 s. . . . 

'Of h e Cardinals 
being regarded

1st Game R H E
N. Y'RK 12020200 0— 7 13 2 
PHIL’A 0 7 1 0 0 2 0 1 x—11 15 2 

Smith. Castleman and Mancuso, 
Banning; Passeau, Bowman and 
Wilson.

2nd Game. R H E
N. YORK 20000000 0—2 11 1 
PHIL'A. 0 2 0 3 1 0 0 0 x—6 12 0 

Gabler, Coffman, Gumbert, Schu
macher and Mancuso, Dannihg; 
Walters and Grace.

sesJen kins 

Auto Speed Mark

Hank Lieber
young German

Burgees 
Will teh rad

head around second base, where he

as the Giants’ 
closest rivals 
for the pen- 
pant. Terry’s 
wisdom was 
questioned by 
many baseball 
observers . . . 
but once more 
Bill is right— 
the stellar 
play of White-

WTiitehead himself: His

Ariz,. came to the 
the days of John 

. . John doubted his 
hit smart pitching, ad

mitting he could murder a fast ball miQdle name is Urquhart . . .
. . . that w as in 1933. and Hank was j 0811 £PTfik Spanish like all get out. 
shipped to Jersey City, * thence to I converslng frequently with the 
Memphis ... he must have seen a j venerab,e coach, Adolfo Luque. 
lot of fast balls in the Southern: Started his baseball life in 1931
league, for he hit .358 . . . last year | with the Cardinal chain gang, at
he came back to the team as a Columbus, Ohio ... he hit fine for 
regular, playing in 154 games. j three years before being brought 

Hank was oom In “hoenix. Jan. I UP as a member of the Gas 
17. 1912, and makes his home there | Housers . . then his hitting fell off
between seasons Art Nehf, former j • • • Paying second, third and 
Giant pitcher, who happened to be | *or tbe Cardinals in 1934, he
in Phoenix because jf the illness of | ^ 277 • • • .vcar -370 for
one of his children, "discovered” a eouple of weeks, but suffered a 
tbtc lad . . . Lester was shipped to! broken finger and was out six

BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS, 
Utah, Sept. 22.—Ab Jenkins, veteran 
Utah speed driver, today missed the 
first two important records in his 
48-hour assault on world speed 
marks but appeared to have a good 
chance to break the 24 and 48-hour 
records.

Jenkins had hoped to set new 
marks for 1,000 miles and 12 hours 
in the run which he began last 
night. He failed by a wide margin. 
His 12-hour average was 150.07 
miles an hour against the world

replaced the fading Hughie Critz, j rTcord of 1531)8 held by John Cobb 
has made the boss look good, England.

About

Here's how the New York Yan
kees, American League champions, 
stack up personally:

Lou Gehrig, baseball's iron man. 
hasn't missed a game since June 1. 
1925, running up a streak of 1302 
consecutive games. He is one of 
the two highest paid players in 
majors, drawing a salary of $23,000. 
After a disappointing season in 1935. 
he did twm things: It changed his 
batting style, 2i began to use brain 
in addition to his brute physical 
strength. He is one of the few really 
great hitters who doesn't try to 
"read" a pitcher or guess with him. 
Reads a lot in the winter, little in 
the summer Tolstoy is his favorite 
author. He doesn't like pickled eels, 
contrary to general belief.

Tony Plenty Smart
Tony Lazzeti looks dumb, but is 

perhaps the smartest player in 
baseball. Nothing escapes him. 
When he kicks to an umpire, they 
know something is wrong. He 
worked in a boiler factory In San 
Francisco as a kid and lost his 
hearing in one ear. Thinks it's a 
secret. He doesn't like to be in
terviewed and grunts at the ques
tions put to him.

Frank Crosetti, pop-off guy of 
the Yanks, is the only player 
the team who beeps talking, 
lose or draw. He is a greatly

bat;. He is an expert on cribbagc 
and a genial guy doing a good job

Joe DiMaggio. typical Latin type. 
Luvcn to moods, which strangely 
a rent controlled by batting aver
age. Some days he seems to be very 
cocky, others down in the dumps. 
Never shows emotion on the field. 
He is the outstanding freshman 
;n Majors with a salary of $8,000. 
He can’t dance and is afraid of 
girls. His favorite diversion is sit
ting on bed listening to dance mu
sic over the radio.

George Selkirk possesses tremen
dous physical strength but has a 
tough time playing a double-head
er because of sinus trouble. He used 
to be a professional wrestler. He 
says he's 29, but looks like 35. George 
has a keen sense of humor and is 
one of the few Canadians in the 
majors.

Alvin Powell, a great team play
er, who. when he strikes out, yells 
for the next batter to hit a homer. 
Realizes he got the break of his 
life when he came to the Yanks in 
mid-season in a deal which sent 
Ben Chapman to Washington. 
Nothing can wipe the smile off his 
face.

Luckv Seeds

Gotham was surprised when the 
Roller Derby blew into town 12 days' 
ago at the Hippodrome. With eight 
more days to go, a flock of skaters 
keep circling the midget track for 
the mythical trans-continental title, 
fame, giory and the money that goes 
with it.

As the affair stands now. John 
Rasasco and Millie Dueho have 
■.riled off 1.233 miles and are !ead- 
.ng their closest rivals. Jay Levy 
r nd Bibby Hoover by one point.

It all started when Leo Seltzer, 
■,’cessful promoter of walkathons, 
anted something new in sports. 
This Burbank, angling for roller 

kate enthusiasts, and six-day bike 
racing fans, drafted the two events 
together and called it a roller derby

The Cardinals kept in the run
ning for the championship and cut 
the Giants lead to 44 games when 
they came from behind to score a 
6 to 3 victory over the Cincinnati 
Reds, Home runs acounted for both 
of the R-ed tallies, one coming off 
the bat of Hub Walker in the first 
inning and Kampouris bouncing the 
other with a man aboard in the 
second. Ryba. rookie hurler, went 
the distance for St. Louis, limiting 
Cincinnati batsmen to seven hits. 
The Cards clinched the victory in 
the six'h inning when they blasted 

' Benny Frey from the mound with a 
four-run burst.

HR
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 7 
1 0 0 0 4 0 1 x—6 10

CINCIN 
ST. LO

Frey, R Davis and Lombardi; 
Pippen, Ryba and W. Davis.

Light stuir BASEBALL SUMMARIES

on
win.
im

proved player over last year be
cause of an operation on his knee, 
which made him faster.

Robert Rolfe, Dartmouth grad
uate with red hair, freckles and 
red face, is very quiet. Rolfe is al
ways asking questions about base-

Bob Seed still doesn't know how 
he came to be plucked off the six
teenth-place Montreal last month 
to replace Myril Hoag, whose col
lision with DiMaggio put him ojjt 
of action for the rest of the year. 
He has many nicknames, including 
"air cooled teeth” because of dental 
smile and “suit-case Simpson" be
cause he reported to Cleveland sev
eral years ago with one of those 
paper suit cases.

Up at Cornell they've got the 
makings of a real football team for 
a change—new coach, new spirit, and 
a couple of tons of sophomore foot
ball players—Nick Butler at Colum
bia will be shocked to leam that 
a "Big Red" team is liable to smear 
the Columbians when they meet 
, . . That popular young working 
class bantamweight champ, Sixto 
Escobar, is the guest of honor to
night at the Grand Street Boys 
Club, where the first amateur show 
of the season will be held . . . And 
over at the Beeway Arena Jack 
Dempsey’s protege. Red Burman, 
and Billy Ketchell of Philly lift the 
rim on’'the Indoor sock season. . . . 
No more running for Jack Lovelock, 
British mile champ—He's fed up— 
"After all. I'm to be a Dr. not a 
human running machine." Sounds 
reasonable . . . Whatever happened 
to that, Braddock-Schmeling fight? 
Could the Sunday Worker Sports 
Dept.’ish—we double in brass4) have 
guessed correctly that it was the 
fear of an anti-Nazi boycott in New 
York that caused the postpone
ment? , . .

NATIONAL LEAGUE
YESTERDAYS RESULTS 

'.adeleh;a 11, NEW YORK 1 ■
Philadelphia 6, NEW YORK 2 ‘2c 
los'.on 4, BROOKLYN 3 -Ut . 
Boston 3, BROOKLYN 2 ' 2d >.
-• Louis 6. Cincinnati 3 
Chicago 1! Pittsburgh 4

STANDING OF THE 'CLUBS
W L Pc

N YORK
Louis 

h.cago 
I'tttsb gh

83 59 
85 84 
85 6.'. 
82 68

801 Cincinnati 
570 Boston 
567 BR KLYN 
547 Phila phia

69 79 
63 86 
52 97

GAMES TODAY 

Philadelphia at NEW’ YORK

St.

Cleveland 
non at Washington. 
Louis at De'rclt.

AMERIC AN LEAGUE
YESTEP.DAY S RESULTS 

NEW YORK 10. Philadelphia 3 
Washington Boston 0,

Louis 0 ■ 1st'.
Detroit 14. St Louis. 0 12d(

STANDING OP THE CLUBS

12.

W L. Pc
YORK 99 49 669 Cleveland
.Olt 83 68 550 Boston

tcago 78 69 .531 S’ Louis
Visiting n 79 70 530 Ph;la.

GAMES TODAY 
NEW YORK at Philadelphia 
BRpOKLYN at Boston 
Pittsburgh a’ Chicago 
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

Pc
514

73 77 
55 92 
51 97

LITTLE LEFTY Dot

TaK£ C7U& MlNQ6>
dFf'N £0KA*AUKJI£M /

Winston-Salem in 1932 and hit .382.
A University of Arizona man . . . 

played football, loo . . , and ran 92 
yards through the Southern Cali
fornia eleven for a touchdown.

Brooklyn tried to snag him two 
years ago in the deal that sent 
Sam Leslie to the -Dodgers

’ weeks . . . found himself unable to 
! hold a bat right when he recovered. 
| Though he hasn't regained his 
batting stride this year., be has 

j oeen worth a million dollars on 
defense ... he is as quick as a cat 

; around second, and can throw from 
tany angle.

-The. fiweaicflN le6iom has 
junior

f3fl6e£>flLL LEfloue —

M! hou i Hflre 
i ficcuuNrof-

Jo)

count of .line.
Although Ettore gamely carried 

on until the bell ended this hectl* 
iramc for him, there was little ques
tion that Al's finish would coirc ia 
the succeeding session.

Still it was Ettore who came rush
ing from his corner at the start 
of the fifth. He jabbed with left 
to the chin and as Louis clinched 
A1 punched away'with both hands 
to the body.

However, a Louis right had Ettor* 
reeling and the Detroit devastator 
continued his offensive with both 
hands the body. They exchanged 
jabs, Ettore launching out weakly 
with his I°ft. Ai then made his final 
attempt with a left and right when 
—btng. bang, Louis hooked with, a 
left sending Al downwar 1 and be
fore he hit the canvas another left 
hook almost ripped Ettore’s head 
off.

Ettore went to hands and knees.
At the count of five *he pul his 
gloves on the middle rope, awaiting 
nine before attempting to arise 

Stiil w’oozy Ettore was unable to 
regain his equilibrium and as Ref
eree McGuighan tolled ten Al 
straightened up only to go toppling 
halfway out of the ring.

Sixty thousand fans paid more 
than $200,000 to see the battle and, 
even though the bout lasted but a 
third of the way the big gathering 
witnessed a thrilling match while it, 
lasted.

ROUND ONE
Ettore came out fighting, and 

tapped Louis lightly with lefts and 
rights to the head, Ettore again 
bored in forcing Louis to the ropes, 
with a two-fisted body attack. Louis 
replied vith a pair of lefts and 
rights to tho head.

He floored Ettore with a right to 
the head, Ettore staying down for 

; the five count. Louis bored in fast 
and drove over two terrific rights to 
the head. Ettore saffed himself by 

: clinching. Ettore half-slipped to 
j the floor when he caught another 
| left in the face but caught himself 
on the ropes. Louts caught Ettore 
with a light right in the middle.

ROUND TWO
Both came out slowly and felt 

each other out cautiously. Louis 
just reached Ettore with a left to 
the face and Al scored a right to 
the body. They swapped light lefts 
and rights to the head Ettore got 
over a nice left to the face and the - 
crowd yelled its approval. Al scored 
another left to the tace but Louis 
clipped him with a telling right to 
the head. Trey traded stiff lefts 
and rights to the body, fighting in 
close. ’ Ettore was missing badly 
with a two-fi.sted body attack. Louts 
forced Ettore back into the ropes 
and .-.warmed all over him with 
lefts and rights to head and body. 
Louis drove Ettore back into a cor
ner and A! went into a clinch. Al 
came out with a rush only to catch 
a right to the jaw at the bell. Lotus's 
round.

ROUND THREE
Ettore took the offen ive scoring 

with a left and right to the body 
before clinching. Loins was feeling 
out his man apparently trying to 
find the range. Louis cracked over 
a right to the head and Al clinched. 
Ettore caught Louis with a glanc
ing right: to the head They traded 
light blows to the body fighting at 
close range Ettore forced Louis to 
cover with lefts and rights to th® 
head. Louis missed with-a right to 
the head and followed with on® 
w’hich sent Ettore into the ropes.
A light puff was showing under 
Touis’s left eye. They traded lefts 
and rights to the head in a furious 
exchange in mid-ring. Louis tapped 
Ettore lightly with lefts to the head 
at the be!!. It was Ettore s round 
by a slight margin.'

ROUND FOUR.
' They swapped light lefts to th* 
face. Louis bored in landing two 
good rights to the body before Al 
clinched. Louis kept peppering 
away with a light leit to the head. 
They mauled . each other in a 
clinch. Al scored a right to th® 
body and followed with a left to 
the head Louis drove Al back 
with a telling left to the cheek. 
Louis staggered Ettore with a right 
to the head and followed with two 
stiff rights to the body. Lcuia 
swarmed all over Ettore in the lat
ter's corner Ettore was bleeding 
from a cut under the left eye. 
Louis floored Ettore with a right 
to the head A count of nine wa* 
taken

ROUND FIVE
They sparred cautiously. Louis 

drove Ettore back with a left and 
right to the head and then clipped 
Ai wtth two rights to the face. LouU 
pushed Ettore into the ropes and 
the referee warned him for heeling. 
Louis bored in again but Ettor® 
cllpched. Eltcre missed with a wild 
right to the head and was floored 
with two left hooka to the head. 
Tttore, tagging into the ropes, tried, 
to arise at the count c; nine bul 
slipped through the rope* be for® 
he got up and Referee McOuigha* 
waved Louis the signal of victory.

—


